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East Germany in from the Cold:
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of Currency Union
AT MIDNIGHTon June 30, 1990,Germaneconomic, monetary,and social
union occurred: the mark of the German Democratic Republic was
replacedby the deutsche mark;tradebarrierswere lifted;legal, tax, and
social insurancesystems were harmonized;and all existing barriersto
capitalandlabormovementswere removed. Withindays a severe pricecost squeeze was apparent.East Germanproducerscould not profitably
sell their goods at prices that buyers-East German,West German,or
foreign-were willing to pay. Moreover, demandfor domesticallyproduced outputfell as consumersdivertedtheir spendingtowardWestern
products. As a result, there was a severe decline in output;unemployment and short-timehours rose rapidly. One of the worst and sharpest
depressionsin Europeanhistory had begun. It continues unabated.
We are indebtedto DanielGross for outstandingresearchassistanceand to Thorsten
Wassermeyerfor his assistancein administeringthe survey. We thankLewis Alexander,
Peter Bachsleitner,Irwin Collier, Doris Cornelsen, Barry Eichengreen,Renate FilipKohn, Heiner Flassbeck, Robert Flood, Jeffrey Frankel,Joseph Gagnon,Jane Garnet,
ReinerGohlke,BerndGorzig,GregoryGrossman,Holle Grunert,Dale Henderson,Ben
Hermalin,Peter Isard, Helmut Kaiser, Anil Kashyap, Lawrence Katz, Michael Katz,
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This paper will document the basic facts of the depression: the
behavior of output, employment, wages, prices, vacancies, and other
macroeconomicaggregates. We then explore the twin reasons for the
depression: producers cannot supply products at market prices and
cover their short-runvariable costs; and there were declines in the
demandfor domesticallyproducedconsumerand investmentgoods.
Weexaminethe consequencesof the price-costsqueeze forthe goods,
labor, and asset markets. In the market for goods, we calculate the
fraction of East German conglomerates that are unable to sell their
productsat world marketprices while meetingtheir variablecosts. Our
estimates are based on unique unpublisheddata, which give the mark
expense that each majorconglomeratein the GDR incurredin 1989to
earna deutschemarkof foreigncurrencythroughtradewith nonsocialist
countries. We adjustthese expense figuresto take account of important
changesthathave affectedthe costs of East Germanfirmssince currency
union. The adjusteddata show that firms employingonly 8 percent of
the labor force were "viable" after union, in the sense that they could
earn sufficientrevenue to cover short-runvariablecosts in the absence
of significantproductivityimprovements.These calculationsundermine
priorestimates of highproductivityin socialist countries.
The second consequence of the price-cost squeeze has been the high
incidence of unemploymentand short-timework, a labor-marketdevelopment that is expected to continue. In the state treaty authorizing
MichaelKeren, HorstKern, HenningKlodt, ReinerKoenig, OtmarLang, DavidLevine,
PaulMasson, DonoghMcDonald,JurgenMuller,Assaf Razin, HorstReichert,Christina
Romer, David Romer, Garry Schinasi, Holger Schmieding,Rolf Schneider, Elisabeth
Schreiber,Hans WernerSinn, David Soskice, Lars Svensson, GianniToniolo, Stephan
Vocke, Jurgenvon Hagen, RudolfZwiener,and our discussantsand participantsat the
BrookingsPanelConferencefor theirhelp and comments.We are especiallyindebtedto
the librarystaffof the East GermanStatisticalOfficefor theirassistancewith this project.
We gratefullyacknowledgethe financialsupportwe have received from the National
Science FoundationundergrantSES 90-09051administeredby the Institutefor Business
andEconomicResearchat the Universityof California,Berkeley,the Centerfor German
andEuropeanStudiesof the Universityof California,the Institutefor PolicyReform,and
the SloanFoundation.AndrewRose thanksthe Boardof Governorsof the FederalReserve
Systemandthe InternationalMonetaryFundfor financialsupport.
[Mostof the datapresentedin this paperwere assembledby the authorsfroma varietyof
officialand unofficialsources, includingtheir own surveys. Consequentlythe paperhas
not undergonethe verificationthat data in the BrookingsPapers usually receive. The
authorshave madeevery effortto check the datafor accuracy.-EDS.]
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currency union, wages in markwere converted into deutsche markat
par. At the time of currencyunion, these wages were well above market
clearing, so that firmscould not profitablyemploy much of their labor.
With this large, and growing, slack in the labor market, downward
pressureon wages mighthave been anticipated.Insteadwages climbed
still higherin the wake of currencyunion as labor unions pressed for a
scheduleto attainwage paritydespite the economic collapse in the East.
For example, a pattern-settingcontract signed in Marchwith the metal
workers'union, IG Metall, achieves parityin 1994.In arguingfor higher
wages, the unions have said that such wage hikes are needed to keep
qualifiedEasternworkersfrom migratingto the West. We conducted a
survey of East Germanworkers in orderto determinetheir propensity
to migrateand the factors likely to influencetheir decisions. We found
that few workerswill migratefor higherWesternwages; most preferto
work in the East in spite of the wage differentialand most are prepared
to wait for newjobs there if they become unemployed.They will accept
jobs in the East that pay significantlyless than those in the West. Thus
the survey results suggest that the real cause of most migrationwill be
the lack of Easternjobs-not the wage differential.Higher wages will
cause more migrationby increasingunemploymentthan they will deter
by closing the wage gap. Unless policies are undertaken to lower
unemployment,a significantproportionof the populationwill migrate.
Migration, then, together with investment, will eventually cure the
Easternunemploymentproblem.
We also examine the consequences of the price-cost squeeze for the
Treuhandanstalt,the newly formed agency that holds the shares of
former state-owned enterprises of the GDR in trust for the German
governmentand is charged with privatizingthem. The task has gone
slowly. Bureaucratic problems and confusion over property rights
accountfor some delays, but they are not the fundamentalcauses of the
Treuhand'sdifficulties.The fundamentalimpedimentto privatizationis
that the majorityof East Germanfirmshave negative value if they are
operated,since theircosts exceed theirrevenue. Such firmscan be sold
for their real-estateor scrap value, but not to individualsor firmswho
will operatethem. Currentlythe Treuhandanstaltis faced with a choice
of either subsidizingor liquidatingsuch money-losingfirms.
At the present time the Germangovernmentis offering subsidies to
encourageinvestmentspendingin the East. They are also financingthe
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budgetdeficitsof the EasternLander(states) to permitthem to pay their
bills and makeneeded infrastructureinvestments.Infrastructureinvestments are importantbecause they constitute a preconditionfor private
investmenton a significantscale. Moreover, these job-creatinginvestments are especially cheap at present. They enable individualswhose
support would otherwise be provided by the government to support
themselves. If a typical individualmoves from unemploymentto employment, the governmentbudgetbenefitsby an estimated79.1 percent
of his or her previous compensationbecause of reduced payments for
unemploymentcompensationand increasedrevenue from social insurance and tax contributions.
So far, however, the package of policies that has been enacted fails
to deal realisticallywith the questions of how to preserve existingjobs,
how to speed new job creation, and how to make existing companies
viable enough to be privatized.The majorproblemis that wages in the
East are too highfor most formerstate-ownedenterprisesto cover their
costs. High wages also deter new investment. This creates an obvious
need for governmental measures to close the gap between the high
privatecost of labor,causedby highEasternwages, andthe low marginal
product of labor, caused by outmoded capital and technology. We
propose a program of self-eliminatingflexible employment bonuses
(SEFEBs) to eliminatethis gap. Ouranalysis shows that such a program
would give many workers a chance to keep theirjobs and would also
raise the level of new job creation throughfaster private investment.
Accordingto our estimates, even deep wage subsidies (for example, an
employmentbonus equal to 75 percent of currentwages) would have
very low budgetarycosts. They might even reduce budget deficitslargelyfor the same reason that infrastructureinvestmentis not costly:
the governmentis alreadycommittedto a high level of income support
even if workers are unemployed. By making many Treuhand firms
profitable,employmentbonuses would permittheirrapidprivatization.
Privatized firms will speed the transition to a modern economy by
introducingWesternmanagement,technology, and work habits.
To promotethese ends we proposetwo policies: a rapidinfrastructure
investment program and a program of employment bonuses. These
policies addressthe twin East Germanproblemsof insufficientdemand
anda severe price-cost squeeze. Such programsare needed for the East
Germanmiracleto begin.
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Finally, by way of introduction,we should emphasizethat the focus
of this paper is the economic situation in East Germany. Thus, only
tangentiallydo we discuss the effects of currency union on the West
Germaneconomy; we do not address at all the effects on the rest of
Europe or on Europeanintegration.These other issues are important;
they are not, however, the topic of this paper.'

Macroeconomicsof Currency Union
In this section we describe the macroeconomic consequences of
currencyunion for the productand labor marketsand then addressthe
issue of why outputfell.
Output, Employment, Prices, and Wages

The most immediateand strikingconsequence of currencyunionwas
a depression in East Germanyvirtuallywithout historic precedent. By
December 1990productionof goods was about 46 percent of its 1989
level. As table 1 shows, much of this decline was concentratedin July
1990, the first month of union. Duringthis month, industrialoutput in
East Germany plunged 35 percent. The decline in output has been
widespread,affectingevery majorindustrialsector and virtuallyevery
commodity.Table2 providesindexes of outputfor ten industrialsectors
and shows that no sector escaped the East Germandepression. Disaggregateddataon the productionof selected commoditiesrevealdramatic
examplesof the severity of the depression:by December 1990outputof
cement was 21 percent of its December 1989level, bicycle output was
37 percent, cellulose was 25 percent, and pasta products were 27
percent.2

While direct measures of output provide clear evidence of a decline
in the productionof manufacturedgoods, no comparableoutput measuresareavailablefor othersectors of the economy. Employmentfigures,
however, provide indirectevidence of substantialdeclines in economic
1. For an excellent survey of such issues see Lipschitz and McDonald(1990). Our
analysisof the causes of the East Germandepressionandour policy recommendationsto
alleviateit are close to those of Schmieding(1991).
2. Monatszahlen,December1990,3. Folge, pp. 30-34.
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Table 1. Output, Labor Productivity, and Employment in East Germany, 1986-90
Industrial
output
(1989= 100)

Labor
productivity
(September
1989=100)

Industry

Construction

Transportationand
communications

Trade

92.1
94.8

...
...

3,224
3,212

475
470

608
613

784
786

1988

97.7

467

617

788

100.0

...
.

3,214

1989
1989

3,193

460

619

784

...
100.6
98.6
97.6

...
101.2
100.2
99.7

3,153
...
...
...

454
...
...
...

615
...
...
...

783
...
...
...

...
94.4
96.6
97.8

...
98.1
100.3
101.7

3,086
...
...
...

439
...
...

613
...
...

760
...
...

..

..

...
97.0
92.1
86.0

...
101.6
97.1
93.5

2,961
...
...

371
...
...
...

580
...
...
.

Period
1986
1987

Fourth quarter
October
November
December
1990
First quarter
January
February
March
Second quarter
April
May
June

Employmenta(in thousands)

...

722
...

Third quarter

...

...

2,690

359

554

654

July
August

56.0
47.9

64.9
56.8

2,777
2,710

361
367

553
558

671
661

September

48.9

...

2,584

350

552

634

Fourth quarter
October
November
December

...
49.5
50.9
45.5

...
...

...
2,452
2,388
...

...
343
337
...

...
525
512
...

...
582
554
...

...

...

Sources: Monatszahlen,November1990,pp. 16-18, and December1990,3. Folge, pp. 9-11 and 18.
a. The employmentfiguresshow the numberof wage and salaryworkers.

activity outside of manufacturing.Table 1 shows the numberof employees, includingshort-timeworkers, in four sectors of the East German
economy. By November 1990 the number of employees in industry,
construction, transportationand communications, and trade had declinedby 25, 27, 17, and29 percentrespectively, when comparedto their
1989averages. These employmentdeclines substantiallyunderstatethe
decline in manhoursworked because by November 1990, 20.1 percent
of the work force had been placed on involuntary"shorttime" by their
firmsand were workingroughlyhalf of normaltime.3Further,as table 1
3. Germanlaborlaws allow firmswith temporarydifficultiesto introducea program
referredto as "short time"; Easternfirmshave special leeway in placingemployees on
shorttime for longerdurationsuntil the end of 1991. See SuddeutscheZeitung, January
10, 1991,p. 26. Workerson shorttime are paidroughlytwo-thirdsof previousnet wages
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Table 2. Indexes of Output and Producer Prices by Industrial Sector, 1990
Index, 1989 = 100
Index of industrialoutput
Industrialsector

October December

May

July

Total industry
Energyb

92.1
85.9

56.0
52.9

49.5
58.9

Water supplyb

101.0

93.2

Chemicals
Metallurgy
Buildingmaterials
Machineryand transportation
equipment
Electronics
Light industry(excluding
textiles)
Textiles
Food

85.5
91.9
102.8

61.8
39.8
61.8

101.3
100.5
88.4
81.8
90.0

Index of producer
pricesa
May

July August

45.5
71.8

98.4
105.1

51.7
97.6

48.8
98.1

91.1

96.4

122.2

122.8

126.2

47.3
30.1
33.9

46.3
23.7
22.6

99.0
99.9
100.6

31.3
44.1
80.1

31.9
41.2
78.5

70.7
68.6

61.8
56.0

60.0
41.3

103.5
71.7

66.1
40.6

61.8
43.3

48.9
47.8
40.8

47.7
44.2
45.1

39.4
29.1
43.4

102.9
100.7
91.4

51.2
31.7
60.4

52.0
31.1
53.9

Sources:Industrialoutput:Monatszahlen,December1990,3. Folge, p. 22. Producerprices:StatistischesAmtder
DDR, "Indizesder Erzeugerpreise
gewerblicherindustriellerProdukte,"Heft 6, July 1990,andHeft 8, August1990.
a. PricesbeforeJuly 1, 1990,areIndustrieabgabepreise
in markof the GDR.These pricesincludeproduct-specific
taxes and subsidieslevied at the producerlevel. PricesafterJuly 1, 1990,are in deutschemark.
b. Pricesin these sectors continuedto be set officiallyeven aftercurrencyunion.

shows, industrialoutput declined by more than industrialemployment
so that labor productivityin East Germanindustryfell after currency
union. If, as seems likely, this same pattern holds elsewhere, the
employment declines in the nonindustrialsectors reported in table 1
understatethe relevantoutputdeclines in these sectors as well.
As East Germanoutputhas declined, substantialslack has developed
in the labor market. The evolution of unemployment, short-timeemployment, and vacancies is reportedin table 3. By February 1991 the
unemploymentrate had reached 8.9 percent and an additional 21.5
percent of the work force was on involuntaryshort time. This was not
accompaniedby an expansion of new job openings; rather, vacancies
plummeted.By January1991vacancies stood at a mere 15 percent of
their level a year earlier. The rising unemployment over 1990 was
(68 percentfor workerswith children,63 percentfor those without)by the state. Many
wage contractsin East Germanystipulatethat the firmmust also pay an additional22
percentof the wage. Unemployedindividualswho participatein trainingprogramsfor at
least 25 hours a week get 73 percentof previousnet wages if they have childrenand 65
percentif theydo not. It is commonlyassumedthatmostshort-timeworkerswillultimately
becomeunemployed.
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Table 3. The Employment Situation in East Germany, 1990-91

Thousandsof workers, except where noted
Short time

Unemployment

Month
1990
January
February
March
April
May
June

July
August
September
October
November
December

Number

Ratea

Ratea

Vacancies

...
...
...

...
...
...

158.6
141.4
105.9
73.6
54.3
41.4

7.4
11.0
38.3
64.8
94.8
142.1

...
...

...
...

...

...
1.6

...

...

272.0
361.3
444.9
536.8
589.2
642.2

3.1
4.1
5.0
6.1
6.7
7.3

656.3
1,499.9
1,728.7
1,703.8
1,709.9
1,795.4

7.4
16.9
19.3
19.1
20.1
20.5

27.7
20.4
24.3
24.7
23.8
22.6

757.2
787.0

8.6
8.9

1,856.0
1,900.0

21.1
21.5

23.0
...

..
...

1991

January
February

Number

...

furArbeit,Arbeitsmarkt
in Zahlen:Aktuelle
Source: Motnatszahlen, December1990,3. Folge,p. 12;Bundesanstalt
Eckdatenfurdas Beitrittsgebiet,January1991,Niirnberg,p. 2; Konjuntzktur
Aktuell,January1991,Anhang11,p. 72.
a. The rates shownare the numberof unemployedor short-timeworkersas a percentof the civilianworkforce.

accompanied by a fall in vacancies, with an almost perfect fit of
unemploymentand vacancies to an unshiftingrectangularhyperbolic
Beveridgecurve.
The decline in East Germanoutputwas also accompaniedby equally
large declines in East Germanproducer prices. Beginningon July 1,
1990, East Germanfirmswere requiredto set prices for their goods in
deutsche mark;beforeJuly 1, all prices had been quotedin mark.Firms
in industriesotherthanenergyandwatersupplyweregivenfulldiscretion
to set product prices. Table 2 shows the evolution of producerprices
between May 1990and August 1990by industrialsector. As is apparent,
firmsused theirnew discretionto lower prices substantially-by almost
50 percentbetween May and July.
Although producer prices were roughly halved following currency
union, the average of consumer prices remained almost unchanged
throughthe end of 1990.Two mainreasons were that rent, energy, and
transportationprices in the consumerprice index (CPI)were frozen and
that retail food subsidies were removed, driving up the CPI food
componenteven thoughfood in the producerprice index (PPI)declined
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sharply. In January1991subsidies on energy were ended and those on
transportationwere eliminated.Table 4 provides a detailedbreakdown
of the behaviorof the CPIbefore and afterunion.
The divergent movements of producer and consumer prices led to
divergentmovementsin real productand real consumptionwages-the
ratioof gross wages to productprices and the ratioof gross wages to the
cost of livingrespectively. Because the treatygoverningcurrencyunion
specifiedthatcontractualwage and salarypaymentswouldbe converted
from mark to deutsche mark at par and because preexisting wage
contracts remainedunchangedin nominalterms while producerprices
fell roughly 50 percent, real product wages approximatelydoubled in
July 1990.4 In contrast, real (gross) consumption wages rose only
minimally during July. This characterizationof real wage behavior,
however, abstracts from the large changes in nominal wages that
occurred during 1990 both before and after currency union. Table 5
tabulatesaveragegrossmonthlywagesforfull-timeworkersby industrial
sector. Nominal wages in industryrose almost 42 percent between the
first quarterof 1990 and October 1990, with about 23 percent of this
increase occurring prior to currency union.5 As a consequence, real
product wages in East Germanyalmost tripled between January 1990
and October 1990, while real (gross) consumption wages increased
roughly45 percent over this same period. Finally, in contrastto the 42
percentrise in nominalwages, net wages rose by only 22 percentthrough
October 1990accordingto our estimates.6The difference is due to the
4. The increase in real labor cost per manhourwas even largerbecause employer
contributionsto socialinsurancerose from 12.5percentof gross wages to 18.25percentof
gross wages in July.
5. This increasemay be somewhatmisleadingbecause nominalwages do not include
variouswage premiumsand fringebenefits, which may be very differentafter currency
union.
6. No dataareyet availableon net wages aftercurrencyunion.We estimate,however,
thatnet wages as of Octoberhadrisenabout22 percent.The adoptionof the FRGtax code
and social insurancesystem led to higher payrolltax deductionsfor Eastern workers:
averageincometax paymentsfell, butby less thansocial securitytaxes rose. A gross wage
increaseof roughly10 percentwas requiredto "compensate"Easternworkersfor these
changes. In addition,the marginalrate of taxationof approximately20 percent is now
considerablygreaterthantheaveragerateof taxationof about4.5 percent.Thus,percentage
increasesin net wages areconsiderablyless thanpercentageincreasesin grosswages. Our
estimateassumesidenticaltreatmentof Easternand Westernworkersunderthe German
incometax code. In February1991new tax allowancesweregrantedin East Germanythat
raisenet incomeslightlyrelativeto these calculations.
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Table 5. Monthly Wages by Industrial Sector, 1988-90a

Markbefore July 1990, deutsche markthereafter
1990

Industrialsector

1988

1989

First
quarter

Second
quarter

Total industry
Energy
Watersupply
Chemicals
Metallurgy
Buildingmaterials
Machineryand transportation equipment
Electronics
Light industry(excluding
textiles)
Textiles
Food

1,041
1,202
985
1,075
1,116
1,012

1,072
1,229
1,020
1,112
1,140
1,045

1,089
1,228
1,051
1,115
1,132
1,081

1,205
1,385
1,228
1,283
1,335
1,230

1,335
1,454
1,238
1,494
1,352
1,307

1,545
1,798
1,579
1,582
1,547
1,593

1,073
1,045

1,101
1,069

1,124
1,091

1,229
1,195

1,410
1,367

1,574
1,502

946
943
965

978
978
1,003

994
994
1,032

1,062
1,048
1,142

1,117
1,069
1,187

1,415
1,401
1,482

Julyb

October"

Source: 1988and 1989:StatistischesAmtder DDR,Jahrbuch,ArbeitskrafteundLohne, 1989,pp. 74-78;firstand
secondquarter1990:StatistischesAmtderDDR, "ArbeiterundAngestellteundderenBruttolohnenachWirtschaftsbereichenundSektorenim 1. Halbjahr1990,"Berlin,August24, 1990,p. 6; July1990andOctober1990:Gemeinsames
StatistischesAmt, unpublisheddata.
a. The averagegross monthlywage per full-timeemployeeis shown.
b. Data for July and October1990are reportedaccordingto the sectoralclassificationused in the formerGDR.
Dataforthese samemonthsreportedaccordingto the WestGermansectoralclassificationsareavailablein Konjunktur
Aktuell,January1991,AnhangII, p. 69.

highWest Germanrate of social securitytaxationand the high marginal
tax rate on income. This calculation omits, however, the possibly
substantialreal income gains that occurred when importedconsumer
goods, unavailableprior to currency union, became freely available.
Estimatesof the change in the cost of living, which are based on a fixed
consumption bundle, omit the gains from this enormous increase in
choice.7
In summary, tables 1 through 5 reveal the major consequences of
currencyunion for output, employment,wages, and prices: output and
producerprices each fell by roughly50 percent while the cost of living
remainedvirtuallyunchanged.The precipitousdeclines that occurred
in output and prices were concentrated in July 1990-the month of
currency union. Employment has declined and short-time work has
7. Collier (1985) estimated the magnitudeof these gains at 13 percent of nominal
income for a familyof four in the GDR in 1977.Collierused householdbudgetdata and
assumedidenticalpreferencesin the two Germanysin orderto quantifythe gap between
effective andnotionalpurchasingpowercausedby quantityconstraintsin the GDR.
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increased significantly,albeit more gradually.As a consequence, productivityhad declineddramaticallyas of October 1990.Over 30 percent
of East Germans are now unemployed or employed on short time;
vacancies have all butdisappeared.In spiteof this, wages have increased
substantiallyand continueto rise.8
Why Did Output Decline?

Accordingto the theoryof comparativeadvantage,removingbarriers
to trade in a small open economy like East Germanycauses the prices
of tradable goods to attain equality with those prevailing in world
markets.As relativeproductprices change, profitabilityrises in sectors
with comparativeadvantage(thatis, relativelylow costs), providingan
incentive for expansion in output;the opposite happensin sectors with
comparativedisadvantage.
If all factor prices, includingwage rates, are flexible, no involuntary
unemploymentoccurs when free tradeis instituted,even in the extreme
case in which labor and capital are completely immobile. Voluntary
unemployment will undoubtedly occur, however, as workers leave
declining sectors and move to expanding sectors in search of higher
wages, perhapsretrainingin the process.9
The comparativeadvantageparadigmoffers clear predictions concerningthe behaviorof macroeconomicaggregatesfollowinga move to
8. Throughoutthis paperwe rely on data collected in the formerGDR, the accuracy
of which mightbe questioned.In many cases, secrecy in the formerGDR led to sins of
omissionratherthanof commissionin GDR statistics. For a discussionsee Collier(1985,
pp. 134-40). Since March 1990, much previouslyunobtainableinformationhas become
available.
9. This is the model that has been appliedto unemploymentin the United States by
Lilien (1982)and Davis (1987).The fractionof the laborforce in various sectors in East
Germanyis quitedifferentfromthatin WestGermany.The proportionsof employmentin
agriculture,manufacturing,construction,transportationand communications,and trade
in the GDR in 1989were 10.8 percent, 43.7 percent, 6.7 percent, 7.6 percent, and 10.2
percentrespectively,comparedto 3.9 percent,33.1 percent,6.6 percent,5.6 percent,and
13.0 percentin the FRG. See Schnabel(1990, table 2). It is likely that the East German
percentageswill ultimatelyapproachthose in West Germanyas the technology gap is
eliminatedas a resultof the similarityin factorendowments.Restructuringindustryin the
East will also be necessary because employmentis currentlyconcentratedin extremely
largefirms;88 percentof GDRemployeesin industryin 1989workedin firmswith at least
500employees, comparedto only 38 percentof FRGemployeesin 1987.See Statistisches
Bundesamt(1990,pp. 118-19)and StatistischesAmt der DDR (1990,p. 161).
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free trade:output and employmentshould expand in some sectors and
contractin others. Unemploymentshouldrise as workersleave contracting industries,but vacancies should also rise as new jobs are created in
the expandingsectors; the Beveridge curve should shift outward. The
predictionsof the theory of comparativeadvantagehave been grossly
violated in the East Germancase. Outputand employment have contracted in all sectors-not just in some. The Beveridge curve has not
shifted outward;rather,the East Germaneconomy has moved along a
fixed Beveridgecurve.
The predictionsof the theory of comparativeadvantagedo not apply
in the East German case for one overriding reason: wages in East
Germanyhave been well above the full-employment,market-clearing
level. A significantgapbetweenactualandmarket-clearingwagesexisted
at the time of currency union; since that time, nominal wages have
continued to rise. For this reason, the advent of free trade on July 1
placedthe majorityof East Germanfirmsin a severe price-costsqueeze.
Few firmsproducingtradablegoods could cover theirshort-runvariable
costs at the wage rates prevailingon July 1, and this would have been
the case even if they had been able to sell their goods immediately,in
unlimitedquantitiesat world prices. This has been the firstcause of the
currentdepressionin East Germany.
The second reason for the swift decline in outputwas the sharpdrop
in demand for Eastern goods after currency union. Demand declined
because East Germanconsumersandfirmsdivertedtheirspendingaway
fromEastGermanconsumptionandinvestmentgoods towardpreviously
unavailableWestern products on a massive scale. It seems likely that
total investment spendingalso declined. In 1991exports to Councilfor
MutualEconomic Assistance (CMEA) countries will also decline, depressingdemandfurther.Even in the absence of any price-costsqueeze,
such declines in demandwould have reduced output in East Germany
because most Eastern firms faced highly inelastic short-rundemand
curves for their goods in world markets. These firms, abandonedby
their traditionalcustomers, simply could not find enough new buyers
quicklyenough to avoid a significantslumpin sales-even if their costs
were at or below world prices. In addition, a numberof miscellaneous
factors, which are beyond the scope of this paper, such as the lack of
compatibilityof Easterngoods andWesternstandards,andenvironmental and safety problems,contributedto the decline in output.
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The two majorfactors that account for the decline in output can be
illustratedin the standarddemandandsupplyframeworkshown in figure
1. The curve SS depicts the East German supply curve of a typical
tradable good as a function of its producer price in deutsche mark
following currency conversion at initial money wage rates. Assuming
putty-claytechnology, short-runaveragevariablecost is constantat the
level p5.At this minimumprice, supplyis perfectlyelastic up to capacity,
Yf.The value of p depends critically on the value of the wage, which
was, at least initially,proportionalto the exchange rate of unity chosen
to convertwage contractsdenominatedin markinto theirdeutsche mark
equivalents. 10
The curve LRD depicts the long-rundemand curve for the typical

tradablegood. Long-rundemand is assumed to be infinitelyelastic at
the worldpricep*. In the situationdepicted in figure1, p5exceeds p*, so
that the firm-in the absence of technological change, improvedlabor
productivity,or new product design-must go bankruptunless subsidized. At the wages prevailingat currency union, most East German
firmsfaced bankruptcy-the situationillustratedin this figure.
The curve SRD depicts the short-rundemand for the typical East
Germantradablegood aftercurrencyunion. It is not fullyelastic because
of difficulties in finding new customers on the part of firms and in
switchingsupplierson the partof customers. As drawn,the demandfor
the tradablegood after currency union amounts to Y, at the long-run
equilibriumprice, p*. Sales fall short of Yf,capacity output, because
East German consumers prior to currency union had been denied
freedom of choice. When trade barrierswere lifted, expenditureswere
diverted towardpreviously unavailableWesternproducts. In orderfor
firms to sell their capacity output in the short run, prices for Eastern
goods would have had to fall below p*, the long-runequilibriumlevel,
to p, in figure 1.

Formosttradablegoods, marketequilibriumfollowingcurrencyunion
is illustrated by point E in figure 1: sales fall far short of capacity
production,and deutsche markprices are above the level requiredfor
full employment in either the short run (p5)or the long run (p*). The
outputdecline, from Yfto YO,can be conceptuallydecomposed into two
10. Assumingthatdifferentfirmshave differentvalues of p, the economy's aggregate
supplycurveis upwardslopingratherthanhorizontal.
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Figure 1. The Decline in Output of East German Tradable Goods
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The distance between Y, and YOis the change in quantity due to the price-cost squeeze. The distance between Yf
and Y1 is the change in quantity due to the demand shift.

independentportions:the portiondue to the demandswitch away from
East Germanproducts and the portion due to the price-cost squeeze.
The distance Yf- Y1representsthe decline in outputdue to the demand
shift. The distance Y1- YOrepresentsthe decline in output due to the
price-cost squeeze-the loss in sales that occurredbecause firmscould
not price their products competitively and still cover short-runcosts.
Because the Treuhandanstalthas thus far providedloans and subsidies
that allow firmsto sell their productsat prices below short-runvariable
cost, the decline in outputdue to the price-cost squeeze has not yet fully
materialized.
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The Price-Cost Squeeze
This section documentsthat wages are in fact above marketclearing.
That is, at prevailing Eastern wages and world market prices most
Easternfirmsthatproducetradablegoods are unableto cover even their
short-runcosts of production.We later discuss the variousfactors that
account for the behaviorof wages.
Domestic Resource Cost of Foreign Exchange

We have obtaineda data set, previously used for planningpurposes
by the governmentof the formerGDR, that we can adjustto estimate
the extent of the currentprice-cost squeeze in East Germanindustry.
We will also use these data to assess the current viability of Eastern
industry under alternativeassumptions about the evolution of wages
and productivity.We consider a firmto be viable if the world price of
tradablegoods (p* in figure 1) exceeds the short-runaverage variable
cost of productionat capacity (fi in figure 1). If the short-runaverage
cost curve is horizontal,as drawnin figure 1, viable firmsearn positive
quasi-rentsand hence do not require subsidies to remain in business,
although they may not operate at capacity if short-run demand is
insufficient.Because viablefirmsmayearnless thana competitivereturn
on eitherexistingcapitalor new investment,accordingto our definition,
they may be unableto remainin business in the long run.
Plannersin the GDRroutinelytabulatedtheforeigncurrencyproceeds
fromexportsales to nonsocialistcountriesas well as the cost, at producer
prices in mark,of the goods that were exported. They maintainedsuch
records for every Kombinat(conglomerate)that sold productsoutside
the communistbloc. Our data measure the domestic resource cost of
earning foreign exchange for 116 Kombinate in 1989. Alternatively
stated, our figuresgive the total cost (plus any excess profit)in markof
earninga deutsche markin world marketsbefore currencyunion. Most
Kombinate exported to nonsocialist countries (indeed, nonsocialist
exports amountedto about20 percentof GNP in 1989),andthus the data
cover almost the entire industrialsector."IComparabledata are also
of 4.4 markperdeutschemark,
11. Withexportsevaluatedat the Richtungskoeffizient
exports amountto about 22 percentof GNP. This coefficientis a shadowexchangerate
used to value nonsocialist imports and exports in the GDR. We discuss the shadow
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availablefor each of the 183individualenterpriseswithinthese Kombinate that sold more than 10 milliondeutsche markof goods in Western
markets.Finally,ourdataset includesmeasuresofthe domesticresource
costs of East Germanconglomeratesin socialist trade-defined as the
expenses incurredby East Germanfirms per transferruble earned in
CMEA sales.12 The expenses incurredby East Germanfirmsin selling
their productsin world markets,when appropriatelyadjusted,provide
a good measureof the viabilityof East Germanfirmsunderfree trade.13
Priorto currencyunionGDRconsumerswere unableto "vote with their
feet"; hence the prices paid by East Germansfor productsproducedin
the GDR serve as a poor gauge of what consumers would have been
willingto pay if they had been free to choose Westerngoods. Similarly,
the prices in CMEA trade are not useful because sales were politically
negotiated. But the prices paid by customers in nonsocialist countries
are an accuratereflectionof theirworldmarketvalues underfree trade.
In this section we first present the unadjusteddomestic resource cost
dataandthenexplainhow they can be adjustedto yield a currentmeasure
of the short-runaverage variablecosts and viabilityof East Germany's
formerstate-ownedenterprises.
Table6 andfigure2 summarizethe rawcost data.Theaverageexpense
incurredin mark, per deutsche markearned in nonsocialist sales, was
3.73 in 1989.14Alternativelystated, an index of the producerprices of
exchangerate in greaterdetaillaterin the paper.Withexportsevaluatedat theirexportweightedaveragedomestic resourcecost of 3.77 markper deutsche mark,nonsocialist
exportsamountedto about 18percentof GNP. See StatistischesAmt der DDR (1990,pp.
107,277).
12. The Kombinatlevel data are unpublisheddata compiled by the East German
planningministry.Data on the domestic resource costs of individualfirmsexportingat
least 10millionValutamarkof goods to nonsocialistcountriesare containedin Schreiber,
Hendzlik,andSchmolinsky(1990).Thenumbersfromthesetwo sourcesareinapproximate
agreement.The domestic resource cost figures for each sector use weights based on
employmentsharesin 1989.Figureson employmentby Kombinatwere obtainedfromthe
StaatlicheZentralverwaltung
fur Statistik, "WichtigeKennziffernder IndustrieArbeits6konomischeKennziffern,Berichtszeitraum:1.1-31.12.1989."
13. In orderto make up for lost domestic sales, Easternfirmswill have to find new
customersin these markets.
14. This figureis the employment-weighted
averageof the domesticresourcecosts of
each Kombinat; the export-weightedaverage is slightly different, 3.77. Expense is
measuredas the value of outputat producerprices (Betriebspreise),which are exclusive
of product-specifictaxes and the trademarginsof the foreigntradecompanies.Industrieabgabepreise(IAP)includeproduct-specifictaxes.
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Table6. The DomesticResourceCost of EarningForeignExchangein East Germany,
by Sector, 1989and 1990
Domestic resourcecost of earningone:
Share of

Industrialsector
Total industry
Energy
Chemicals
Metallurgy
Machinery and transportation equipment
Machinery
Transportation equipment
Electronics
Light industry
Textiles
Furniture, toys, and other
Glass, ceramics, and paper
Food, drinks, and tobacco

Deutsche mark

Transferruble

employment Unadjusteda Adjustedb Unadjusteda Adjustedb
1.00
0.11
0.12
0.07

3.73
2.08
4.11
3.22

1.84
0.85
1.50
1.35

4.65
3.16
5.93
7.43

2.30
1.29
2.16
3.11

0.26
0.15
0.10
0.18
0.24
0.14
0.05
0.05
0.02

3.54
3.59
3.46
4.82
3.74
3.70
4.22
3.33
4.09

1.83
1.85
1.79
2.42
1.72
1.71
1.95
1.54
2.93

3.51
3.62
3.35
3.44
5.69
6.45
4.55
4.65
8.00

1.81
1.87
1.73
1.73
2.62
2.97
2.10
2.14
5.73

Sources:Authors'own calculationsusingunpublisheddatafromthe governmentof the formerGDR.
a. The unadjustedcost in each sector is the averageexpense in markof earninga deutschemarkin tradewith
non-CMEAcountriesand a transferrublein CMEAtradein 1989.The numbersare the averagesof Konmbinat-level
databy sector, weightedby each Kombinat'sshareof sectoralemployment.
b. The adjustedcost is an estimateof the short-runaveragevariablecost in deutschemarkof earningone deutsche
markin tradewith non-CMEAcountriesand a transferrublein CMEAtradein October1990.The adjustedexpense
is estimatedby multiplyingthe unadjustedexpenseby one minusthe adjustmentfactorsin the sixth columnof table
7. Thesefactorsapproximatethe percentagedifferencebetweendomesticresourcecost in 1989and short-runaverage
variablecost in 1990.

East Germanindustrialexports (in mark)was over three times as high
as an index of the producerprices (in deutsche mark) of comparable
goods in Western markets.1"Table 6 also presents domestic resource
cost ratiosdisaggregatedby industrialsector. The cost in markof earning
a deutsche markvaries significantlyacross sectors rangingfrom a low
of 2.08 in the energy sector to a highof 4.82 in the electronics sector. An
15. In early 1990the GDRpubliclyrevealed,for the firsttime, the "shadowexchange
rates" (Richtungskoeffizienten)
used internallyto convert deutsche mark, dollars, and
transferrubleintomark(alsocalledMarkValutagegenwertor "markvalueequivalents").
See, for example, Haendcke-Hoppe(1990).These conversionrates were ministry"forecasts" of the expenses that East Germanfirms would actually incur, on average, per
deutsche mark(or per dollar, or per transferruble)earnedin foreigntrade. In contrast,
our data measure the actual costs of earningforeign exchange. Firms with domestic
resourcecosts in excess of the Richtungskoeffizient
receivedexportsubsidies.It was not
expected that all firms would cover their costs in producingfor foreign markets. The
official conversion rates in 1989 were 1 deutsche mark = 4.4 Mark Valutagegenwert; 1
U.S. dollar = 8.14 Mark Valutagegenwert; and 1 transfer ruble = 4.67 Mark Valutagegenwert.See StatistischesAmt derDDR (1990,p. 275). The publicationof these numbers
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Figure 2. The Domestic Resource Cost of Earning Foreign Exchange in Selected
East German Industries, 1989a
Markexpense per deutsche markearned

0
8

0

6-

4

-

2-

0

1

0

0
Chemicals

Energy
Electronics

Food

Light industry
Metallurgy
Machineryand
transportationequipment

Source: Authors'own calculationsusingunpublisheddatafromthe governmentof the formerGDR.
a. The figureuses a box-and-whiskers
diagramto displaythe univariatedistributionsof the unadjusteddata.The
box representsthe interquartilerange-that is, the box encompassesthe middle50 percentof the data. The line
acrossthe middleof the box denotesthe median.The whiskersextendto 150percentof the interquartile
rangerolled
back to the first availabledata point. Observationsthat lie beyond the whiskersare consideredoutliersand are
individuallymarkedby bubbles.

enabledmanyriddlesconcerningEastGermantradeto be solvedandled to a reassessment
of the magnitudeof GDRtradewiththe West. It is now understoodto be muchlargerthan
was previouslythought.In the monthsprecedingcurrencyunion,the availabilityof these
conversionratesled Horst Siebertamongothersto a relativelypessimisticassessmentof
the viabilityof East Germanindustrygiven conversionof wage contractsat par. Siebert
arguedforconversionof wagesat two to one, witha subsequentadjustmentto compensate
for the rise in prices of subsidizedproductsandfor highersocial insurancecontributions.
See Siebert(1990).Similarly,RenateFilip-KohnandUdo Ludwigusedthe newlyavailable
conversion rates to estimate the deutsche mark value of GDR GNP by input-output
methods. See Filip-Kohnand Ludwig (1990). Their assessment was by far the most
pessimisticon record.Undertheirmostoptimisticset of adjustments,they estimatedGDR
GNP at DM 230 billionin 1988.The value of GDRGNP, calculatedaccordingto National
Income Accountingconventionsfor 1988,is 345 billionmark;see StatistischesAmt der
DDR (1990,p. 107).Implicitin this calculationis an estimateof the overalllevel of GDR
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inspection of the enterprise-leveldata reveals that only a single firmin
East Germanyoutside the energy sector-the State Porcelainworksof
Meissen-had costs per deutsche markearned of less than unity. The
costs in the energysectordo notincludethe environmentalcosts resulting
from the use of browncoal.
The sectoral averages presented in table 6 conceal enormous intrasector variation in costs across Kombinate and individualfirms. For
example, in electronics, the CarlZeiss Kombinathad an expense ratio
of 3.66 mark per deutsche mark earned, while the Kombinat Mikroelektronikneeded to spend 7.17 markper deutsche mark.16Withinthe
Zeiss conglomerate,however, Zeiss PrecisionInstrumentsof Jena had
costs of 2.37 markper deutsche mark,while Pentacon of Dresden, the
manufacturerof Prakticacameras, which exported over 40 percent of
its output to the West, had expenses of 7.04 markper deutsche mark
earned in foreign sales. The liquidationof Pentacon within months of
currency union reflects the predictive power of these cost ratios; the
Treuhandanstaltsaid that Pentaconwas losing money on every camera
sold.17The enormousvariationin costs across Kombinateis illustrated
in figure 2, which uses box-and-whiskersplots to show the univariate
distributionsof expenses per deutsche markfor seven broadsectors.18
toFRGpricesof 1.5.Incontrast,theDeutschesInstitutfurWirtschaftsforschungestimated
1989GNP at DM 286 billion. See Wochenbericht46/90, 15 November 1990, p. 653. In
performingtheircalculation,Filip-KohnandLudwigassumedthatexportswere "dumped"
so that the relativeprices of GDR exports to the West were far lower than the relative
prices of GDR goods in the aggregate.Alternatively, they assumed that the relative
productivityof the GDR versus the FRG in exports, which they computedto be at most
one-third,was lower thanelsewherein the economy. In contrast,we assumethatexport
prices adequatelyreflectthe worldmarketvalue of tradableindustrialgoods.
16. This Kombinatis losing DM 5 million every month and will have to lay off 70
percentof its workers.Sucddeutsche
Zeitung,November8, 1990,p. 33.
17. "Stillegungbei Pentacon,"press release of the Treuhandanstalt,Berlin,October
2, 1990.On the otherhand,Meissen Porcelainhas ordersfor morethantwo years' worth
of output,and Mitsubishimadean offer to buy this firm,an offer thatwas rejectedby the
Trust.It was decidedthatthe governmentof Saxony shouldretainownershipof Meissen
Porcelainbecause of its culturalsignificance.
18. Availabletime series dataon the Richtungskoeffizientand the domesticresource
cost of earningforeign exchange in the GDR suggest a significantdeteriorationin the
competitivenessof the East Germaneconomyduringthe 1980s.TheRichtungskoeffizient
rose from 2.4 over the 1980-84periodto 2.9 in 1985,3.6 in 1986,4.3 in 1987,and 4.4 in
1988and 1989.See Siebert(1990).Availabledatafor the 1985-89periodshow the actual
evolutionof the overall domestic resource cost ratio: 1.87 in 1985, 3.42 in 1986,3.87 in
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Calculations of Short-Run Variable Costs

The domesticresourcecost datamustbe adjustedto obtaina measure
of the currentviabilityof each Kombinat.A firmis viable, accordingto
ourpreviousdefinition,if its short-runaveragevariablecost perdeutsche
markearned is less than unity. Ourraw data on the domestic resource
costs measuretotalcost-fixed cost plusvariablecost-plus anyextraordinaryprofitper deutsche markearned. Short-runaveragevariablecost
per deutsche mark earned, our measure of firms' viability, can be
obtainedfrom these data by adjustingfor the differencesbetween total
cost plus extraordinaryprofit and short-run variable cost, and for
differences in costs before and after currency union. To adjust for
differences between total cost plus extraordinaryprofit and short-run
variablecost, we remove all profits,interest, and depreciationin excess
of repairsnecessary for currentoperation. To adjustfor differences in
costs beforeandaftercurrencyunion, we estimatethe effects of changes
in the tax structure,in the cost of importedintermediateinputs, and in
wages. (We calculatethe relevantadjustmentsat the sectorallevel using
informationconcerning the cost structureof each sector contained in
the 1987input-outputtable of the GDR.)
In the GDR,therewas no importantdistinctionbetweentaxes, profits,
and interest. They were differentaccountingnames with no meaningful
economic distinctiongiven to differentpartsof the "surplus"earnedby
a firm.Thereforewe shall lump togetherthe adjustmentsfor taxes (net
of subsidies), profits, and interest payments. Taxes (net of subsidies),
profits,andinterestpaymentsin the GDR, all of which entereddomestic
resource costs, were enormous: about 59 percent of value added in
industry.'9 To compute short-runvariablecost, we eliminatethis entire
surplusfrom the domestic resource cost figureand add in the relevant
1987,4.06 in 1988,and 3.77 in 1989.This substantialchange in the Richtungskoeffizient
and the domestic resourcecost ratio reflects changesin the worldprice of petroleum,a
significantGDR export, and Soviet oil, a majorimportedinput. The cost of importedoil
fromthe Soviet Union was a five-yearmovingaverageof the worldprice. Between 1980
and 1984,the ratio of the price of oil paid by the GDR to the Soviet Union to the world
marketpriceof oil doubled.In 1986it doubledagain,as Soviet pricespeakedwhile world
pricesplummeted.In 1989and 1990,this price ratiodeclinedby 46 percentrelativeto its
1986peak, permittingsome declinein the domesticresourcecost ratioof the GDR. These
series are basedon unpublishedGDRdata.
19. StatistischesAmt der DDR (1990,pp. 108-09).
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taxes after currencyunion. These are employer contributionsto social
security, which are higher now than they had been in the GDR. Our
adjustmentintentionallyexcludes the value-addedtax (VAT) and the
corporateincome tax.20
The second importantimpact of currencyunion on variablecosts in
East Germanystems from the changes that have occurredin the costs
of importedinputs. Currencyunion has led to a substantialreductionin
the costs of inputsfrom both nonsocialist and socialist countries. Prior
to the union, 22 percent of total materialuse in East Germanindustry
had consisted of importedinputs.21 Enterpriseswere charged4.4 mark
per deutsche markof importedinputs from nonsocialist countries and
4.67 mark per transferruble of imports from CMEA countries; these
numbers are simply the "shadow prices" (Richtungskoeffizienten) used

internallyto price foreign goods. Since currency union, however, the
cost of a deutsche mark'sworthof Westernproductshas fallenfrom4.4
to unity, leadingto a substantialcost decrease. Further,the conversion
rate used to price both purchases and sales from socialist countries,
denominatedin transferrubles,was halved-from 4.67 markpertransfer
rubleto 2.34 deutsche markper transferruble. This has also resultedin
a substantialcost reductionfor Easternfirms,a reductionthatwill persist
20. Thedomesticresourcecost numbersmeasurethevalueof GDRexportsatproducer
pricesper deutschemarkof foreignexchangeearned.Because foreignexchangeearnings
in the formerGDRwereexclusiveof anyVATpaidabroad,short-runvariablecosts should
also be computedexclusiveof VAT. EastGermanfirmsthatexportabroadarenow exempt
fromVAT;currentlyfor sales withinGermanybothrevenueandcost will be higherby the
amountof the VAT. Because the corporateincome tax is a levy on profits,it shouldnot
be includedin short-runvariablecost. Interest does not enter short-runvariablecost.
These debts could lead to bankruptcy,however, unless they are forgiven.Debts of GDR
firms were converted into deutsche mark at a two-to-one rate; the Treuhandanstaltis
makingthe interestpaymentson all old debt and in some instancesthe Treuhandanstalt
has agreed to forgive the principalas well. See, for example, FrankfurterAllgemeine
Zeitung,March7, 1991,p. 16, andMarch8, 1991,p. 15.
21. See StatistischesAmt der DDR (1990,pp. 108-09).Whilea precise geographical
breakdownof the sourcesof these inputsis unobtainable,it is knownthat54 percentof all
importsinto the GDRcamefromnonsocialistcountriesandthe remaining46 percentwere
fromsocialistcountries.Since 70 percentof all importsinto the GDRwere used as inputs
in industry, it is reasonable to assume that these same percentages approximately
characterizethe sources of imported inputs as well. In performingthe input-output
calculationsreportedin table7, we have estimatedthe fractionof importedinputsin each
sector from the CMEA and non-CMEAcountriesthrougha variety of indirectmeans,
since this breakdownis unavailablein East Germandata.
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if currentdeutsche markprices for socialist importscontinue to prevail
afterCMEAtradeis switchedfrombarterto hardcurrency.
Table7 reportsthe resultsof input-outputsimulationsquantifyingthe
adjustmentsto domesticresourcecosts resultingfromthe radicalchanges
in the fiscal system and in the pricingof importedinputs.22Input-output
analysis takes intersectoralfeedbacks into considerationin assessing
cost reductionsin each sector of the economy. Cost reductionsthatlead
to lower prices in one sector reduce the costs of materialinputsused by
other sectors, thus permittingfurtherprice cuts elsewhere in the economy. We assume thatproducerprices will matchshort-runvariablecost
in each sector.23'24
The columnsin table 7 reportpercentageadjustmentsin the domestic
resourcecost figuresneeded to estimateaverageshort-runvariablecost.
The firstcolumn shows the adjustmentresultingfromthe eliminationof
22. We have madeuse of the recentlypublishedEast Germaninput-outputtable for
1987to estimatethepercentagedifferencebetweendomesticresourcecost beforecurrency
union and short-runvariablecost after currencyunion. See StatistischesAmt der DDR
(1990, pp. 108-09). Our analysis is modeled on the work of the Deutsches Institutfur
(DIW), which has emphasizedand estimatedthe scope for price
Wirtschaftsforschung
(1990),
cuttingdueto these cost reductions.InDeutschesInstitutfurWirtschaftsforschung
DIWpresentsa detailedanalysisestimatingthe percentby whichgross valueaddedwould
be able to fall in each sector as a consequenceof the fiscal reformsat currencyunion. In
unpublishedwork, DIW used input-outputmethodologycomparableto our own in order
to estimatethe potentialreductionin producerpricesthatcould occur in each sector. We
areindebtedto BerndGorzigof DIWfor providingus withthe resultsof thatanalysis.The
analysisthatwe reportbelow makesuse of similarmethodologybut also takes accountof
reductionsin the costs of importedinputsdue to currencyunion,whichwere not included
in the DIW analysis. Michael Burda(1990)has also emphasizedthe importanceof the
scope for pricecutting.
23. One shortcomingof the analysisis that we assumethat aftercurrencyunionEast
Germanenterprisescontinuedto source their inputsdomesticallyto the same extent as
they did previousto union-an assumptionthatis undoubtedlyunwarrantedif the prices
of those inputshave not fallento competitivelevels. A furtherlimitationof our analysisis
that it assumes that firmscut prices by the maximumamountpossible, whereas, in fact,
thereis no incentivefor furtherpricecuttingonce priceshave fallento worldlevels.
figuresin table7 arethe amounts
24. It shouldbe emphasizedthatthe total-adjustment
by whichproducer,andnot consumer,pricescandecline.Inthe GDR,enormoussubsidies
were given to transportationand basic foods, and some subsidieswere providedin light
industry,which caused consumerand producerprices to diverge.The impositionof the
VATwill raiseconsumerpricesin all sectorsby 14percent.Finally,a varietyof new taxes
imposedon alcohol,tobacco, andpetrolwill raiseconsumerpricesin these sectors. Taking
these factors into account, consumer prices should increase, not decrease, in several
importantsectors includingfood andtransportation.
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the very high enterprisetaxes (net of subsidies)and the interestburden
on firms, coupled with an adjustmentfor increasedemployer contributions to social security in compliance with the West Germansystem.
For industryas a whole, the changein the system of enterprisetaxation
permits cost reductions averaging 36 percent. The second column
assesses the effects of lower depreciation allowances. A 50 percent
decline in depreciationallowances, leaving the remaining50 percent of
depreciationfor currentrepairs,yields an almost 5 percent adjustment.
The third column shows the effect of the reductionsin importedinput
costs discussed earlier.This adjustmentis substantial,givingrise to a 20
percentcost reductionin industryas a whole.
Wagemovementshave also exerted an importantinfluenceon costs.
Fromthe firstquarterof 1990to October1990,wages rose by 42 percent.
We estimate that a wage hike of roughly 10 percent would have been
necessary to compensate workers for the net increases in payroll tax
deductions (social security plus income tax) attendantupon currency
union. A gross wage increaseof this amountwouldhave sufficedto leave
net wages constant. The fourthcolumnof table 7 shows the adjustment
to domestic resource costs if wages had risen by only 10percent. Since
"surplus"was so largethat wages were only a smallfractionof costs to
begin with, this adjustmentis small-2.4 percent. The fifth column
shows the impactof the further32 percent increase in gross wages that
occurredup throughOctober1990:not surprisinglythese additionalpay
hikes have raisedcosts significantly.
Summingthe first throughthe fifth columns we find that short-run
averagevariablecost in East Germanindustryaftercurrencyunionwas
about 51 percent lower than the domestic resource cost of foreign
exchange before currency union. This reductionin costs corresponds
closely to the slightly more than 50 percent reductionin East German
producer prices between May and August of 1990. The logic behind
our calculations provides a simple explanation for these price
cuts.
The final two columns of table 7 provide estimates of the percent,
relative to present levels, by which each sector's short-runaverage
variable cost would rise as a consequence of an additional 1 percent
across-the-boardwage increase for Eastern workers and of a wage
increaseof 1percentonly in the sector in question. The same figurescan
be used to assess the impact on sectoral costs of economywide and
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sector-specificproductivityimprovements.Wage costs now constitute
a much largerpercentageof total costs in the East than they did before
currency union. In consequence, each 1 percent wage hike will now
raise short-runvariablecost by roughly0.66 percent. We will use these
figures to estimate the sensitivity of the survival prospects of East
Germanfirmsto furtherwage and productivitychanges.
Viability of East German Industry

In order to gain perspective on the currentviabilityof East German
industry, it is necessary to compute short-runaverage variablecosts.
The sectoral adjustmentfactors in the sixth column of table 7 measure
the percentagedifferencebetween short-runaverage variablecosts per
deutsche mark earned and unadjusteddomestic resource costs. This
measure can thus be used to estimate the current value of short-run
averagevariablecost per deutsche markearnedfor each sector and for
each Kombinat within that sector. These adjusted domestic resource

cost figures give our "benchmark" estimates of short-run average
variable costs, in deutsche mark, per deutsche mark earned in world
marketsas of October 1990.These estimates thus provide a characterization of the currentcompetitiveness of East Germanindustry.25The
thirdcolumnof table 6 presents sectoral averages of adjusteddomestic
resource costs. The picture that emerges is dismal. Only the energy
sector can cover its short-runcosts.
Table 8 describes the distributionof adjusteddomestic resource cost
ratios across Kombinate in East Germany under our benchmarkassumptions and several alternative scenarios concerning wages and
productivity.26
This tablegives the cumulativenumberof conglomerates
25. The adjustedresourcecost figuresactuallyprovidean underestimateof the shortrun variablecosts per deutsche markearned. The reason is a technical one. The raw
domestic resource cost figures measure producerprices at Betriebspreise,which are
exclusiveof any productspecifictaxes levied at the firmlevel. But the East Germaninputoutput table values goods at producerprices (IAP prices), which are inclusive of such
taxes. Table 7 measures the percentage by which these IAP prices can fall. This
overestimatesthe percentageby which the Betriebspreise can decline. Thus the picture
thatemergeshereof the viabilityof East Germanindustryis slightlyoveroptimistic.
26. We have adjustedeach Kombinat'sdomestic resourcecost ratioby the relevant
sectoraladjustmentfactor from table 7. Ideally, a separateadjustmentfactor should be
computedfor each enterpriseand each conglomeratebased on the relevantdetails of its
own cost structure.Such an approachcould be attemptedusing the moredetailedinputoutputtable(with 131sectors)thatis now availablefor the GDR.
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Table 8. The Viability of East German Kombinateunder Benchmark and Alternative
Assumptions
Adjusted
expenses
per
deutsche
mark
earned

Benchmarkcasea
Viable
employment
Numberof
Kombinateb (percent)c

Viableemploymentwith across-the-board
changes (percent)
(perent
c
75 percent
50 percent
10
percent
10 percent
labor cost
productivity labor cost
wage
subsidy
subsidy
increase
increase

< 0.25
<0.5
< 0.75
< 1.0

2
7
10
14

0.4
2.5
4.9
8.2

0.4
2.5
4.9
7.5

0.4
2.5
5.2
12.3

1.9
4.9
14.5
36.6

2.5
10.6
36.6
77.2

<
<
<
<

1.25
1.5
1.75
2.0

27
46
66
86

19.9
37.5
55.2
73.9

17.5
33.3
49.9
64.1

26.8
46.7
63.4
78.1

69.3
82.7
90.7
96.1

89.7
96.2
99.5
99.8

<
<
<
<

2.25
2.5
2.75
3.0

96
105
107
108

81.8
87.2
90.8
91.2

77.1
83.9
89.8
90.9

86.7
89.8
91.2
96.3

98.5
99.4
99.8
99.8

99.8
99.8
99.8
100.0

3.25
3.5
3.75
4.0
<c

111
111
114
114

96.3
96.3
99.6
99.6

91.3
96.4
96.4
99.6

96.3
99.6
99.6
99.8

99.8
99.8
99.8
99.8

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

116

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

<
<
<
<

Source: Authors'own calculationsas describedin the text.
a. The benchmarkcase (as in the sixth column of table 7) assumes eliminationof taxes, profits,interest, and
subsidiesto the firm;an increasein employerand employeecontributionsto social insuranceto the West German
level of 18.25percenteach; a 50 percentreductionin depreciationexpense;savingson importedinputsas described
in the text; and a 42 percentincreasein gross wages.
b. The cumulativenumberof Kombinatewith adjusteddomesticresourcecost ratiosbelow the level indicatedin
columnone is shown.
c. The percentof wage and salaryworkersin Kombinatewith adjusteddomesticresourcecost ratiosbelow the
level indicatedin the firstcolumn,as a fractionof the total numberof wage and salariedworkersin all Kombinate
in the sample,is shownin the thirdthroughseventhcolumns.

and the percentageof employmentat varyinglevels of competitiveness.
Underourbenchmarkassumptionsonly about8 percentof the industrial
work force is employed in viable Kombinate,those with expense ratios
below unity. As is apparent,the majorityof firmscurrentlyhave shortrun variable costs between one and two deutsche mark per deutsche
markearned.
Table 8 also reportsthe impactof a 10percent wage hike, above and
beyondthe 42 percenthike thathad occurredthroughOctober 1990,and
a 10percentproductivityincrease.(The 10percentproductivityimprovement yields the same results as a 20 percent productivityimprovement
with a 10 percent wage hike, the additionalamount that has probably
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occurred since October.) Such improvementsin productivity can be
expected. A survey conducted by the Ifo Institut fur Wirtschaftsforschung in May 1990to measure the extent of disguised unemployment
in the GDRestimatedit amountsto approximately18percentin industry
and 15 percent in the economy as a whole. Practices that reduced
productivity include widespread overmanning, political activities of
workers,highabsenteeism,frequentinterruptionsbecause of anabsence
of inputs, and excessive in-houseproductionof inputs.27
The final two columns of table 8 present the results of simulations
designed to assess the effectiveness of substantialcuts, of 50 percent
and 75 percent, in total laborcost. Such cuts could be achieved through
a policy of wage subsidies. As is apparent,subsidies to achieve reductions in labor costs of this magnitude would substantially raise the
number of viable Kombinate-from 14 conglomerates hiring about 8
percent of the industrial labor force in the benchmark case, to 47
Kombinatehiringalmost 37 percent of the industrialwork force in the
case of a 50 percentreductionin laborcosts, to 88 Kombinateemploying
77 percent of the industrial work force in the case of a 75 percent
reduction in labor costs. In a later section we discuss the economic
desirabilityof adoptingdeep wage subsidies.
At the time of currencyunion it was widely rumoredthatone-thirdof
East Germanfirmswould go out of business. The microeconomicdata
that have been presentedin this paperoffer a far more pessimistic view
of the likely viability of the East Germaneconomy. In the absence of
massive productivityimprovementsor substantialsubsidization,most
Easternindustrywill have to close down.28
27. See Vogler-Ludwig(1990,p. 7). These estimatesof hiddenunemploymenttake as
given the state of technology,the extent of verticalintegration,the productmix, the age
of the GDRcapitalstock, and so on.
28. Priorto currencyunionthe availableinformationregardingconditionsin the GDR
led most analyststo adoptnervouslyoptimisticforecastsconcerningthe viabilityof East
Germanindustry.The most influentialstudycomparingGDRandFRGproductivityprior
to currencyunionwas conductedby DIWfor the Bundestagin 1987.Productivity-output
per employee-in the East as of 1983was judged to be approximately52 percentthat in
the West, whilewages per employeein the GDRwere 35 percentof those in the FRG. See
fur innerdeutscheBeziehungen(1987, pp. 390, 718). In 1989average
Bundesministerium
gross monthlywages and salariesper employeein the whole FRGeconomy amountedto
DM 3,192;the comparableGDRfigurefor industryin the firsthalfof 1990was 1,110mark.
See StatistischesBundesamt(1990,p. 566);the GDRwage figureis basedon unpublished
data providedto us by the StatisticalOfficein East Berlin.These figuresimply that at a
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The Price-Cost Squeeze and Exports

Indirect confirmation of the price-cost squeeze comes from the
behavior of exports following currencyunion and the discussions that
have taken place concerningexport sales. The changes associated with
currencyunion shouldhave hadlittle effect on the demandschedules of
foreignbuyers. Indeed, many foreignpurchaseswere covered by longtermcontracts.But an implicationof the price-cost squeeze is thatmany
Eastern firms should have realized losses if they filled such orders. It
turnsout thatexportsales, in realterms,declinedmuchless dramatically
than production:between July and November of 1990 total exports,
excluding sales to West Germany, amounted to almost 89 percent of
one-to-oneexchangerate unit laborcosts in East Germanywould average67 percentof
the West Germanlevel. Given the similarityof relativeproductivityacross sectors, even
the sectors withthe lowest relativeproductivity-constructionmaterials,agriculture,and
forestry-would have unit laborcosts in East Germanyapproximately15 percentbelow
those in West Germany.Moreover,even the most pessimisticassessmentsbefore union
placedGDRper capitaGNP at 45 percentthatof the FRG. For a surveyof estimates, see
Bundesministeriumfur innerdeutscheBeziehungen(1987, p. 480). (However, two days
prior to currencyunion DIW publisheda revised estimate of GDR per capita income
relative to the FRG of 40 percent. See Wochenbericht,26/90, June 28, 1990.) Western
estimatesof prices in the GDRrelativeto those in the FRGindicatedthat the purchasing
power parityexchangerate of the markrelativeto the deutschemarkwas close to unity:
the cost of the consumptionbundleof the typical East Germanhouseholdwas judgedto
be slightlylower in markin the GDRthanin deutschemarkin the FRG. It was estimated
that in 1985a GDR consumerin a typicalfour-personemployee householdwould pay 24
percentmorein deutschemarkto buy its consumptionbasketin the FRGthanthat same
basket would cost in mark in the GDR. See Bundesministeriumfur innerdeutsche
Beziehungen(1987, pp. 516, 732-33). Similarly,the Bundestag'sestimates of the price
paritiesfor industrialgoods suggestedthat producerpricesin markin the GDRexceeded
comparabledeutsche markprices by roughly31 percent. Bundesministeriumfur innerdeutsche Beziehungen(1987, pp. 390, and 717-18). As we have shown, there was ample
scope for pricesto fall by this amountfollowingcurrencyunion,even withwage contracts
convertedinto deutsche markat parity.Withthe benefitof hindsight,it is apparentthat
the marketvaluesof the outputsof centrallyplannedeconomieshave been overestimated
for one fundamentalreason. Because socialist planning based targets on economic
indicators,it was biasedtowardhighvalues of those indicatorsand againstunobservable
characteristicssuch as productqualityand varietythat Westernconsumersvalue. These
characteristicshave been just as unquantifiablefor Western analysts as for socialist
planners,if not more so. In addition, Westernvaluationof Eastern productshas been
complicatedby the fact thatsocialisteconomiesmadeproductsthatwere not producedin
the West. The Westernproductioncost of these goods, whichwas the methodused in the
most carefulstudies to evaluateEasternversus Westernquality,would often far exceed
theirmarketvalue. See, for example,Sturm(1974)andAlton andothers(1990).
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their level duringthe same five months of 1989.29But there are many
indicationsthatfirmsarelosing money on both socialistand nonsocialist
exports and can only continue satisfyingordersbecause the Treuhandanstalthas implicitlyor explicitly subsidizedthe losses. If these bailouts
end, many more firmswill fail and the impactof the price-cost squeeze
on outputwill be fully felt.
EXPORTS TO SOCIALIST COUNTRIES. Table 6 shows the domestic
resourcecost of CMEAexports in markper transferrubleearnedbefore
currencyunionandourestimatesof theiradjustedcost in deutschemark
per transfer ruble after union. (Before currency union these exports
were 17percentof GNP.) In industryas a whole, the domestic resource
cost of exports per transferruble earned was 4.65 markin 1989. After
currencyunion we estimate that the short-runaverage variablecost of
CMEA exports amounted to 2.30 deutsche mark per transfer ruble.
Using Kombinat-level data, we find that before union 70 percent of
export sales were "profitable"at the Richtungskoeffizient(shadowrate
of exchange) of 4.67 mark per transfer ruble. The remainingexports
requiredsubsidies from the GDR government.After union the transfer
ruble was valued at 2.34 deutsche mark. Under these new conditions,
we estimatethatroughly20 percentof CMEAexports would be unprofitable and thereforerequiresubsidies.
Thereis ampleevidence thatmanyEasternfirmsdidrequiresubsidies
to fulfill CMEA contracts after July 1, 1990. For example, Wartburg
cars, which cost DM 14,400 to produce, were exported at DM 7,600
each.30The East Germanshipyardsalso incurredheavy losses on their
CMEAexports.31 These sales continuedonly because, underagreements
29. KonjunkturAktuell, January1991, AnhangII, p. 68. Sales to the CMEA bloc,
denominatedin transferruble,are convertedinto deutsche markusingthe exchangerate
of DM2.34 pertransferrublebothbeforeandaftercurrencyunion.Availabledatasuggest
that most of the decline that occurred, at least throughSeptember,was in exports to
nonsocialistcountries. A breakdownof exports by region is availablefor July, August,
and Septemberin Monatszahlen,December1990.Duringthese three months,exportsto
the socialistcountriesrose by 8.5 percentwhen comparedto the firstsix monthsof 1990.
Duringthe same three months, exports to the industrializedWesterncountrieswere 76
percentand exportsto developingcountrieswere 62 percentof theirlevel duringthe first
six monthsof 1990.
30. Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, January 22, 1991, p. 15.

31. One estimate places the total losses of the shipyardssince devaluationof the
transferrubleat DM 4.5 billion.Die Zeit, no. 46, November16, p. 10.
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signedwiththe Soviet Union, GermanypledgedthatEasternfirmswould
honor existing export contracts. Consequently, until January 1, 1991,
the Germangovernmentcontinued to pay subsidies to firms that had
outstandingcontracts but were unable to cover their productioncosts.
Withthe eliminationof most subsidieson January1, manyEast German
companies are feeling the pinch of the price-cost squeeze. Newspaper
accounts indicatethat unless subsidies continue, outputwill have to be
cut in many sectors.32Even if export subsidieswere to continue, CMEA
exports are likely to decline in 1991for a differentreason: since January
1, all tradewith CMEAcountrieshas been denominatedin hardcurrency
rather than transfer ruble. Now that the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europeancountries have abandonedbarterarrangementsand are free
to spend theirhardcurrencyearningswhere they please, it seems quite
likely that the demandfor East Germangoods will decline,just as East
Germandemandfor CMEA products declined after currency union.33
There are alreadyindicationsthat a majordecline in tradewith Eastern
Europewill occur this year.34
32. In 1990, 1,500firmsreceived export subsidiesfor exports to socialist countries.
These subsidiestotaledDM 3.5 billion. In 1991it is expected that only 149firmswill get
subsidies, and the governmentexpects to spend no more than DM 1 billion on them.
SuddeutscheZeitung, November 13, 1990. For example, the Treuhandanstalthas announcedthat the productionof Wartburgcars will be discontinuedat the end of March
1991 since it would cost DM 200 million to subsidize their production.Frankfurter
Allgemeine Zeitung, January 22, 1991, p. 15, and Siiddeutsche Zeitung, January 31, 1991,

p. 37. In February,strikes hit all of the key shipbuildingcenters, includingSchwerin,
Rostock, and Stralsund,as thousandsof workersdemandedthat subsidiesbe continued
ratherthanlet money-losingcompaniesbe shutdown. The WallStreetJournal,February
21, 1991.
33. Immediatelyafter currency union East Germanycanceled many orders from
Poland,Czechoslovakia,Hungary,and Bulgaria.FrankfurterAllgemeineZeitung, September 10and 12, 1990.This madeit difficultfor these countriesto pay for East German
exports. It is anticipatedthat when tradeis denominatedin hardcurrency,the deutsche
markrevenuewill fall below the rate implicitin the currenttransferruble-deutschemark
exchangerate of 2.34. In shipbuilding,for example, it is estimatedthat 1 transferruble's
worthof sales will be worthDM 1.56in 1991,as comparedwith DM 2.34 priorto January
1, 1991,and4.67 markbeforecurrencyunion.FrankfurterAllgemeine
Zeitung,November
19, 1990,p. 18.
34. For example, the foreigntradeministryof the Soviet Union was unwillingto sign
contractswithEast GermanfirmsafterJanuary1, 1991,anda specialnegotiationinvolving
theSovietPrimeMinisterandtheGermanEconomicsMinisterresultedintheauthorization
of Soviet orders totalingonly DM 9 billion for 1991. FrankfurterAllgemeineZeitung,
February13, 1991,p. 17.
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EXPORTS

TO

NONSOCIALIST

COUNTRIES.

In the case of CMEA

exports, the subsidies of the Treuhandhave been explicit and widely
discussed. In the case of nonsocialist exports, subsidies have been
implicit:sales have continuedbut losses have occurred;the losses have
been "financed"by the Treuhandanstalt,which has guaranteedloans to
firmsunableto pay theirbills. A case in point concerns a firmwithinthe
Robotron complex that had exported mechanical typewriters to the
West. This firm continued selling abroad up through December 1990
when it announcedthat typewriterproductionwould cease in January
1991and the firmwould fire the 1,000workersthat had been producing
Similarly,it has been
them. Typewritersales had been unprofitable.35
estimated that productionof raw steel will probablyfall by 45 percent
during 1991 (it had already fallen 55 percent in 1990), in part because
East Germany had been providing high subsidies to steel exports in
orderto obtainhardcurrency.36
In summary,we have arguedin this section that a substantialportion
of the output decline in East Germanyhas resultedfrom the price-cost
squeeze. Stated differently,wages in East Germanyare well above the
full-employment,market-clearinglevel-and rising.East Germanwages
are now about 50 percent of West Germanlevels. West Germanwages
exceed U.S. wages by approximately20 percent; thus East German
wages are about 60 percent of U.S. wages. While the skill of the East
Germanlabor force may justify such wages in the long run, they are
simplytoo highforexistingEasternfirmsto operateprofitablyat present.
In this regard,it is instructiveto compare the experience of Poland
with that of East Germany. In Poland, trade was freed with a fixed
exchangeratethathas succeededin producinga currentaccountsurplus.
In July 1990the average monthly wage in Poland, about DM 175, was
roughly 13 percent of that in East Germanyafter one-to-one mark to
deutsche mark conversion.37In 1989, however, Thad Alton estimated
that GNP per capitain Polandwas 47 percentof the GDR level.38Thus,
a 3.6 mark-deutsche mark exchange rate would have been needed to
yield the same ratio of wages to estimated per capita income in East
Germanyas prevailedin Poland.
35.
36.
37.
38.

Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, December 7, 1990.
Suddeutsche Zeitung, February 5, p. 26.
PlanEcon (1990, p. 19).
See Alton and others (1990, p. 27).
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The Collapse of Demand for East German Goods
Motorists at French double-trackrail crossings are warned: "One
train may hide another." The price-cost squeeze would have been
sufficientto cause the East Germandepression; nevertheless, there is
also another powerful reason for the output decline. Demand for domesticallyproducedconsumptionand investmentgoods declinedsharply;
the level of investmentprobablydeclined too. In addition,a decline in
exports to CMEA countries is apt to occur in the near future. (These
shifts correspondto the distancelabeled Yf- Y,in figure1.) The simple
Keynesian multipliermodel describes the determinationof aggregate
demandunderpresent conditionsin East Germany.We use this framework to explore the outputand budgetaryeffects of governmentspending.

First we present a collage of statistics to indicate the behavior of
consumption, investment, government spending, and imports in East
Germany. (Export behavior was covered earlier.) Ideally, national
incomeaccountingfigureswouldbe used to compareexpendituresbefore
andaftercurrencyunion. But suchcomparisonsaretreacherousbecause
they necessarily entail the conversion of expenditures in mark into
deutschemark.39No officialstatisticalseries givingcomparablepre-and
post-uniondata is currentlyavailable.
Consumption and Imports

The Bundesbank(amongothers)hadfearedthatcurrencyconversion
andtradeliberalizationmightlead to an enormoussurgein consumption.
However, East Germans did not go on a spending spree following
economic union on July 1. Household budget data collected by the
Statistical Office in East Berlin show that the rate of saving out of
39. The most widely cited GDR GNP statisticsare those producedby the Deutsches
Institutfur Wirtschaftsforschung.
The East GermanStatisticalOfficeestimatedGNP in
1989to be 353.2 billionmark.StatistischesAmt der DDR (1990, p. 107).DIW estimated
thatthe valueof GDRGNPin deutschemarkpriorto currencyunionwas DM285.7billion,
usingan implicitexchangerate derivedfromthe productivityestimatesin the Bundestag
report.See Wochenbericht,7/91, February14, 1991,p. 55. As we discussed above, this
exchangerategives a very high value of GNP in comparisonwith what is obtainedfrom
consideringdomesticresourcecost figures.
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household net income was 13.5 percent in September 1990 and 14.8
percent in Octobercomparedwith 16.7 percent in the first five months
of 1990and 12.7percentin 1989.40
While there was no binge in overall consumption, residents of the
East substituted Western products for domestic goods on a massive
scale. The household budget data show that with the opening of trade,
Easternerstook the chance to buy goods-especially cars andelectrical
appliances-that had been unavailableor prohibitivelyexpensive in the
GDR. The demand for these items surged in July and August. By
Septemberthey continuedto account for 21 percentof the expenditure
of Easternresidents.41 The switch towardWesterngoods also occurred
because the variety and qualityof Easternproductionhad been low by
Westernstandards.Anecdotes of East-Westqualitydifferencesabound,
affecting even cabbages, which allegedly contain more worms in the
East than in the West. Many observers say that along with the bad
productsgood ones have also been shunned.
Althoughno aggregatestatisticsare availablethatclearlyquantifythe
magnitudeof this switch, its proportions have been evident. Within
weeks of economic union, most observerswere astoundedto findso few
goods of local origin in Eastern stores.42A survey of Eastern grocery
stores in Septemberrevealed high importpenetration.The proportion
of Eastern productsin retail sales amountedto 4 percent of the coffee
and cocoa, 6 percentof the chocolate, 12percentof the fresh cheese, 24
percent of the sugar, 29 percent of the detergent,and 65 percent of the
The West GermanStatistical Office reportedthat during
margarine.43
40. In June 1990,the monthbefore currencyunion, there was a surge in household
saving:it amountedto 1,235mark,or 39.5 percentof net incomeperhousehold.Dissaving
occurredin both July and August. Nevertheless, the savingrate for the three monthsof
June,July, andAugustamountedto 9.6 percentof net income. Monatszahlen,December
1990,pp. 54-55.
41. Monatszahlen, December 1990, p. 55.

42. Aggressive Westernretailersrapidlyset up distributionoutlets in the East after
July 1. An alternativehypothesisas to why thereare so few goods of Easternoriginin the
stores is not that Easternresidentsdo not want them but ratherthat these Westernretail
chainsare not sourcingfromthe East.
43. SuddeutscheZeitung,September25, 1990.Accordingto a recentreport,however,
the food industryhas begunto recoverandEast Germanproductsare makingit backonto
the shelves. SuddeutscheZeitung, January31, 1991, p. 31. The disappearanceof East
Germanproductswas not confinedto foodstuffs.For example,it was reportedthatin the
CentrumDepartmentStore in East Berlinalmost no East Germanproductswere on the
shelves. A salespersoninterviewedin a toy store indicatedthat Eastern productsare
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September 1990, DM 2.4 billion of goods were shipped from West to
East Germany-a 277 percent increase over the same month in 1989.44
These figures do not measure total purchases of Western goods by
Eastern residents since their purchases made in the West are not
included. Exceptionally strong growth in West Germany has been
attributedby most observers, includingthe Bundesbank, to "the immense importpull exerted by the economy of the GDR afterits western
frontiershad been opened."45The Bundesbankcited this as one of the
main reasons for the decline in the West Germanforeign trade surplus
in August 1990 in comparison with the previous year. Moreover, it
attributedto Eastern purchases made in the West very large increases
in retail sales for food, drink, and tobacco, very stronggrowth in sales
of electrical equipment and apparatus, and a "spate of orders" for
domestic passengercars in the six monthsbefore currencyunion.46
Investment

In 1989gross investment in East Germanyamountedto 77.0 billion
mark(almost 22 percent of GNP).47In the first quarterafter currency
union investmentwas at an annualrate of 37.8 billion deutsche mark.48
This probablyrepresentsa fall in real investment.49There was a significantrise, as was the case with consumption,in the importsof investment
goods. In September1990shipmentsof investmentgoods from West to
simply too expensive. FrankfurterAllgemeine Zeitung, December 10, 1990. A poll of
Easternfirmsfound broadagreementwith this conclusion:75 percent thoughtthat the
quality and prices of their products have made it difficultto sell them. Siiddeutsche
Zeitung,October22, 1990.
44. Datafromthe StatistischesBundesamtshow thatmonthlyshipmentsof food rose
to DM 651 million,investmentgoods to DM 972 million,and consumergoods to DM 224
million.Data for OctoberthroughDecember 1990show shipmentsat roughlythe same
level as in September1990.
45. Monthly Report of the Deutsche Bundesbank, September 1990, p. 5.
46. Monthly Report of the Deutsche Bundesbank, September 1990, p. 30, and October
1990, p. 15.

47. StatistischesAmtderDDR(1990,pp.110, 112).Theinvestmentfigureis in constant
1985prices.The 1989GNP figurewas 353.2billionmarkin constant 1985prices.
48. Quartals Bericht, December 1990.

49. It is likely thatthe investmentpriceindex fell by less than51 percent,so that real
investmentfell. Althoughthe producerpriceindexfell by 50.6 percent,investmentis labor
intensiveand, as table7 shows, the scope for pricereductionsin constructionwas lower38.6 percent.
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East Germany occurred at the annual rate of DM 11 billion.50We
thereforeconclude that domestic productionof investmentgoods must
have fallen considerably.This conclusionis corroboratedby threeother
observations.In December 1990outputof cement in East Germanywas
about 21 percent of its December 1989level. The numberof completed
dwellingunits in 1990was 32 percentlower than in 1989.5'A November
1990survey of firmsin the constructionsector showed that many more
respondents considered business "bad" than "good" (the ratio of
"bads" to "goods" was not quite as large as in industry,where output
was at 50 percentof its 1989level).52
The unsurprisingdecline in investment by as yet unprivatizedfirms
in the East could conceivablyhave been offset by directinvestmentfrom
outside East Germany.53
In this regard,a surveyof investmentintentions
is revealing. Private West Germanfirms in 1991 were planningabout
DM 13.5 billion worth of investment (3 percent of total West German
investment) in East Germany.54This level of investment may seem
surprisinglylow to readers of German newspapers, since there have
been dramaticannouncementsof investmentsby largefirms:for example, Volkswagen, DM 4.2 billion; Siemens, DM 1 billion; Mercedes
Benz, DM 1 billion; IBM Germany, DM 200 million.55But these,
50. These datawere providedby the StatistischesBundesamt.
51. Monatszahlen,December1990,3. Folge, pp. 30, 38.
52. Ifo-InstitutfurWirtschaftsforschung
(1991).
53. For example, the possibilitythat new technologiesimportedfrom the West will
become availablefollowingprivatizationgives Easternmanagersgood reason to wait to
makenew investments.Supposethatan old technologycould earna positivereturnbut a
new technologycould makea returnthat is a multiple,fi, of that return.At discountrate
r, it would pay to wait to invest if the new technologyis expected to be availablein less
thanln(i)Ir years. Iffi = 1.5 and r = 0.06, it would pay to wait ratherthanto invest now
if the new technologywill be availablein 6.75 years.
54. Neumann(1990,p. 10).
55. Volkswagenis investingDM4.2 billionin East Germany(with33 percentfinanced
withgovernmentsubsidies).The whole projectis expectedto create35,000jobs(including
jobs at various parts suppliers). SuddeutscheZeitung, October 20/21, 1990. Siemens
alreadyemploys 15,000workersin East Germanyand plans to increase employmentto
about 25,000 to 30,000 while investing DM 1 billion. FrankfurterAllgemeine Zeitung,
November 29, 1990. Mercedes is planningto spend DM 1 billion in buildinga new
productionsite, which will be finishedin 1994or 1995.FrankfurterAllgemeineZeitung,
February9, 1991, p. 14. IBM Germanyis planningto invest DM 200 million in East
Germanyand create between 2,000 and 3,000 jobs. FrankfurterAllgemeine Zeitung,
December17, 1990.Opel has invested DM 27 millionin a new assemblyline, which will
produce10,000carsa yearandemploy200people.It plansto expandproductionto 150,000
cars a year. Thereis considerablebackwardlinkageto this projectsince Opel has signed
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unfortunately,appearto be morethe icebergthanits tip. Whilefully half
of the firmsin the poll plannedsome investment,most of this investment
was small and consisted primarilyof distributionfacilities: the major
reason firmswanted to invest in East Germanywas "to be closer to the
market."In the words of one Germaneconomist, "Given West German
money, the East Germansonly wantto buy West Germanproducts.And
Westernindustryis interested,naturallyenough,firstin sellingproducts
there, not in buildingfactories and makingthem."56
One importantreason for the slow pace of Western investment is
Eastern wage costs, the problem emphasized throughoutthis paper.
Whilewages in East Germanyare lower than in West Germany,wages
elsewhere, for example, in Greece, Portugal, and the rest of Eastern
Europe, are lower still. In consequence, PlanEcon, a Washington
consultingcompany, consideredit "hardlya surprisethat non-German
investorswere stayingout of East Germany."'57
Infrastructureinvestment supportedby the federal governmentwill
in fact be more importantthan private investment by Western firms.
Making estimates from the federal budget is difficult because not all
expendituresare broken down between East and West. Estimates of
governmentinvestmentin East Germaninfrastructurerangefroma low
of DM 35 billion to a high of DM 55 billion.58At the minimum,these
expenditureswill includeDM 6.5 billionfor telecommunications;59
DM
8.0 billion for the East GermanReichsbahn; DM 3.4 billion for road
construction;60
andaDM 5.0 billionsubsidyprogramforlocalinvestment
in schools, hospitals, and retirementhomes.6'
GovernmentSpending
Local governmentwill be a significantcontributorto the East German
recession. The removalof hightaxes andothergovernmentalcollections
contracts with 350 East German firms to supply parts. Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung,

October6, 1990.
56. FerdinandProtzman,"GermansLowerExpectationson East's EconomicRecovery," TheNew YorkTimes,February13, 1991,p. C2.
57. PlanEcon(1990,p. 2).
58. SeeSSuddeutscheZeitung,March2/3,1991,p.13.FrankfurterAllgemeineZeitung,

March2, 1991,pp. 1-2, andMarch6, p. 1.
59. Neumann(1990,p. 10).
60. Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, February 8, 1991, p. 13.

61. FrankfurterAllgemeineZeitung, March2, 1991,p. 1. The state and local governmentsmayaddto this fromtheirown revenuesources.
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at economic union has resulted in a loss of revenue for state and local
governments.This loss has been partly compensatedby contributions
from the West, mainly from the federal government,of approximately
DM 62 billionout of DM 97 billion in projectedexpendituresfor 1991.62
This contribution,however, is not sufficientto avoid significantlayoffs.
At the end of 1990there were 1.7 million state and local employees, of
whom 300,000 were in Wartestand(a "state of waiting"-roughly the
publicsector equivalentof shorttime). By the end of 1991the Deutsches
Institut fur Wirtschaftsforschung(DIW) projects that only about 1.1
millionwill be employedwith no one in the state of waiting.63These cuts
are consistent with the October 1990projectionsby the Germanlabor
In addition,the army
ministryof a declineof 700,000publicemployees.M4
will be reducedfromits 178,000troops in 1989to 50,000.65
The Multiplier, Budget Cuts, and Infrastructure Investment

The Germangovernment is naturallypreoccupied with limiting its
spendingin the East and controllingthe budget deficits of the five new
Lander. If spending in the East is curtailed, however, the sales and
productionof East Germanfirmswill fall even further.Moreover,as we
will show, it will be almost impossible for the Germangovernmentto
achieve deficit reduction through spending cuts in the East. More
importantly,such reductions, if achieved, could lower output dramatically. In other words, spendingincreases undertakennow will not be
62. Wochenbericht,10/91,table 1, p. 92. We have addedto DIW'sestimatesof DM 35
billionfromthe Unity Fundand a DM 10billioncontributionfrom "other" governments
DM 5 billionfrom VAT collections and DM 12 billionfrom recently announcedfederal
subsidiesto municipalgovernments.TheVAT collectionswere includedin tax collections
but the DM 12 billion in subsidies were not. Althoughthe subsidies are earmarkedfor
specialprograms,we have not alteredthe DM97 billionof expendituresbecauseit is likely
that the Lander and municipalitieswill use these funds for programsthat are already
budgetedin lightof theiranticipateddeficits.
63. We are gratefulto RudolfZwienerof DIWfor makingavailablethese projections
as well as for clarifyingthe budgetarydata.
64. Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, September 25, 1991. In 1989 total civilian em-

ploymentin the state sector, includinghealth, schools, culture,communalactivities, and
social services amountedto about 1.8 millionworkers.StatistischesAmt der DDR (1990,
p. 125).This figuredoes not includeworkersin local transportationandwaterworks.
65. Terence Roth, "Most East GermanSoldiers are FadingAway as Reunification
with a FormerEnemyNears," The WallStreetJournal,September10, 1990,p. A10.
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very costly from the perspective of either social welfare or the budget.
The policy implicationsare straightforward:reductions in spendingin
East Germany should be avoided at the present time and needed
infrastructureinvestments-especially those using local factors of production and locally produced intermediateinputs intensively-should
be undertakenas soon as possible, while unemploymentremainshigh.
These implicationsfollow from the simple Keynesian multipliermodel,
whichprovidesa good approximationto the determinationof outputand
deficitsin the currentdepression.The simple"KeynesianCross" model
is relevant in analyzingthe consequences of spendingchanges in East
Germanybecause interest rates, exchange rates, and prices can all be
considered fixed. Interest rates and exchange rates are fixed because
they are determinedoutside East Germany;prices are fixed because
they have alreadyfallen to average short-runvariablecosts (j in figure
1) or below; as we show later, there is an elastic supply of labor at the
currentwage.
The model we have in mindis straightforward.Income (Y)is the sum
of consumption (C), investment (1), government spending (G), and
exports (X) less imports(M). Outputis producedby labor(N) according
to the productionfunction Y = N/b. There is a transferto the unemployed, TR = 0(1 - t - y) w (L

-

N), where w is the East German

wage, t is the averageincome tax rate, y is the rateof both employerand
employee contributionsto social insurance,L is the laborforce, and 0 is
the net replacementratio due to unemploymentbenefits. Consumption
depends on disposable income: C = C0 + c[(1 - t - y) wN + TR],

where c is the marginalpropensityto consumeout of disposableincome.
Importshave consumption, investment, and governmentcomponents,
so that M = Mo + mCC + mI, + mGG. Investment, government
spending,and exports are autonomouslyset at I, G, andX respectively.
The equilibriumlevel of income in this model is Y = aA, where
A = (1 - mc) [C0 + Oc(1 - t - y) wL] + (1 - m1)I

G + X - MO
is autonomousspendingon domestic outputand axis the multiplier.The
+

(

-

mG)

multiplier is ax = 1/[1 - (1 - mc) c (1 - t - y) (1 - 0) bw]. Taking
reasonable benchmark parameters of 0 - 0.68, t = 0.045, y = 0.1825,
mc = 0.5, c = 0.85, and bw = 0.65 (the approximate value of labor's

share in East Germanyat the present time); the multiplieris extremely
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low: ot = 1.073. Withreasonableparametervalues, the multiplieris low
because consumptionof domestic goods varies remarkablylittle with
the level of output.This is due to the highmarginalpropensityto import
and the existence of unemploymentcompensation,which automatically
stabilizesworkers'real income.
The model can be used to approximatethe impact of changes in
government spending on the overall East Germanbudget deficit. We
definethe East Germanbudgetdeficitbroadlyas the differencebetween
the outlaysandthe receiptsof all governmentalentitiesin East Germany,
including the federal, Ldnder, and local governments, the social insurancefunds, and the Treuhandanstalt.It is this aggregatedeficit that
must ultimatelybe financedby West Germany.Althoughthe budgetof
each governmentalentity is now determinedseparatelyand decisions
are taken independently, there are obvious spillovers between the
activities of one entity and the receipts or expendituresof others.
The revenue accruing from economic activity in East Germany
consists of the net surpluses(or deficits) of the formerKombinatethat
are owned by the Treuhandanstalt. These amount to [Y - w(1 + y) N].

In addition, there is income tax revenue amountingto twN and social
insurancecontributionsof 2-ywN.Total outlays consist of government
purchases, G, and transferpayments, as defined above. In this model,
the increasein the budgetdeficitcausedby a one deutschemarkincrease
in governmentspending(or investment)is

1-

O(1

-

mG) [

-

(

-

0)(1

-

t - -y)bw].

Using the previously assumed benchmarkparameters,a one deutsche
markincrease in governmentspendingraises the deficit by only 0.099
deutsche markif the marginalpropensityto importout of government
spendingis zero. If mG = 0.2, the impacton the deficitamountsto 0.279
deutsche mark; and with mG = 0.5, this impact rises to 0.550. The clear

implicationof this model is thatprojectsthat call for highergovernment
spendingin East Germanyandthat have low importcontent can now be
undertaken at low cost to West German taxpayers. Such spending
createsjobs now, when idle laboris availableto work, andalso has longrunpayoffs. The budgetarycost of governmentspendingis low for two
majorreasons. First, the new spendingcreatesjobs; employed workers
pay income taxes and contributeto social insuranceratherthandrawing
unemploymentcompensation. Second, the spendingcreates additional
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revenue for the firms, creatingprofitsfor the Treuhandanstaltor, more
realistically,reducingthe subsidies.
The rocketing East Germanbudget deficit has produced numerous
calls for spending cuts in the East in order to control the costs of
economic unionto West Germantaxpayersandto reducethe associated
deficit spending in East Germany.66The model also shows that such
attemptscould prove costly for Easternoutputandemployment.If East
Germanspendingis adjustedto hit a fixed deficittarget, a one deutsche
markreductionin the deficit broughtabout by spendingcuts could take
a heavy toll on output. The magnitudeof this burden depends on the
fraction of government spending for Eastern goods. A one deutsche
markreductionin the deficit due to lower governmentspendinglowers
mc))]
(I - MG)/[MG? bw(I - )(t - t - y)(l - MG - C(1 outputoby
With mG = 0, this output multiplieris 10.82. With higher values-0.2
and0.5-for mG,the impacton outputdropsto 3.07and0.98 respectively.
That is, when the marginalpropensity for government to spend on
importedgoods is low, enormous expenditurecuts and East German
output reductions are requiredto lower East Germanbudget deficits.
The deficit is difficultto reduce because spendingcuts directed at East
Germanproductsswell the unemploymentrolls, raisingunemployment
compensationpaymentsandreducingthe profits(or raisingthe required
subsidies)of companiesheldby theTreuhandanstalt.Since the reduction
in the deficit is so small when the spendingcuts are directed at Eastern
goods, the cuts requiredto lower the deficit are extremely large, as is
the associated decline in Easternemploymentand output.67,68
66. The Bundesbankhas been particularlyconcernedabout the likely magnitudeof
the public sector borrowingrequirement(PSBR). By early November 1990forecasts of
the 1991PSBR reachedDM 140-150billion, or 4.5 to 5 percentof GNP. Duringthe fall,
the Bundesbankbeganto put strongpressureon the governmentto limitdeficitfinancing
by raisinginterestrates. See, for example,FinancialTimes,November5, 1990,p. 16.
67. Alternativelystated,WestGermanfinancingof the Easternbudgetdeficitprovides
a capitalinflow, permittingthe East to run a currentaccount deficit. If the West insists
East Germanbudgetdeficits be cut, thus reducingthe capital inflow into the East, the
East's currentaccountdeficitmustcorrespondinglydecline. Thisimpliesthatoutputmust
fall until the induceddecline in importsresultingfrom lower East Germanconsumption
and from lower government expenditure matches the decline in permissible deficit
spending.Largeoutputdeclinesarelikelyto be necessaryfor such deficitspendingtargets
to be achieved.
68. There has been great concern in Germanythat large fiscal deficits incurredon
behalf of the East will lead to higherGermaninterest rates and an appreciationof the
deutsche mark.The legitimacyof this concern depends on the cause of the deficit. For
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Developmentsin the Labor Market
The dramaticdecline in outputaftercurrencyunionwas accompanied
by a substantialgrowth in unemployment(either overt unemployment
or involuntary"short-time"work);employmentalso declined sharply,
thoughnot to the same extent or with the same speed as output.69'70
As
of February 1991, about 30 percent of the labor force was either
unemployedor on short time; vacancies in January1991stood at about
15percentof theirJanuary1990level. These developmentsare summarized in tables 1 and 3.
Theexistence of suchsubstantiallabormarketslackcouldbe expected
to produce downward pressure on real wages. However, consumer
prices have remainedrelatively stable throughoutthe period, and nominal wages have risen dramatically.Easternwages began to rise during
the early springof 1990,and the growthin wages continuedafterJuly 1.
These increases(reportedin table5) amountto 42 percentof gross wages
for full-time industrialworkers between the first quarterof 1990 and
October 1990.
Despite these increases, Eastern wages are still roughly 50 percent
below Westernwages.7' High Eastern unemploymentaccompaniedby
example, if CMEA ordersfrom East Germanydecline in 1991, Easternoutput will fall
furtherand unemploymentwill rise. Additionalunemploymentof 100,000workersfor a
year would automaticallyraise unemploymentcompensationbenefitsby about DM 946
million, assuming an average wage of DM 1,500 a month. Income tax receipts and
contributionsto social security would fall by about DM 738 million. At fixed Eastern
expenditurelevels, the Eastern deficit would rise. Such "passive" deficits, however
(unlikethose resultingfromdeliberatelystimulative"active" fiscalpolicy), do not result
in any demandstimulus(a rightwardshift of the IS curve), which would cause interest
ratesto rise.
69. Three sources accountedfor most of the decline in employmentsince the fall of
1989.First, unemployment(as a fractionof the laborforce) rose fromzero to 7.3 percent
in December;second, migrationflows (mostlyto West Germany)reducedthe laborforce
by about 6 percent; third, about half a million workers (6 percent of the labor force)
accepted an early retirementoption offered to workersat least 57 years of age (Klodt
[1990b]).The East Germanlabor force was also reduced by the dischargeof 270,000
working old-age pensioners and 100,000 foreign workers (mainly Vietnamese). See
DeutscheBankEconomicsDepartment(1991a).
70. Thedramaticdeclinein productivitywas unexpected,at least in partbecauselabor
productivityincreasedfollowingthe West Germancurrencyreformsof 1948.
71. In 1989averagegross monthlywages and salariesper employee in the FRGwere
DM 3,192. The comparablefigurein the GDR in the firsthalf of 1990was 1,110mark,or
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a large East-West wage differential provides strong incentives for
migration.Whileit is clear that migrationwill contributesignificantlyto
the reductionof Easternunemploymentover the long run, we will show
thatit willoccursufficientlyslowlyto makea relativelysmallcontribution
to loweringunemploymentover the next several years.
In this section we explore issues thataffect the Easternlabormarket,
focusing on the key questions of migrationand the rise in wages since
currencyunion. Manyof our results are based on surveys we conducted
in February1991in East Germany.One of our surveys consists of 210
personal interviews of individuals,who were arbitrarilyapproachedin
cafeterias, shopping areas, and train stations in Dresden, Leipzig,
Magdeburg,and Rostock. These individualswere at least 16 years old,
hadgrownup in the formerGDR, workedduringthe previousyear, and
were currentlyin the laborforce. They were asked a series of questions
about their perceptionsof labor marketopportunitiesin East and West
Germany,theirmigrationintentions,andtheiropinionsconcerningwage
developmentsin the East since currencyunion. In addition,45 identical
surveys were administered,mainly to unemployedpeople, at employment offices in East Germany. We also distributed1,000 surveys that
could be answered and mailed to the United States; we have received
301 admissiblewritten responses. Finally, a variantof the survey was
administered in person to 107 students at universities in Dresden,
Leipzig, and Magdeburg;the studentshad grownup in the formerGDR
and plannedto seek employmentafter graduation.University students
are of special interest because they tend to be extremely mobile and
highlyskilled.72'73
about 35 percentof the 1989FRG figure.Wage increases during1990have reducedthis
differentialto approximately50 percent.However, the gross wage differentialoverstates
the real wage gap between East and West Germanybecause rent is highlysubsidizedin
the East. In July 1990the typicalfour-personhouseholdin East Germanyspent DM 55 a
monthon rent;in contrast,the typicalfour-personhouseholdin West GermanyspentDM
694 a monthin 1989.See StatistischesAmt der DDR (1990, pp. 319, 479). It is estimated
that living space per inhabitantin the GDR was 25 squaremetersin comparisonwith 35
squaremetersin the FRG. See Melzer(1989,p. 95). East Germanrentperworkerwill rise
by DM 441a monthfor a familyof fourif rentalsper squaremeterareadjustedto Western
levels. For a two-workerhouseholdearningDM 1,500per earnerper month(assuminga
marginalpayrolltax rate of 0.3825), gross wages would have to rise by 23.8 percentto
compensateEasternworkersfor higherrents.
72. The personal surveys were conducted by Helga Hessenius, Daniel Gross, and
Thorsten Wassermeyer.Mail surveys were distributedin housing blocks in Dresden,
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Migration

Free labor mobility was enshrinedin the state treaty, though there
had been much migrationbefore economic union. Table 9 presents
monthlymigrationflows between East andWestGermanysince October
1989.Muchof the influxoccurredduringlate 1989andearly 1990,before
East Germansknew that unificationwould occur; many migrantswere
takingadvantageof what was viewed as a potentially short window of
opportunity. When it became clear that the migration option was
permanent,flows fell to lower levels.
Annual migrationflows during 1989 and 1990 amounted to about 2
percentof the East Germanpopulation.74These flows are large,but they
are not without historical precedent. From 1950 to 1959, 2.6 million
individualsmigratedfrom the GDR and other Eastern Europeancountries to the FRG.7s
Leipzig, Magdeburg,Rostock, Jena, Chemnitz,Gera, Erfurt,andEisenach.Participants
were asked to respondonly if the householdcontaineda memberof the laborforce who
had workedduringthe previousyear. Of the 327 responses that were received by March
23, 301wereadmissible.The mailsurveywas identicalto the personal(nonstudent)survey
in all respectsbutone: in the personalsurvey,respondentswereaskedto "agree,partially
agree/partiallydisagree,or disagree"with a numberof statements.In the corresponding
questionsin the mailsurvey, respondentswere given the additionaloptionof agreeingor
disagreeingstrongly.A trialversionof our surveywas conductedin late January;the data
fromthis initialattemptwere used to revise the surveyandhave not been directlyused as
data.
73. Ournonstudentsurvey was not a randomsampleof the East Germanlaborforce.
For example, we undersampledruralresidentsand women and oversampledindividuals
with higherthan average educationand training.We intentionallyoversampledunemployed individuals.The following numbersprovide a comparisonof the incidence of
various demographiccharacteristicsin the actual GDR labor force in 1988 and in our
sample(actual/sample):percentageof men(51.1/62.1);percentageunder25 yearsold(12.9/
13.5);percentageof 25-34 yearolds (26.2/22.8);percentageof 35-44 yearolds (21.5/28.6);
percentage of 45-59 year olds (33.1/32.7); percentage of 60-64 year olds (4.6/2.2);
percentageover 65 yearsold (1.7/0.0).The followingconcerneducationalcharacteristics:
percentagewho attendedcollege or university,Hochschule (7.3/14.6);percentagewith
vocationalor technicaltraining,or occupationalcertificate,Meisteror Fachschule(16.4/
28.3); percentagewith an apprenticeship,AbgeschlosseneLehre (55.3/45.0);percentage
with no apprenticeship,keine Berufsausbildung(20.9/11.6). See Statistisches Amt der
DDR (1990,pp. 128-29)andInstitutder deutschenWirtschaft(1990,p. 116).
74. Migrantsfrom the East in 1988 (the last year for which the relevant data are
available)were younger than the West Germanpopulace, with fewer housewives (1.3
percentversus 23.9 percent)andretirees(14.2 percentversus 21.6 percent).See BundesanstaltfurArbeit(1991).
75. Wirtschaft und Statistik, November 1989, pp. 582-90.
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Table 9. Migration between East and West Germany, 1989-90
Number of people
Eastern estimatesa
Month

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Outflow
in 1989

...
...
...
...
...
...

Inflow
in 1989

...
.

...
...
.
.

..

...
34,308
70,868
54,200

. .
61
176
494

Western estimatesb

Outflow
in 1990

Inflow
in 1990

41,413
45,062
44,094
24,052
13,940
13,616
27,323
24,537
18,150
...
...
...

593
151
71
136
265
437
353
581
688
...
...
...

Inflow
in 1989

Inflow
in 1990

4,627
5,008
5,671
5,887
10,642
12,428
11,707
20,959
33,255
57,024
133,429
43,221

73,729
63,893
46,241
24,615
19,217
10,689
...
...

Sources: Easternmeasurementsare fromMonatszahlen,December1990,p. 4. Westernmeasurementsare from
Bundesanstaltfur Arbeit(1991,table 5).
a. Easternoutflowfiguresgive the numberof individualsfromthe East who gave noticeof departureto the West.
Easterninflowsare the numberof individualswho gave notice of theirarrivalfromthe West. These figuresexclude
outflowsand inflowsto and fromforeigncountries.
b. Westerninflowsare the numberof individualsfrom the GDR who registeredupon their arrivalin the West.
Since currencyunionin July 1990,migrationhas been treatedby the West as internalmigration.

If migrationcontinuesat its currentpace, it will be a significantfactor
in the long-runreductionof Eastern unemployment,but insufficientto
eliminate Eastern unemploymentquickly. In January1991there were
2.6 million unemployed and short-time workers in the East. With
migrationat its peak 1989annualrate of 344,000and with 64.4 percent
of the migrantsemployed, it would take over 11 years to eliminatethe
current unemploymentand short time in the East through migration
alone.76Since much of this future migrationwill be caused by high
unemployment,as we shall demonstrate,it will not occur so rapidlyas
to keep unemployment

low.77

76. This figureis the premigrationlaborforce participationrate of 1988migrants.See
BundesanstaltfurArbeit(1991,table 1).
77. Commutingwill also contributeto the solution of the unemploymentproblem.
Estimatesof the numberof commutersin 1990varyfrom 100,000to 300,000.Commuting
is especiallyconcentratedaroundBerlinand areas like Eisenachand Magdeburg,which
are relativelyclose to the border.Commutingis likely to rise as Easternunemployment
continuesand closer ties with the West are attained.It is of interestto recordthe number
of workers who live within relatively easy commutingdistance of the West. In 1989,
697,100peopleworkedin EastBerlin;548,700workedin Potsdam(close to Berlin);293,900
workedin Schwerin(at the western end of Mecklenburg-Western
Pomerania);654,100
workedin the Magdeburgregion;and648,400workedin the Erfurtregion,whichincludes
Eisenach.See StatistischesAmt derDDR (1990,pp. 67, 85, 89, 93).
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Table 10. Survey Answers Concerning Migration and Employment Conditions in East
and West Germany for Various Subgroups of the East German Population
Responses of those answering question, in percent
Nonstudents
Surveyitem

All

Numberof respondents
556
Migrationscalea
0
22
1-2
16
3-4
19
5
29
6-7
7
8
8-10
Willingto wait for
Easternjob paying
currentwagesb
85
Medianwait time
6
(months)c
Wouldthen try to work
11
in Westd
Expectedpercent
changein wages if
work in Weste
154
Hardto finda
job in the Westf Yes
65
35
No
Expect to lose
my Easternjobs Agree
28
Disagree 39
Hardto finda new
job in the Easth Agree
73
Disagree 15

UnemEmployed ployed

ShortUnder
time Female
Students
31

460

96

99

211

144

107

21
16
20
30
7
7

29
15
13
24
7
12

16
21
19
25
11
8

32
16
17
24
4
7

13
9
21
32
14
10

3
3
25
48
13
9

86

85

91

88

80

75

6

6

6

6

6

6

11

15

13

7

14

28

145

199

143

154

151

118

66
34

61
39

69
31

73
27

55
45

65
9

28
37

38
37

86
4

73
13

64
22

28
39
73
14

...
...
78
22

...

...

...

51
12
(Continued)

Thereare threemajorfindingsof our survey. First, the greatmajority
of people arereluctantto migrateanddo not anticipatedoingso. Second,
the minorityof people who consider it very likely that they will migrate
is large enough that the size of future migrationfrom East Germanyis
apt to resemble what has occurred since September 1989. Third, a
significantfractionof East Germansconsidermigrationa seriousoption
and could be pushed into moving. Wage differentialswill not induce
them to move, but lack of work for a sufficientlylong period will drive
them to it. The answers to survey questions concerningmigrationand
employmentconditionsare summarizedin table 10.
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Table 10 (continued)
Nonstudents
Surveyitem

All

Expect wages in the
East to rise quicklyiAgree
Disagree
Willingto accept up
to a 20 percent
wage cuti
Agree
Disagree
Wouldn'tbe welcome
in the Westk

Unem- ShortUnder
Students
Employed ployed time Female 31

46
31

52
26

19
59

37
29

47
29

35
42

28
59

32
48

25
70

13
75

30
57

17
78

Agree

44

45

40

42

48

35

21

Disagree

27

26

32

25

22

33

45

44
27

...

Sources: Authors'own surveys of 556 nonstudentsand 107 studentsin East Germanyin February1991.The
resultsfor students,whichare reportedin the last column,were gatheredfromcomparablequestionsin the special
studentsurveywith appropriatechangesin wordingas describedin the text. For severalquestionsthe respondents
were askedto agree, partlyagree-partlydisagree,or disagreewith a given statement.In the mailsample,they could
also agree stronglyand disagreestrongly.The percentageswho agree or disagreein the table includethose who
agreestronglyor disagreestrongly,respectively.
a. The migrationscale refersto a scale from0 to 10, where0 means "I am not going to workin West Germany
underany condition",and 10 means "I am definitelygoingto workin West Germany."
b. "Imaginethe followingsituation:(If employed:You are unemployedand)you learnthat new, securejobs will
be createdin East Germanywhichpay wages comparableto yourold (current)job. If you can be reasonablycertain
thatyou will be offereda job, wouldyou be preparedto wait for thisjob?"
c. "How manymonthswouldyou wait?"
d. "Whatwouldyou do next?"
e. "By what percentwouldyour wages changeif you workedin WestGermany?"
f. "Do you thinkit wouldbe difficultor easy to finda job in WestGermany?"
g. "If I stay in East GermanyI will probablylose myjob."
h. (If employed:If I lose my currentjob) "it will be difficultto finda (new)job in East Germany."
i. "If I keep my currentjob (or, if unemployed,find a new job) in East GermanyI think that my wages will
increasequickly."
j. (If employed:If I lost my currentjob) "I wouldbe preparedto accept a newjob here in East Germanypaying
up to 20 percentless thanmy old (current)job."
k. "I don't thinkthat I wouldbe welcomein West Germany."

To gaugethe chances of migration,we askedrespondentsto ratetheir
chances of workingin West Germanyon a scale of 0 to lO.78Zero meant
"I will not workin West Germanyunderany circumstances." Ten meant
"I will definitelywork in West Germany."We shallloosely referto this
scale as the "migration"scale, but, because workingin the West is not
synonymouswith living there, we also asked respondentswhetherthey
mightcommuteto the West. Commutingwas particularlyimportantfor
those who indicated a high intention of working in the West. Eight
percent of respondents rated themselves 8, 9, or 10 on the scale, and
78. The survey statistics reportedin the text pertainto the merged sample of 556
observations,which consist of the 255 personalinterviewsand the 301 admissiblemail
surveys. The statisticspertainto nonstudentsunless otherwisespecified.
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thus gave a clear indicationof theirintentionof workingin the West. Of
these, 54 percentindicatedthat they mightcommuteto jobs in the West
ratherthan live there. Thirty-eightpercent of respondentsrated themselves 0, 1, or 2 on the migrationscale; these respondents gave clear
indicationof their intentionto stay in East Germany.The remainderof
the sample-a clear majority-gave answers between 3 and 7. Twentynine percent rated themselves at 5. In the opinion of our interviewers,
such scores indicate that working in the West is an option for our
respondents,one which they understandand, if drivento it, will choose.
Respondents'answersarenotproportionalto theirsubjectiveprobability
of workingin the West. Many of those who scored themselves as 5 on
our scale gave other indicationsof their strongattachmentto the East,
suggesting that migrationwould be a last resort. On the basis of the
migration scale, students were the most willing to migrate, with an
average response of 4.9; both employed and unemployedrespondents
averaged3.5 79,80
An importantindication that East Germans are reluctant to move
appearsin their expressed willingness to wait for jobs to appearin the
East thatare comparableto those now available.We asked nonstudents
who were unemployed:"Imaginethe following situation:you learnthat
new, secure jobs will be created in East Germany which pay wages
comparableto your old job. If you can be reasonablycertain that you
will be offered a job, would you be preparedto wait for this job?" We
asked the same question to employed respondents,askingthem firstto
imagine that they had lost their currentjob. Eighty-fivepercent of all
nonstudentssaidthey wouldbe willingto waitfor suchajob. Whenasked
how long they would wait the median answer was six months. When
asked what they would do next only 11percentof those who would wait
indicatedany intentionof lookingfor workin the West. More(14percent)
said they would begin retraining.Many others said they would look for
differentjobs in the East or "wait some more [sic]". Nor did most of the
79. The standarddeviationof this estimateis 0.1. The existence of nontrivialsample
selectionbias probablymeansthatthis figureoverstatesmobility,since women (who are
gave lower scores thanmen and we have excludednonparticipantsin
underrepresented)
the labormarket(who have tendednot to migrate).
80. Ourresultsare broadlyconsistentwith the findingsof a recentpoll carriedout by
the EmnidInstitutefor Der Spiegel. In that poll, 71 percentof East Germansindicated
thatthey wouldstayin East Germanyno matterwhat;22 percentsaidthey wouldprobably
stay; 5 percentwould probablygo West; and 1 percentwould definitelymigrate."Hunderttausendeab in den Westen," Der Spiegel, March18, 1991,pp. 50-57.
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15percentof respondentswho indicatedthatthey wouldnot waitfor the
job we describedindicatethat they would work in the West.81
This reluctanceto move was similarlyclear for university students,
who, as the migrationscale confirmed,are much more mobile than the
populationat large.Eighty-ninepercentof studentssaid thatthey would
prefer to work in the East if they were offered jobs with comparable
wages and workingconditionsin both the East and the West. We asked
this group:"Suppose that you have tried to find ajob in East Germany
but were not successful. You find out that new, secure jobs will be
createdin East Germanywhich will pay wages comparableto those now
prevailingin the East. If you are reasonably certain that you will be
offered one of these jobs, would you be willing to wait for that job?"
Seventy-fivepercentof those asked indicatedthatthey wouldbe willing
to wait for these Easternjobs that they thinkpay less than half those in
the West. Furthermorethe average length of time they would wait is
fairly long. The median wait is six months.82Finally, it should be
emphasizedthat for both students and nonstudents, the willingness to
wait for ajob in the East is just as highfor those who thinkthey can find
work easily in the West as for those who thinkthat it would be difficult.
We attemptedin a numberof ways to gaugethe sensitivityof migration
to wage differentials.We find no systematic evidence that wage differentials on their own are an importantdrivingforce for migration.Our
respondentsare well awareof the differencesin wages thatprevail.They
expected, optimistically, that they would receive a 154 percent wage
increase if they worked in the West. (We estimate the monthly gross
income differentialat 100 percent.)83Nevertheless, in spite of these
81. Of the 15 percentof respondentswho said they would not wait for a job identical
to theirold one at theirold wages, only 21 percentratedtheirchance of migratingas 7 or
higher.The unemployedindividualswho said they wouldnot wait gave a meanmigration
score of 4.3.
82. Students may be impatientto findjobs because they do not have the financial
resources that nonstudents may enjoy, such as savings or access to unemployment
benefits.
83. The wage gap is largerfor more skilledmembersof the laborforce since the wage
distributionin East Germanywas highly compressed. For example those with college
degrees(HochschulabschluJ3)
in the East earnwages 54 percentmorethanthose with no
apprenticeshiptraining(OhneBerufsausbildung),while, in the West, college graduates
earn double. Similarlythe average wage of managersand consultantsin the East with
college degrees is 85 percent higher than the average wages of those without special
trainingin retail trade; the comparablewage gap in the West is 182 percent. See
Wochenbericht,32/90,August9, 1990,table 1, p. 443.
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differentials,the vast majorityof respondentsdo not care to move. In
regressionsattemptingto explainthe migrationpropensity,as measured
by the migrationscale, we foundno economicallysignificantcorrelation
between expected wage gains and self-score on the migrationscale.
To investigate the possibility that the currentwage differentialhas
little effect on migrationbecause it is expected to be eliminatedrapidly,
we asked employedindividualsto agree or disagreewith the statement:
"If I keep my currentjob, I expect that my wages will rise quickly."
Unemployedindividualswere asked to respondto the analogousstatement: "If I stay in East Germanyand find a new job, I think that my
wages will rise quickly." Only 46 percent of respondents agreed or
agreed strongly with this statement. Thirty-one percent disagreed or
disagreedstrongly.In addition,the willingnessto migratewas uncorrelated with wage expectations, even when attentionis confinedto those
who think it would be easy to obtain work in the West, suggestingthat
wage differentials are not an important factor governing migration
decisions. We consider it additionalevidence that both employed and
unemployed respondents are willing to wait for a job in the East that
offers wages identical to those in their currentor previousjob, rather
than look for a job in the West that they think offers more than double
thepay. Thewagedifferentialmayattractsome, butnot the vast majority.
People may, however, be pushed to the West by lack of available
jobs. Respondentsin our survey were fully awareof the prospectsofjob
loss and the difficultiesthat they would face in findingnew work in the
East. Seventeen percent of our sample were already unemployed.
Twenty-two percent of those employed were on short time. Of the
employedrespondentsonly 39 percentdisagreedwith the statement"If
I stay in East Germany I will probably lose my job." Twenty-eight
percent agreedor stronglyagreed, and the remaining33 percent partly
agreedandpartlydisagreed.The greatmajority(73percent)of employed
people feared that if they lost theirjob it would be difficultto finda new
one in the East. Similarly,78 percentof the unemployedfelt that a new
job wouldbe difficultto find.In these circumstances,migrationbecomes
a possibility that must be entertained. As the ratings given on the
migrationscale indicate, the majorityof individualshave entertained
this possibility. This explains why 62 percent of the sample rated
themselves above 2 on the migrationscale in spite of clear indications
that they would preferto stay. Uncertaintyabout the odds of obtaining
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Easternworkin the futurewill makemigrationmorelikely. For example,
while 75 percent of the students who preferredworkingin the East at
equal pay were willing to wait for a job in the East if it was reasonably
certainthat one would materialize,this numberfell to 35 percent if the
prospect of getting such a job was only 50 percent over the course of a
year. Older people seemed less willing to migrate in response to job
uncertainty,as indicatedby the smallnumberof individualswho told us
they would workin the West followingthe wait for ajob that, in the end,
did not materialize.
At least initially,unemploymentwill not push previousjobholdersto
migratebecause Germanunemploymentbenefits are fairly generous.
For the first year of unemployment,benefits are 68 percent of terminal
net wages for those with childrenand63 percentfor those without;these
benefitsdecline to 58 and 53 percentrespectively afterone year.84They
do not, however, last indefinitely.After two years they are replacedby
welfare payments at the same level. But welfare is means tested and is
not grantedif a spouse is employed or receiving either unemployment
compensation or welfare benefits. Since most prime-aged, marriedcouple households in East Germanyhave two earners, a two-year spell
of unemploymentthreatens an ultimatereduction in family income of
one-halfif the spouse is employed and more than two-thirdsif both are
unemployed.85As a result, East Germans cannot expect to remain
unemployedfor very long periodslivingon theirunemploymentbenefits
at more or less their previous standard of living. If jobs continue
disappearingat presentrates, andnewjobs do not materialize,migration
will become a necessity.
Thusfar, East Germanswho have migratedandlooked for workhave
quickly found it in the West-more quickly than the West German
unemployed. Between July 1989and June 1990, 538,000 GDR citizens
migrated to West Germany. If one assumes that the West German
unemploymentdurationsstructureappliesto unemployedmigrantsand
that previouslyemployed migrantswho did not enter trainingwould be
seekingjobs, one wouldpredictunemploymentfor migrantsin June 1990
84. DeutscheBankEconomicsDepartment(1990,p. 50).
85. Participationrateswerehigherin the GDR(around53percentof the GDRpopulace
is employedversus48 percentin the FRG),especiallyfor women(50 percentfor the GDR
versus40 percentfor the FRG).
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of 138,700.86 In contrast the actual unemploymentof migrantsin that
monthwas 84,000.
Nevertheless, it is importantto realize that the first migrantsdo not
representa randomsample of the Easternpopulace, since the decision
to migrateis voluntary. People with unusual initiative or transferable
skills were morelikely to migratein the early stages. A randomselection
of the East Germanpopulationwould probablynot have foundjobs so
quickly.87

Althoughaverageeducationlevels in East Germanyare high, studies
of migrantshave also shown that manywere underpreparedfor work in
the West, especially for using Westerntechnology. Those who found it
especially difficultwere engineers, service sales people, and cashiers.88
The difference between the East and West is epitomized, although
exaggerated, by the coal shoveling jobs held by some of our survey
interviewees in Saxony. They were understandablypuzzled why they
should be asked the survey question: "Do you think that it would be
easy or difficultto findajob in West Germany?"89
Oursurveysoughtto determinemoregenerallywhetherEastGermans
thoughtit would be easy or difficultto obtainwork in the West. A small
majorityof the survey respondentsthoughtit would be difficultto find
work in the West. For instance, 66 percent of employed respondents
and 61 percent of unemployedrespondentsstated that it would be hard

86. We calculatedthe exit ratesfromunemploymentby cohortof entryusingSalant's
method. See Salant (1977, pp. 39-57). We assumed 64.4 percent of migrantswould be
seekingjobs. This is the rate of prioremploymentof those who migratedin 1988.For the
estimate of unemployment,we conservatively assumed that no migrantswho entered
trainingwould seek jobs before June 1990. We assumed that 16.0 percent would enter
training.This is the ratioof those who enteredtrainingin 1990relativeto an estimateof all
migrantsfor 1990,which extrapolatesthe Marchto Junerate for the rest of the year. See
BundesanstaltfurArbeit(1991,table23).
87. It is also likely that migrantsmoved to areas of West Germanywherejobs were
relativelyplentifulratherthanto regionswith highunemployment.
88. See Klodt(1990a,p. 83).
89. Our survey takers interviewed counselors at the employment service of the
BundesanstaltfurArbeitin Dresden,Leipzig,andMagdeburg.Thesecounselorsreiterated
that the specific skills of East Germanworkers often fail to match the requirementsof
Westernjobs, giving examples similarto those noted in the text. They believed that
significantnumbersof East Germansin the West had failed to pass an initialthree-week
trial employmentperiod. A substantialnumberof workersarrivingfrom the East have
soughtadditionaltrainingto upgradetheirskills.
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to findworkin West Germany;76 percentof those who thoughtit would
be hardalso thoughtit wouldbe difficulteven if they changedoccupation.
In our surveys, we also inquiredabout a wide variety of factors that
might be expected to affect mobility. We found that one of the most
importantreasons for staying in the East was the proximityof family
andfriends;78 percentof nonstudentsand 54 percentof studentsagreed
that "It is very importantfor me to continue living close to my family
and friends here in East Germany." Furthermore, individuals who
reportedthatthey didnothavemanyfriendsorrelativesin WestGermany
were less willing to migrate. (Sixty-two percent of students and 53
percent of nonstudents indicated that they did have many friends or
relatives in the West.) As East Germansmove to the West in increasing
number,this growingstock of Zugezogenewill act as an attractortoward
those remainingin the East. As in a Schelling"tipping"model, a reason
for the continuationof the flow from East to West will be the stock of
familyand friendswho are buildingup in the West.90
We also foundthat some potentialexplanationsof migrationpatterns
do not appearto be very importantto the membersof our survey. For
instance, neitherEasternpollutionnorhighWesternhousingcosts seem
to affect migration.These negative results hold for both our nonstudent
and our studentrespondents.91
The resultsobtainedin our surveyconfirmthe resultsof earlierstudies
that show the reluctance of Germansto ixgrate.For example, Barry
Eichengreenhas pointedout thatonly 1.3percentof the FRGpopulation
moved between Landerin 1983;in comparison,3.3 percentof the U.S.
populationmoved from one state to another.92This low rate of German
migrationoccurred despite considerableinterregionalvariationin per
90. Schelling(1971).
91. We inquiredabouta numberof factorsthatmightinfluencemobility.Respondents
wereasked, "Do you have manyfriendsand/orrelativesin the West?"Fifty-threepercent
said yes and 47 percent no. Respondentswere asked to agree, partiallyagree-partially
disagree,or disagreewith severalstatements. Thepercentagesof nonstudentswho agreed/
disagreedfollow. "Higher rents deter me from working in the West." (17/72); "It is
importantfor me to continuelivingclose to my familyandfriendsherein East Germany."
(78/11);"Pollutionin East Germanysignificantlylowers my qualityof life." (50/26);"I
very muchlike the neighborhoodin which I live." (63/10);"I believe that the qualityof
life is betterin East Germanythanin West Germany."(11/63);"My familywouldn'tlike
livingin West Germany."(48/27);"I can easily imaginelivingin West Germany."(39/39);
"I thinkthatI shouldhelp rebuildthe East Germaneconomy." (86/4).
92. Eichengreen(1990).
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capita income: the coefficient of variationof per capita income in 1983
was 0.21 for 31 regionsof the FRGcomparedwith0. 16for the continental
U.S. states.93
Just because the vast majorityof East Germanswill wait a long time
to leave, and thus will not soon escape from the growingjoblessness
there, does not mean that a large migrationto the West will not occur.
The small fractionof the populationwho are disposed to leave can still
yield a large migrationrelative to the flows that have occurred so far.
Ournonstudentsample revealed that 8 percent of the populationrated
their chances of workingin the West 8, 9, or 10. If half of the 8's, threequartersof the 9's, and all of the 10's who said they would not commute
actually migrateto West Germany,then 4.2 percent of the work force
will migrate. If the labor force participationrate of migrants is 64.4
percent, as in 1988, and if migrationoccurs over the next one to two
years, total migrationwould amountto 551,000over this period. This is
comparableto the rate of migrationin the six months priorto currency
union.

In West Germany, there is considerablefear of migrationfrom the
East. Indeed44 percentof our Eastern survey respondentsagreedwith
the statement"I don't thinkI would be welcome in West Germany."94
These fears have affected policy. For example, Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's offer of February6, 1990,to enter into a monetaryandeconomic
union with the GDR was prompted,at least in part, by the continuing
large-scaleGDR emigration.Importantaspects of the state treaty were
directlyaimedat reducingimmigrationinto the FRG. Most importantly,
the decision to convertwage contractsat parwas an attemptto ensure a
reasonable standardof living for East Germanworkers. In addition,
unemploymentinsurancepaid to GDR residents migratingto the West
was reducedin January1990;it hadbeen calculatedon the basis of FRG
remunerationand was changedto a standardizedintegrationallowance
with a maximumdurationof one year.95
93. See Eichengreen(1990,p. 11).
94. Only27 percentdisagreed.
95. Priorto January1990unemploymentbenefitswere calculatedon the basis of FRG
remuneration.Such generous unemploymentbenefits explain why a study of migrants
publishedin 1985founda ratherrelaxedattitudeabouttakingjobs. At 68 percentof FRG
wages, an Eastern migrantwas typically earningdouble his or her previous wages if
unemployedin the West. See Ronge (1985). Shortly before union, a numberof other
special social benefitsthat had previouslybeen grantedto GDR immigrantsby the FRG
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We view the West Germanfear of economic loss from East German
migrationas exaggerated. One of the significantfears-in addition to
concernsabouthigherrents andgreatercongestion-is thatimmigration
will lower Western wages.96Is that fear rational?The effect of East
Germanemigrationon West Germanwages can be approximated.A
migrationof 2.5 millionworkersfromEast to West over the next decade
would increase the West Germanlabor force by 9 percent.97Suppose
the productionfunctionof West Germanoutputis Cobb-Douglaswith a
labor share of 0.65,98 and laboris paid its marginalproduct.If the West
Germancapitalstock is unaffectedby this migrationflow, wages will be
depressed by 3.15 percent [ = 0.09 x (1 - 0.65)], which amounts to a

0.32 percent reductionin the (geometric)annualwage growth. On the
alternativeassumptionthat West Germanentrepreneursborrowcapital
atworldmarketrates, whichareunaffectedby the migration,the German
capital-laborratioremainsunchangedas a consequenceof the migration,
andthere is no depressionof Germanwages at all.99A furtherindication
of the abilityof the West Germaneconomy to absorbmigrationinflows
is the 0.5 percent decrease in the Westernunemploymentrate between
the third quarterof 1989and July 1990, despite the surge in migration
duringthis period.In any case, it is importantto note thatapproximately
halfof the migrationinto West Germanyis composedof ethnic Germans
fromoutside East Germany.
were also eliminated.These includedspecialofficialassistancein findingjobsandhousing
as well as settling-ingrantsandthe celebrated"welcomemoney." East Germansalso had
full access to the West German social security system as if they had paid regular
contributions.A delayof threemonthswas introduced,beforewhichimmigrantsfromthe
GDRwere not entitledto receive social benefits;this delay is comparableto thatfor FRG
citizenswho voluntarilygive up ajob. See OECD(1990).
96. See Begg andothers(1990).
97. TheWestGermanlaborforcein 1989was 27,742,000.See StatistischesBundesamt
(1990,p. 20).
98. Labor's share of net social productat factor cost in West Germanyin 1989was
about67 percent.See StatistischesBundesamt(1990, p. 566). Burdaand Sachs estimate
the elasticityof outputwith respectto laborinputto be 0.64; BurdaandSachs (1987,table
Al, p. 35).
99. A furtherfactor mitigatesthe negative impactof union on West Germanwages.
An importantconsequenceof currencyunionwas a switchin demandtowardWestGerman
goods by East Germanresidents. This switch in consumerdemand, coupled with the
market'sexpectationof largefutureinvestmentin the unitedGermany,shouldin principle
lead to an appreciationof the deutschemark,raisingreal consumptionwages. This issue
has spurreda largedebate concerningthe desirabilityof a realignmentin the EMS. For
examples,see Begg andothers(1990)andLipschitzandMcDonald(1990).
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Wage Movements

One of the most strikingconsequences of currency union has been
the enormousincrease in real wages that accompaniedit. Between the
firstquarterof 1990andJuly 1990,averageindustrialwages per full-time
workerrose almost 23 percent. Between July and October 1990,industrialwages rose 16percent. Table 5 reveals the near uniformityof these
increases across industrialsectors. Comparablewage increases were
achieved in other sectors: for example, between July and October 1990
these increasesamountedto 17percentin mining,21percentinwholesale
trade, 12 percent in retail trade, and 22 percent in insurance. Further
wage increases are being negotiated in most sectors. For example, in
January1991constructionworkerswere grantedincreases thatbrought
theirwages to 60 percentof West Germanlevels, andin April 1991their
wages will rise to 65 percent of the West Germanlevel.100There were
also reductions in working hours negotiated in most contracts, with a
40-hourworkweekguaranteedin many contractssignedin August.
A simplereasonfor the wage increases, the law of one price, suggests
that economic union created a single labor market in which only one
wage can prevail. In such a unifiedlabor market,any wage differential
induces employersto movejobs fromWest to East andinducesworkers
to move in the opposite direction.Accordingto this logic, wages in East
Germanyare risingbecause East Germanworkersare movinginto West
Germany,while capitalis movinginto East Germany.These movements
are occurring,but they are proceedingslowly. Using reportedratios of
jobs createdper deutsche markinvested by four large-scaleinvestors in
West Germany(Volkswagen, Siemens, IBM, and Opel), the total projected investment by Western firms in 1991, DM 13.5 billion, would
result in 112,000,371,100, 100,000,and 169,000jobs respectively. This
is morethanthe proverbialdropin the bucket, but also considerablyless
than the needs of the East Germaneconomy. In contrast to the slow
movements of both migration and investment, wages have moved
rapidly.As the first section of this paper showed, wages were too high
100. KonjunkturAktuell, Anhang II, January1991, p. 69. A full descriptionof the
provisionsof contractsnegotiatedin East Germanysince currencyunionis containedin
Sachverstandigenratzur Begutachtungder gesamtwirtschaftlichenEntwicklung(1990,
pp. 70-75).
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at union for the profitableemploymentof many East Germanworkers;
since union, wages have moved in the wrong direction, away from
equilibrium.
Wages rose while migrationwas relatively small and falling; thus it
appears implausiblethat wage increases were granted in response to
migrationby East Germanworkers or because East Germanworkers
were unwillingto accept wage cuts in order to maintainemployment.
Oursurveyasked unemployedrespondentsto agreeor disagreewith the
statement"I would be preparedto accept ajob payingup to 20 percent
less than my old job paid." Employed respondentswere, analogously,
asked if they would accept such a pay cut in order to gain work in the
event that they lost their currentjob. Twenty-eight percent of the
participantsin our survey indicatedthat they would be willingto accept
such a cut in pay. This suggeststhatthereis a significantstock of workers
not only availableto East Germanindustryat currentwages, but even
at substantialreductionsin pay.
Some combinationof five factorsis probablyresponsiblefor the wage
increases. First, the pay increases that occurred following currency
unionmay have been partlyintendedto compensateworkersfor higher
payrolldeductionsandthe removalof pricesubsidiesfollowingeconomic
union. Oursurvey asked East Germanworkerswho had received wage
increases their opinions concerningthe reasons for the increases. The
responses are summarizedin table 11. Fifty-twopercentof respondents
in our main survey agreedwith the statementthat "wages rose in order
to make up for the eliminationof price subsidies (for example, for basic
foodstuffs) and increases in social insurance contributions." Thirtythreepercentdisagreed.
Followingcurrencyunionboth employee andemployercontributions
to social insurancerose substantially.GDR contributionshad been 10
percentof earnings,up to a statutoryceiling of 600 marka month, paid
by the employee and 12.5 percent paid by the employer; at currency
union, combined social security contributions(for health, old age, and
unemployment)rose to 36.5 percent, split evenly by firmsand workers.
The FRG personal income tax was also adopted in the East, phased in
over two steps. Earningsin the East are sufficientlylow, andexemptions
underthe FRG tax code sufficientlyhigh, that the average income tax
ratefor East Germanhouseholdsis now substantiallylower thanbefore
union. We estimatethat this tax amountsto about4.5 percent, although
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Table 11. Survey Responses Concerning the Reasons for Eastern Wage Increases
Percent
Survey statement

"My wages rose to compensatefor the removalof subsidies (for
example, on food) and highersocial insurancecontributions."
"My wages rose because it would have been unfairfor them to
remainso far below the West Germanlevel."
"It is fair for West Germanfirmsthat set up enterprisesin East
Germanyto pay lower wages as long as the unemploymentrate
in East Germanyremainshigh."
"My wages rose because productivityincreased."
"My wages rose because unions fought hardfor wage increases."
"My employerand/ormy union was concernedthat my benefits
not be too low in case of short-timeor unemployment."
"Unions were restrainedin bargainingbecause they feared that
more firmswould go out of business."
"My currentwage would be much lower now if wage contracts
had been converted at the rate of two markto one deutsche
mark(insteadof one to one)."

Agreea Disagreea

52

33

31

57

14
12
64

76
80
22

28

56

29

51

69

25

Source: Authors' own surveys of 556 nonstudents in East Germany in February 1991. The table shows the
responses of employed individuals whose wages had increased since currency union. See text for further information.
a. In personal interviews, individuals could agree, partly agree-partly disagree, or disagree. In the mail questionnaire,
individuals could also agree or disagree strongly. Agree refers to all those who agree or agree strongly. Disagree
refers to those who disagree or disagree strongly.

the marginaltax rate for East Germansis currentlyabout 20 percent.101
Whereasincome and social insurancetaxes togetheramountedto about
15 percent of gross wages in 1989,these paymentscurrentlyamountto
almost 23 percentof gross wages for the typical household.102
In the GDR, necessities-such as nonluxuryfood, rent, and public
transportation-were greatly subsidizedby the government.Food subsidies were eliminatedat union; railway subsidies were partiallyeliminatedon January1, 1991;subsidieson gas andelectricityusedfor heating
were also reducedin January1991;and rent subsidieswill be phasedout
gradually.It was widely expected that consumerprices would rise after
union because of the removal of food subsidies. In fact, the aggregate
CPIremainedalmostunchanged;althoughthe pricesof some necessities
increased, the prices of many manufacturedand luxury goods fell.
However, the reductionin energyandtransportationsubsidiescaused a
101. These calculations are based on Deutsches Institut fur Wirtschaftsforschung
(1990,pp. 3, 5) and Genser(1990,pp. 20-22, 75).
102. See StatistischesAmt der DDR (1990,p. 144).
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7.4 percent increase in the CPI in January1991.And the rent increases
scheduledfor October1991arelikely to erode net realwages by a further
4.3 percent.'03
These factors are not sufficientto account fully for gross wage hikes
of the magnitudethat have occurred. As noted previously, we estimate
that net wages rose approximately22 percent between the end of 1989
and October 1990. By February1991, consumerprices had risen more
than6 percentabove their 1989level. Thus, as of February1991,net real
wages in East Germany were at least 15 percent higher than before
union. Even takingaccount of the scheduled rent increases in October
1991, net real wages are now significantlyhigherthan before currency
union.104
A second potential cause of the Eastern wage increases might be a
strong sense among Eastern workers that wage equality between East
and West is fair. In the words of Reiner Gohlke, former head of the
Reichsbahnand the first managingdirectorof the Treuhandanstalt,"It
is unfairthatan enginedrivershouldreceive three times the pay to make
a roundtripfromHamburgto Leipzigas to makethe samejourney in the
opposite direction."''05 The argumentfor equality also has a historical
basis: priorto WorldWar II, East Germanywas on par with (indeed a
little bit richerthan) West Germany.Moreover, the formaleducational
attainments of East Germans remain comparable to those of their
counterpartsin the West. The East Germanshave already suffered40
years of deprivation as a result of socialism. The continuation of
inequitablepay only prolongsthe effects of an unfairhistoricalaccident.
This explanationfor wage increases does not receive strong support
in our survey. Most East Germans doubt that their wages increased
because it would have been unfairfor them to stay so far below Western
103. Rents are scheduled to rise by DM 1 per square meter on October 1, 1991.
SiiddeutscheZeitung,January30, 1991,p. 25. This is equivalentto a 4.3 percentdecline
in net real wages for a typical workerin a four-person,two-earnerhouseholdwho earns
DM 1,500a month.
104. Thesecalculationsdo nottakeaccountof changesinbonusesandfringepayments,
which amountedto 19 percentof East Germancompensationin 1989.No informationis
currentlyavailableon how these benefitshave changedsince currencyunion.In 1989total
compensationof full-timeemployees amountedto 1,324marka monthin industry,while
gross wages amountedto 1,072marka month.See tableS andStatistischesAmt derDDR
(1990, p. 144). The difference consists of premiumsand bonuses, spousal and child
allowances,Christmasmoney, andothermiscellaneouspayments.
105. This commentwas madein a conversationwith the authors.
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levels; only a minority-31 percent-agreed or stronglyagreedit would
have been unfair.Fifty-seven percent disagreedor strongly disagreed.
But, interestingly,76 percentof the respondentsto oursurveydisagreed,
many stronglyso, with the statement"It is fair for a West Germanfirm
that establishes an enterprisein East Germanyto pay lower wages as
long as the unemploymentrate in East Germany remains so high."
PresumablyEast Germansfeel thatif they workfor a Westernfirmwith
productivity and technology equal to that in the West, they should
receive "equal pay for equal work." Lower wages because of higher
unemployment would be exploitation. But, at the same time, East
Germansrecognize that wage increasesjeopardize employmentin the
East and that no productivityincreases have yet occurred that could
warrantsuch wage increases.'06Thus it is not unfairfor Easternersto
receive lowerpay in existingjobs. Sixty-twopercentof all East Germans
in a poll conductedby Infratest(and79 percentof West Germans)agreed
that wages in the East shouldnot rise "too quickly."''07
Third, the wage increases that occurredmay reflect the behavior of
strongunionsbargainingon behalfof Easternworkers.Unions probably
perceivedsuchwagehikesas enhancingthe welfareof theirmembership.
Sixty-fourpercentof employedrespondentswho had experiencedwage
increases agreedthat "My wage income rose because unionsfoughtfor
higherwages." Only 22 percentdisagreed.
It was clear, even from the beginning, that currency union would
result in considerablereadjustmentwith a great deal of unemployment
and many plant closings. In a poll conducted in East Germanyby the
West German Allensbach Institut, only 45 percent of respondents
thoughttheircurrentfirmwould surely survive.108 The Germangovernment offered workers generous unemploymentbenefits, based on terminalwages. In such an "end game," it would pay workersto increase
their wages, so that if unemployedor placed on short time, they would
receive higher benefit payments. Over a quarter (28 percent) of our
106. Eighty percent disagreed with the statement "Wages rose in East Germany
because productivityincreased."
107. In a poll takenby InfratestKommunikationsforschung
in Munich,peoplein both
East and West Germanywere asked to list their prioritiesfor East Germany.For East
Germans,the equalityof wages rankedas the fourthhighestpriorityout of ten, whereas
for WestGermansit was rankedlast. FrankfurterAllgemeine
Zeitung,December13, 1990,
p. 19.
108. Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, September 19, 1990, p. 19.
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survey respondentsthoughtthattheiremployeror unionwas concerned
thattheirbenefitsnot be too low in case of shorttime or unemployment.
Unionsmayhavefoughtforhigherwages inpartbecause theybelieved
thatwage hikes wouldhave only a smallnegativeimpacton employment
in the East. Consider a union, bargainingon behalf of its membership
andtryingto maximizeits members'expected utility. The optimalwage
demandfor the union depends on the elasticity of labor demand. If the
elasticity of labor demand is low, it would be rational for unions to
bargainfor high wages. This may well be the opinion that unions hold.
Some supportfor this view comes fromour survey. Less thana third(29
percent)of respondentsthoughtunionswere restrainedin theirbargaining because of theirfear thatfirmswould go out of business.
Colin Lawrence and Robert Lawrence have a simple reason why
labor demand is apt to be inelastic in an end game.'09The long-run
elasticity of demandfor labordependson the responsivenessof both the
level of investmentto wages and the capitalintensityof new investment
to wages. In an end-gamesituation,where an industryis clearly dying,
investmentwill be low whatever the level of wages since firmsalready
have more capitalthan needed. As a result, the elasticity of demandfor
labor is low and labor has an incentive to raise wages and appropriate
the quasirentsof the firm.Ourearlieranalysiscasts doubton the validity
of the idea that the elasticity of labordemandis actuallylow at present.
According to our analysis, wages are currentlyso high that labor has
alreadyappropriatedmore than all of the quasi rents of existing enterprises. If subsidies end, many businesses will be closed. A reductionin
wages would allow more firmsto remainin business. For example, a 10
percent wage cut, under our preferredassumptions, would enable 18
Kombinatewith about 12 percent of the work force to meet their shortruncosts, ratherthan 14 with 8 percentof the workforce-a 50 percent
increasein the numberof workersin viable firms.This suggests that the
short-runelasticity of labor demandis actually quite high, so that the
push for higherwages reflects miscalculationon the unions' part.
There are two alternativereasons, however, that unions might discount this analysis. First, the unions may assume that the Treuhandanstalt simplywill not permitfirmsto go out of business regardlessof their
financialviability, so that the "effective" elasticity of labor demandis
109. See Lawrence and Lawrence (1985).
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actually low. Second, the unions may reason that wage increases will
have little adverse effect on the flow of new investmentandjob creation
in East Germany.This reasoningmakes considerablesense if Western
firmsintendto follow pay policies that our Eastern survey respondents
consider fair: namely, to offer Western rates of pay in new Eastern
operationsregardlessof the level of unemployment(andwages inexisting
jobs) in East Germany.
A fourthhypothesis concerningEasternwage increases is that Western unions pushedfor East-Westwage parityin orderto enhance union
solidarityand to slow migration.(The vast majorityof Easternworkers
are covered by union contracts.)Westernunions helped Easternunions
organize negotiations for wage increases."l0They also urged Eastern
unions to push for wage equalization."' For example, IG Metall announced in November that the union would demandwage increases in
the currentbargainingroundof about 50 percent for East Germanyso
that wages would rise to 60 to 65 percent of Westernlevels. The union
arguedthat "unityrequiresequalwages.""112 It is quiteclearthatunions'
pressure for parity is a majorforce for wage increases. IG Metall has
succeeded in negotiatinga contractthat will result in wage parityinjust
four years. The union has justified this aggressive pursuit of parityboth publicly"3and in private conversation with us-on the grounds
that, without high wages, migrationwill be so large that there will be a
110. Westernunions probablyperceived large wage hikes in the East to be in their
interest. Anecdotalevidence suggests concern on the part of Westernunions that firms
would switchjobs away fromthe West towardthe East in responseto lower wages. For
example,the autoworkers'unionexpressedconcernthatthe situationof workersin West
Germany would deteriorate because of Volkswagen's new production sites in East
Germanyand othercountries.SiiddeutscheZeitung, November8, 1990.Westernunions
also mayhave thought,as did the West Germangovernment,thathigherwages in the East
would preventmigrationto the West and reducedownwardpressureon Westernwages.
Since unemploymentbenefitsare linkedto terminalwages, such hikes mightalso reduce
migrationby raisingthe incomesof unemployedEasterners.
111. For example, a spokesmanfor IG Chemie,the unionfor the chemicalindustry,
was quotedas sayingthat "the unions want wages to reach West Germanlevels as soon
as possible"butwouldnotobjectif upto 40percentof thejobsweredestroyed.Frankfurter
Allgemeine Zeitung, November 16, 1990, p. 19.

112. The union also arguedthat a big differentialbetween East and West Germany
would lead to migrationof qualifiedworkers, which would jeopardize the economic
developmentin East Germany.FrankfurterAllgemeineZeitung, November 16, 1990,p.
19.
113. Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, February 7, 1991, p. 15; Siiddeutsche Zeitung,

February7, 1991,p. 23.
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shortageof qualifiedpeople in the East. Seldom has an argumentbeen
so specious. Withmassive unemploymentin the East it is hardto believe
that qualifiedjob applicants will not be abundant. Furthermore,our
survey found that most jobholders, on losing their currentjob in the
East, would wait for anotherif it were available, despite the East-West
wage differential.An articlein the January1991issue of the tradejournal
of the Germanunions,Die Quelle,explainsthe otherimportantargument
for wage parity: "The Eastern Reserve Army drives down Western
wages and threatens the unity of the unions. This is the reason for
wanting a unified labor market as quickly as possible.""114While this
concern with West Germanwages and union solidaritymay explain the
demandfor parity, our survey results suggest that parity without employment will not stop the migration,which unions fear as a threat to
Westernwages.
A fifthreasonfor the largewage increasesis thatmanagementoffered
no effective resistanceto uniondemands.The standardformof collective
bargainingin Germanyis between a regionalor nationalassociation of
employers and a single industrialunion."' Where was managementat
the time of the negotiations?It was in disarray.Manyfirmswere already
losingmoneyandwere dependenton subsidiesfromthe Treuhandanstalt
(the Trust)to continue operations. A large proportionof Eastern managers from the previous regime remained."16They were unaccustomed
to collective bargainingand knew that they would ultimatelylose their
ownjobs, no matterwhat wage agreementswere negotiated.The Trust,
the holderof the stock of the newly formedfirms,chose not to intervene
in wage negotiations,althoughthere have been clear indicationsof their
dissatisfaction with the agreements negotiated by the managers of
Treuhandcompanies.For example, in a disputeover severancepay, the
Trust criticized managers for signing contracts offering, in its view,
excessive payments of DM 10,000to DM 15,000to those workers that
were laid off.' Apparently, the Trust failed to intervene because in
Germanythe government has traditionallyremainedaloof from labor
114. "Tarifpolitik:Die Einheitsklemme,"Die Quelle,January1991,p. 16.
115. See Flanagan,Soskice, and Ulman(1983,p. 234).
116. At the end of 1990only 12 percentof all people in managementor supervisory
positionshad not been there before the Wende.SuddeutscheZeitung, January17, 1991,
p. 32.
117. Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, January 29, 1991, p. 18.
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negotiations.Thus superiorunionorganization,at a time when management was not in a good position for concerted resistance against wage
increases and when the owner of the firms-the Treuhandanstaltremaineduninvolved, played an importantrole in the eventual wage
increases.
Choice of Conversion Rate

In the springof 1990one of the key questions surroundingcurrency
union concernedthe rate at which wage contractsdenominatedin mark
would be convertedinto deutsche mark;the state treaty set this conversion rate at unity, one deutsche markfor every mark.Some economists
arguedthat it would make little differencewhat rate was chosen since,
in the labor negotiationssubsequentto July 1, wages would fall if they
hadbeen set above theirequilibriumlevel andrise if the conversionrate
were too low. Accordingto a variantof this argument,wages were sticky
downwardand not upward.If wages rose following currencyunion (as
infact occurred),the conversionratedidnot matter,since the conversion
ratecould only be a bindingconstraintagainstdownwardmovements.118
This last argumentis correctif wage bargainsare madeaboutthe level
of wages. In fact, however, wage bargainersoften act as if they are
negotiatingaboutthe increases or decreases in wages. Thus the level of
wages in deutsche mark set by the conversion rate at union may have
hadconsiderableeffect on wage negotiations,if only by affecting"initial
conditions."
To see whetherwages were affectedby the conversionrate, we asked
survey respondentswho were employedandwho hadexperiencedwage
increases since July 1theiropinionson the statement"My currentwage
would be much lower if wage contracts had been converted at the rate
of two markto one deutsche mark(ratherthanat the rate of one markto
one deutsche mark)at currencyunion." Sixty-ninepercentof respondents strongly agreed with the statement;25 percent disagreedor disagreed strongly. Whatever the real truth may be, many East German
workers believe that the nominalwages established at currency union
made a difference to their currentwages even after the first round of
post-unionwage negotiations.
118. See Schinasi,Lipschitz,andMcDonald(1990,p. 148).
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Privatization and the Treuhandanstalt
In March 1990 all publicly held East Germanfirms were converted
intojoint-stock companieswith the shares held on behalfof the government by a trust, the Treuhandanstalt.The majorpurposeof the Trustis
to privatizethe 8,000companies"19in its holdings,whichtogetheremploy
about 3.7 million workers.120Until the time that it can privatize these
firms,the Trustoversees the managementof these companiesandserves
as an intermediarybetween the governmentand the firms,especially in
the provision of guaranteedloan repayments.As of late February1991
the Trust had privatizedjust under 700 firms (or parts thereof) with
proceeds of DM 3.1 billion.'2' The slow rate of devolution can be
attributedto five factors.122
First, the speed and scale of change made routinemanagementtasks
Herculean. For example, the Treuhandanstalthad to guide the 8,000
firms in creating supervisory and managementboards of directors, a
process that involved approximately120,000appointments.123The people chosen for these boards were to be knowledgeable,but were not to
119. Thisfiguredoes not includestores, restaurants,andhotels. The responsibilityfor
the privatizationof these entitiesis beinghandledby a subsidiaryof the TreuhandanstaltPressestelle, 10/11/1990
the GesellschaftzurPrivatisierungdes Handels.Treuhandanstalt
and 10/15/1990.
120. Of these companies, 1,900are utilities, which are expected to be transferredto
local communities.See Cornelsen(1990).In the industrialsector, in 1985therewere about
11establishments(individualproductionsites) perenterprise.See Cornelsen(1989,p. 22).
ForthenumberofemployeesintheTrust'senterprises,see SuddeutscheZeitung,February
21, 1991,p. 29.
121. Handelsblatt,February26, 1991. As of late January,70 percent of the 11,000
Zeitung,February
restaurantsandsmallstoreshadalso been sold. FrankfurterAllgemeine
23, 1991,p. 14.
122. We do not includein thislist section613aof the Germanlaborlaw, whichprevents
dismissalsof workersbecauseof takeoverswithinone year of the date of sale. In the case
of most layoffsafterthe sale of East Germanfirms,sufficientotherreasonscan usuallybe
given so that this law is not a bindingconstrainton employment.Large-scalelayoffs,
however, must be accompaniedby a social plan between the firmsand the workers. In
East Germanythese social plans have typically involved severance pay, especially for
long-termworkers.
123. Under Germanlaw, each firm incorporatedas an "Aktiengesellschaft"(AG)
must have separate supervisory and managementboards typically with five and ten
membersrespectively.
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have had close Stasi connections. (One percent of the GDR work force
were Stasi agents;a much largernumberwere Stasi informants.)
Second, the Trust does not have clear title to all of its holdings.
Propertiesexpropriatedafter the establishmentof the GermanDemocratic Republic at the end of the Soviet occupation can be claimed by
theiroriginalowners, as can propertiestakenbetween 1933and 1945for
religiousandpoliticalreasons.124 One indicationof the scope of potential
claimsis that30percentof East Germanindustrywas not yet nationalized
at the time the GDR was established.'25Sensibly, owners of property
thathas been considerablyalteredcan only claimcompensation,not the
returnof the originalproperty.Nevertheless therearemanycases where
the exact division of legal rightsis unclear. The inabilityof the Trustto
transferclear legal title makes it difficultfor propertyto be sold, even
with the Trust'spromiseof indemnityagainstlosses. 126 Therehave been
17,000 claims for the reprivatizationof companies or parts of companies,127of which 3,000 hadbeen processed by February1991.In addition
over one millionotherclaimsto propertyhave been filed, overwhelming
the offices in chargeof processingthem.128 It has recently been decided
thatjob-creatingprojectsby investors will take precedenceover claims
of former owners until the end of 1992; this is expected to ease the
propertyrightslogjam.'29
The third impedimentto privatizationis that East Germanindustry
and agriculturefail to meet Westernenvironmental,health, and safety
standards.The airstinks;the watersof the brooksandriversare syrupy;
and the soil is so polluted that in some areas even earthworms are
extinct.'30 More scientifically,emissions of sodiumdioxide and nitrous
124. Sinn (1990);JohnTagliabue,"GermanyReturningPropertyin East to Pre-War
Owners," TheNew YorkTimes,February3, 1991,p. 8.
125. See Cornelsen(1990).
126. See Sinn(1990,p. 26).
127. FerdinandProtzman,"RebuildingEastGermanIndustry,"TheNew YorkTimes,
February14, 1991,p. C5.
128. FrankfurterAllgemeineZeitung, December20, 1990,p. 19. The propertyrights
issue has had a serious impacton the abilityof the Trustto sell or lease the 1.7 million
hectaresof agriculturallandthatit owns. The state treatystates thatlandcan only be sold
or leased if there are no propertyrightsby old owners. FrankfurterAllgemeineZeitung,
November20, 1990.
129. The Wall Street Journal, March 19, 1991, p. A21.

130. For this descriptionof waterand air pollution,see MarliseSimons,"New Taint
on East GermanPollution,"TheNew YorkTimes,September9, 1990,p. 6.
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oxide are high;the streamsand rivers have highlevels of contaminants,
including mercury, cadmium, lead, copper, and zinc; and the soil
contains high levels of wastes, includingdioxins and residues from the
use of pesticides."3'Agriculture,mining, and the chemical sector are
particularlyaffected. The Trust has had a hard time findingreputable
firmswho wantto tacklethe environmentalproblemsinvolvedin running
these industries, even though the Trust has typically negotiatedagreements that indemnify purchasersagainst liability stemmingfrom past
environmentaldamage.
Fourth, the Soviet Occupation and the subsequent GDR regime
nationalizedand concentratedproductionthroughoutthe economy-in
industry, in agriculture,and in services. Industry provides the most
extreme example. In 1970 there were 12,000 enterprises;by 1985less
than 4,000 were left, each of which was part of one of 214 industrial
Kombinate.132 The size distributionof industryin East Germanyis very
differentfromWestGermany,especiallyin the East's absenceof middlesized firms. The Trust must now decide how to bundle for sale the
enterprisesunderits control.
Finally, the fifthproblemfacing the Treuhandanstaltin privatization
results from the financiallosses of its constituent firms; these losses
make the firms hardto sell to individualswho will operate ratherthan
scrapthem. This problemis a directresultof the price-cost squeeze, and
its implicationsare the focus of the remainderof this section.
The Treuhandanstaltcould probablysell most of its enterpriseseasily
for scrapor for realestate. But it is unwillingto do so. It wants the people
or firms who take over existing enterprises to continue employing
workersand to create newjobs.133 Its actions to date clearlyillustrateits
concernaboutemployment.In severalinstances, the Trusthas accepted
a symbolic payment of a single deutsche markwhen the buyers of the
firmhave given explicitjob guarantees.134 The Trust has refused to sell
131. See Streibel(1990).
132. See Cornelsen(1989,pp. 21-23).
133. Thisconclusionis basedon personalconversationswithofficialsof the Treuhandanstalt.Jens Odewald,a spokesmanfor the Trust,saidin an interview,"It is not the only
goal to sell the firmsas quicklyas possible to the highestbidder.Instead,we also have to
help to createjobs, encourageinvestment,andlet a soundeconomic structuredevelop."
Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, November 19, 1990,p. 29.
134. For severalexamples, see Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, January25, 1991,p.
14, andFebruary20, 1991,p. 21; andDer Spiegel, no. 6, February4, 1991,p. 112.
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firmsto buyers who havejust wantedto use the real estate; in one case,
the Trustaccepted the thirdhighestbid for a cigarettecompanybecause
this bidder promised to transfer some of its productionfrom West to
East Germany.135
In a marketeconomy withoutdistortions,the Trustwould maximize
social welfare by maximizing the proceeds from privatization. Each
enterprise should be sold to the highest bidder, with no additional
conditionsof sale. However, the Treuhand'semphasis on employment
is warrantedbecause there is a major distortion in the East German
economy. Wages are significantlyabove marketclearing. Thus, in the
absence of a job creationpolicy, employmentin East Germanywill be
well below the socially optimallevel. The Trustis actingin the country's
best interest by promotingemploymentas an objective. On this basis,
though,the firmsare very hardto sell. The highwages that must be paid
to the workers at existing firms constitute a serious obstacle to sales.
Consideran analogy. Suppose that there is a hardwarestore owner who
is sellingshovels at a very cheap price. The owner, however, places two
conditionson the shovels' sale: first, the shovels must be used; second,
his brother-in-lawmustbe employedto use the shovels andbe paidmuch
morethanthe competitiveratefor his labor. Not manypeople are likely
to buy the shovels. Indeed, to get rid of his stock of shovels (andget his
brother-in-lawemployed), the hardwarestore owner may have to pay
buyersto purchasethe shovels, andnotjust sell themat a low price. The
Treuhandanstaltis tryingto sell East Germanindustry,and it is willing
to take low prices;but on the terms of employmentit wants, most of the
firmshave negative value.
More formally, if capital is used in fixed proportionswith labor (as
occurs in the putty-claymodel afterthe capitalhas been built), the quasi
rents to a unit of capitalare q - wl, where q is the outputof the capital,
w is the real wage, and 1is the laborused with that capital. The market
value of the capital is the expected present discounted value of these
quasi rents, (q - wl)/(8 + r), where 8 is the rate of depreciationand r is

135. Recently, the Trusthas indicatedthatit is unlikelyto close a firmbecause of the
impactthat this would have on its community.Detlev Rohwedder,managingdirectorof
the Treuhandanstalt,said that even thoughthe situationof Zeiss Jenawas incrediblybad
it wasintheinterestof theregionto preventthecollapseof the firm.FrankfurterAllgemeine
Zeitung, February 22, 1991,p. 15.
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the rate of interest. When the machinesare used and not scrapped,this
marketvalue is negativefor wages that are sufficientlyhigh.
The percentageof Kombinatewith positive quasi rents under alternative assumptionswas tabulatedearlier.It was shown that, at present,
the great bulk of East German industry cannot cover its short-run
variable costs, so that quasi rents are negative. If the Trust wants
entrepreneursto buy these enterprisesand use the existing labor, they
will findno takersunless some arrangementis made, suchas copayments
for the employmentof labor. In the absence of such copayments, the
firmshave negative value. The case of the hardwarestore owner, who
wants to sell a shovel and gain work for his brother-in-law,is still
analogous. The hardwarestore owner might agree to pay a generous
fraction of his brother-in-law'sexcessive wage. If the fraction of the
wage is sufficientlylarge, the buyer will find it worthwhileto purchase
the shovel and hire the brother-in-law.
Unprivatizedfirmsmust either be subsidizedon an ongoingbasis by
the Trust or be liquidated. Disguised liquidationshave already taken
place on a large scale, as firmshave been sold or allowed to restructure
themselves since economic union. Throughoutthe fall and winter of
1990-91,a litany of deep cuts in employmentand largelayoffs has been
announced.'36A director of the Treuhandanstalthas estimated that
eventually, 50 percent of employment in the Treuhand'sfirms will be
eliminated.'37Apparently, these cuts will occur despite the Trust's
concern for job creation: the Trust has not been given a mandate to
rescue failingfirmson a broadscale.
136. Some of the cuts thatwere announcedin February1991follow: Interflugis to be
liquidated(FrankfurterAllgemeineZeitung, February11, p. 16); Robotronwill cut its
work force from 10,600to 7,600; SKET Magdeburgwith 30,000 employees reducedits
workforce to 16,700at the end of 1990andplansto lay off 10,000moreworkersby the end
of September 1991 (Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, February 23, 1991, p. 15); Zeiss Jena

plans to cut employmentfrom 29,000 to 10,000 by the summer of 1991 (Frankfurter
AllgemeineZeitung, February28, 1991,p. 18). A Swiss consultingfirmestimatedthat 17
firmsin the microelectronicssector could survive but employmentwould have to be cut
from 35,000 to 5,000-7,000 (Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, February 8, 1991, p. 15). In

Marchthe Treuhandestimatedthat 100,000jobs in the textile industrywill disappearin
1991 and 25 firms will be closed down (Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, March 2, 1991, p.

12) and that half of the 46,000jobs in the shipyardswill be cut by 1994-95(Frankfurter
AllgemeineZeitung,March5, 1991,p. 15).The formerKombinatTakrafannouncedthat
it wouldreduceemploymentfrom27,000to 7,000workersby the end of 1993(Frankfurter
Allgemeine Zeitung, March 5, p. 15).
137. Suddeutsche Zeitung, February 21, 1991, p. 29.
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Employment Bonuses

The status quo in East Germanyis simply not acceptable. Yet the
questionremains,what is to be done? A simpleplan, a variantof which
we favor, would be to offer wage subsidies or employment bonuses
(EBs) to all private(nonagricultural)employmentlocated in the former
GDR. Any private firm hiring a worker in the East would be paid a
specifiedfractionof that worker'sinitialwage. Withthe bonus program
in place, all firmspresentlyowned by the Treuhandwould be auctioned
off to the highest bidder,without additionalconditionsof sale.138Firms
that could not be sold would be liquidated.
The high level of wages relativeto productivityin East Germanyis a
majordistortionin factor prices; such wages result in too little current
employmentand too slow a pace of investment and new job creation.
The subsidy offsets this distortion. The EB programwould raise the
value of the Treuhandanstalt'sproperties, enabling the Trust to sell
enterprisesthat have negative values in the absence of such a scheme.
The subsidy would enable the Trust to achieve its goal of employment
creationwithouthavingto evaluate each bidder'sdetailedemployment
and investmentplans.139Withan appropriatelychosen subsidyin place,
the social and privategains from hiringmore laborexactly coincide, so
that furtherdecisionmakingcan be left to the marketplace:the subsidy
138. Two early proponents of such a wage subsidy plan were George L. Perry,
"ManagingEconomicReunification,"The Los Angeles Times, March18, 1990,andPeter
Passell, "East Germany'sMorningAfter," The New York Times, August 1, 1990.Klodt
(1990b)has also discussedthe meritsof such schemes.
139. Althoughsubsidies to business are not ordinarilyallowed underthe Treaty of
Rome,theyprobablywouldbe allowedin EastGermany.UnderPartII, Chapter1, Section
3, Article92, Subsection2, Partc of the Treaty,specialassistanceis allowedto "promote
the economic developmentof areas where the standardof living is abnormallylow or
where there is serious underemployment."In response to our inquiryconcerningour
SEFEB plan, the officeof the Director-Generalfor EconomicandFinancialAffairsof the
EuropeanCommunitieshas offered the following opinion: "There are precedents for
Commissionapprovalof laborsubsidiesin the least developedregionsof the Community,
notably the Mezzogiornoin Italy. As EasternGermany,with the possible exception of
EastBerlin,almostcertainlyqualifiesas one of theleastdevelopedregions,theCommission
is likely to have a favorableattitudetowardsa labor subsidy scheme, providedthat the
amountof aid per workeris not excessive andthatthe schemecovers a limitedperiod,as
betweensectorswouldalso be anessentialrequirement,
you envisage.Non-discrimination
althoughthe Commissioncouldimposerestrictionson sectorswherethereis seriousovercapacityat the Communitylevel (e.g. steel, shipbuilding)."
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gives privatizedfirmsthe incentive to hire laborjust to the point where
the value of the marginalproduct of hiringthe last worker equals the
value to thatworkerof his or her lost leisure. Furthermore,managersof
newly privatizedfirmswill be moreeffective thanthe Treuhandanstalt's
officialsin restructuringexisting enterprises,transferringWesterntechnology, adopting productivity-raisingmeasures, and resisting further
wage increases.
BUDGETARY

IMPACT

OF AN EB PROGRAM.

The majorobjection that

can be leveled against an EB programis that it is costly. However, a
subsidy program generates large offsetting budgetary savings since
workerswho would otherwisebe unemployedgainemploymentthrough
the EB program. Consider further the analogy of the hardwarestore
owner who offers a copayment for the employment of his brother-inlaw. While such a proposition might result in large payments to the
shovel purchasers, it could save money for the store owner if he has
agreedto supporthis sister's family in the event that the brother-in-law
is unemployed.This is the situationfor the Germangovernmentnow: it
is already committed to supportingthe incomes of East Germansat a
high level. The Germangovernment will most likely come out ahead
even if it pays substantialwage subsidies because such a programis
likely both to preserve many existingjobs and to speed significantlythe
creationof newjobs.
In East Germany,a workerwho is unemployedreceives unemployment benefits, pays no income taxes, and makes no contributionsto the
social insurancefund. In addition, there are no employer copayments
for social insurance. For the typical worker with children, unemployment benefits are 68 percent of the net wage. Social insurance
contributionsare 18.25percentof the gross wage for both the employee
and the employer. The average income tax rate for East Germansis
about4.5 percent. At these rates, the revenuegainfrommovinga worker
out of unemployment into a job is substantial: 79.1 percent of the
worker'scompensation.140A programof wage subsidiesofferingbenefits
140. We defineworkercompensationas the gross wage plus employer'scontribution
to social insurance.This calculationassumesthat the wage the workerwill receive when
employed is the same wage that is used as the basis for the worker's unemployment
compensation.Because unemploymentbenefitsdeclineto 58 or 53 percentafterone year
of unemployment,the savings declines from 79.1 percent to 72.6 percent for a typical
workerin the second yearof unemployment.
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below this 79.1 percent level saves the Germangovernmentmoney on
every individualwho is employed under the programand who would
have otherwisebeen unemployed.
Underan across-the-boardwage subsidyprogram,however, benefits
are also paid to workers who would have been employed even in the
absenceof the subsidies-not just to workerswho wouldhave otherwise
been unemployed. In the East German case, some jobs would be
preserved in Treuhandanstaltfirms, and some new job creation would
take place even without the subsidy program.For these inframarginal
workers,it could be arguedthat the bonuses are costly since there is no
revenue gain to offset the cost of these bonuses.
It turnsout, however, that this argumentis not valid when appliedto
inframarginalworkers in as yet unprivatizedTreuhandanstaltfirmsthose workerswho would be employed even in the absence of a bonus
program.The windfallscreated by the employmentbonuses accrue to
the governmentitself. As long as wages are not changedby the EBs, the
payment of EBs to workers in Treuhandanstaltpropertieswho would
otherwisebe employedresultsin no revenueloss to the Treuhandanstalt.
The Treuhandanstaltrecoups the cost of its EBs in the sale of its
property. Rememberfor a moment the example of the hardwarestore
owner. If the owner offers an employmentbonus of DM 1,000 to any
shovel buyerwho hires his brother-in-law,this would increasethe value
of the shovel by DM 1,000to anyone who would have hiredthe brotherin-lawin the absence of the bonus. The hardwarestoreownercan recoup
the cost of the bonus by raisingthe sale price of the shovel.
An employmentbonus proposal whereby wage subsidies would be
granted in the East was recently put forth by the unions, which are
concernedaboutthe disappearanceofjobs. The proposalwas retracted
when it was realizedthatthe bonuses wouldbe grantedto both profitable
as well as unprofitablefirms.'4'Such concerns should be discountedin
the case of subsidies that preserve jobs on existing capital in as yet
unprivatized firms owned by the Treuhandanstalt.They do apply,
however, in the case ofjobs thatare createdoutside the Treuhandsector
or as a consequence of new investmentin Treuhandfirms. A complete
analysis of an East German employment bonus program requires,
therefore, separate discussion of the budgetary costs and savings of
141. Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, November 16, 1990, p. 19.
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Figure 3. The Effects of EmploymentBonuses with Fixed Eastern Wages
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bonuses paid on existingjobs in unprivatizedTreuhandfirmsand those
paidon newjobs createdafterthe scheme is put into effect. We consider
these in turn.
A simple
BUDGETARY COSTS FOR CURRENT TREUHAND JOBS.
diagramillustratesthe benefits and costs of EBs paid on existingjobs in
firmsthat are currentlyin the portfolioof the Treuhandanstalt.In figure
3, DD represents the demand curve for labor as a function of worker
compensationaggregatedover all of the Treuhand'sproperties. At the
initial compensation level, w0, employment is OA. An employment bonus in the amount eb (= JC) raises employment to OB. The
paymentof this bonus has three distinct budgetaryeffects. First, there
is the direct cost of the program-the rectangle CFLJ-which is the
productof the bonus (JC) and the total numberof employees on which
it is paid (OB). The second budgetaryeffect of the programis positive:
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the government puts the unemployed to work, generatingadditional
income tax revenue, highercontributionsto the social insurancefunds,
and lower unemploymentcompensation.This effect is measuredby the
areaABIG, the productof the numberof additionalworkersemployed
(AB) and the budgetarycost per unemployed worker (BI). The third
budgetaryeffect of the programis to enhance the marketvalue of the
Treuhand'sproperties, resultingin greaterrevenue for the Trustwhen
the enterprises in its portfolio are sold. In the absence of the subsidy
program,the value of the firmsis measuredby the present discounted
value of the triangleJKM; with bonuses, the value of the firmsrises to
the present value of CFM. The extrarevenue realizedby the Trustfrom
the bonus programin the currentperiodis CFKJ. Summingup the three
budgetaryimpactsof the program,the overall net budgetarycost of the
employmentbonuses is equalto the differencebetween two areas:KHIL
- ABFHG. As figure3 illustrates,the differenceis negativewhen there
is a largebudgetarycost for unemployedworkers. In this realisticcase,
the program generates an overall budgetary gain, not a loss.142 Both the

governmentandthe workersgainfromthe employmentbonus program.
Assuming that leisure has no value, workers gain because they earn
higherafter-taxincome workingthan they do receiving unemployment
benefits. Their net benefitis the rectangleGKLI. Finally, there is a net
social gain, the trapezoidAKFB, which is the sum of the gains to the
workersand to the government.
From figure 3, it is possible to estimate the budgetary effects of
subsidies to existing jobs in Treuhandanstaltfirms using our earlier
calculationsof the impactof employmentbonusesin table8. A 50 percent
EB to Treuhandworkers raises the fraction of employment in viable
firms from 8.2 to 36.6 percent and generates budgetary savings of
approximatelyDM 11.9 billion a year if all workers in viable firms are
employed. A 75 percent EB raises the fractionof employmentin viable
142. This analysistreatsthe scrapvalue of the Treuhand'sfirmsas zero. The demand
curve, DD, representsthe aggregatedemandfor laboracross all firms.As compensation
perworkerrises, employmentmayfallfor two reasons:eachfirmhiresless laborandsome
firmsbecomeunviableandare shutdown. In the putty-claymodel,only this secondeffect
is at work. When firms are shut down, their assets may be sold for scrap, generating
revenuefor the trustthatis not includedin ouranalysis.If the scrapvalueof firmsis high,
our analysis overstates the budgetarysavings of the bonus program.In an early sale by
the Treuhandanstalt,
textile machinesfromone factorywere sold to an industrialmuseum
in West Germany.The realestate maybe of moresignificantvalue.
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firmsfrom 8.2 to 77.2 percent and generates budgetarysavings of DM
22.3 billion. Insofaras there is less thanfull employmentin viable firms,
the budgetarysurplusresultingfromthe programis proportionatelyless.
With less employment, there will be proportionatelyfewer subsidies
given out, but also proportionatelyless benefit.
We can illustratehow these calculationsare made. Accordingto table
8, if all workersat viablefirmsareemployed, the increasein employment
due to a 50 percentsubsidyis 28.4 percentof all employees-from 8.2 to
36.6. Subsidies of half of initialcompensationthus have a direct cost of
0.5 x 0.366 of the total compensationof all Treuhandemployees (this
This is the area CFLJ in figure 3.
cost is subsequentlydenoted wOLO).
The budgetarybenefitcan be foundby summingthreeareas. First, there
is the benefit from fewer unemployedworkers. This is the area ABIG,
which is 0.791 x 0.284 x woLo.The contributionof the subsidy to the
increasedvalue of Treuhandpropertiesis the sumof the two areasCEKJ
and EFK. JC is one half of compensation, so CEKJhas the area 0.5 x
0.082 x woLo,and the area of the triangleEFK is 0.5 x 0.5 x 0.284 x
The net budgetarysurplusis 15.4percentof the compensationbill.
woLO.
In the precedingexample, unlikethe typical case where subsidiesare
given, the capitalistsdo not benefitfrom the EBs. Any gain they might
realize is exactly offset by highercompetitivebids for the propertiesof
the Treuhandanstalt.Thisoccurs even in noncompetitivesituationswith
few bidders: in most models of auctions, a programthat increases a
good's value by the same amountfor all bidders will raise the auction
price of that good by the identical amount. In the case of EBs, if the
bidders'employmentof labor is unaffectedby the bonus payments, all
bids shouldincreaseby the amountof the bonuses.
BUDGETARY

COSTS

AND

BENEFITS

FOR NEW

JOBS.

A full analysis

of the budgetary impact of an employment bonus scheme requires
separateconsiderationof the costs and benefitsof bonuses paid on new
jobs that are createdafterthe bonus scheme is institutedandof bonuses
paid to workerswho are currentlyoutside of Treuhandanstaltfirms. At
present the number of such workers who would be covered by an
employment bonus scheme is quite small.143 Thus we focus on the
143. Such a scheme would applyto private,nonagricultural
employment.In orderto
avoidcreatingwindfallgainsfor firmsandestablishmentsthathave beenprivatizedduring
the last year,it wouldbe appropriateto offersuchenterprisesa bonusonlyforemployment
exceeding the presentor agreedupon levels. The numberof non-Treuhand,nongovern-
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budgetaryconsequences of bonuses paid on new jobs created by new
investment.The numberof workersin suchjobs will become quitelarge
as new investment, we hope, rapidlycomes to dominatethe productive
capitalin the East Germaneconomy.
An employmentbonuspaidto workerson new capitalwill createnew
jobs in two ways. First, the subsidy to wages will affect the optimal
labor-capitalratioof new investment:withcapitalsubsidies,forexample,
we mightexpect capital-intensiveinvestmentslike oil refineriesto locate
in East Germany;with labor subsidies we mightexpect labor-intensive
investmentslike corporatebillingservices to locate there. Witha CobbDouglas productionfunction, the cost-minimizinglabor-capitalratio is
inversely proportionalto the effective wage. With a deep wage subsidy
of 75 percent, this ratio increases by a factor of 4; with a subsidy of 60
percent it increases by a factor of 2.5.
Second, employmentbonuses will increasethe volume of investment
by raising its profitability.By lowering effective wages, employment
bonuses decrease unit laborcosts andraise quasirents (q - wi) per unit
of newly invested capital. In consequence, Tobin's q-the ratio of the
marketvalue of the profit stream from new investment relative to the
cost of the capital goods-would rise; the optimal rate of investment
would rise accordingly.We expect this effect to be quite large: a deep
wage subsidywould substantiallylower laborcosts andincreaseprofits.
At only 3 percent of total West German investment, current private
investmentby WestGermanfirmsin East Germanfirmshas considerable
scope for expansion. And deep wage subsidies would make East Germany competitive with alternative production sites in eastern and
southernEurope.
By speeding the pace of job creation in these two ways, deep wage
subsidies on new investment permit a more rapid reduction in East
Germanunemployment,resultingin considerablebudgetarysavings on
unemploymentbenefits.These savingsmustbe weighedagainstthe cost
of payingfor subsidies on those new jobs that would have been created
even without the program. Some sample calculations show that the
savingsfromexpandedjob creationare likely to be largeenoughthatthe
workersis quitesmall.Basedupon 1989employmentfiguresfewer
mental,nonagricultural
than half a millionworkerswould obtain subsidies at present who are not in Treuhand
firms.See StatistischesAmt derDDR (1990,p. 127).Most uncoveredworkersarein trade
andcrafts.
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overallbudgetarycost of the subsidieson new investmentwouldamount
to only a smallfractionof the wage bill.
To approximatethese costs and benefitssuppose that, in the absence
of an employmentbonus, investmentwould occur at a constant rate I0,
with a capital-laborratioof ko,resultingin the creationof No = Ihkonew
jobs per period. In contrast, suppose that with an employmentbonus
equal to a fraction Xof initialcompensation,new investment occurs at
the constant rate II, with a capital-laborratio kl, so that N1 = Il/k, jobs
are created per period. (In actuality the optimal investment rates and
capital-laborratios will vary over time.) The net budgetarycost of the
bonuses paid on these new jobs in a given period, t, is the difference
between the direct cost of the programand the savings that result from
decreased payments for unemploymentbenefits and increased tax and
social insurance payments. The net budgetary cost is [X - 0.791 +
With the slightly optimistic assumptionthat both
0.791(NOIN,)]wON1t.
investmentandthe capital-laborintensityare unit elastic with respect to
the wage, a 75 percentEB wouldcost 0.84 percentof total compensation
on new investmentin each period. With the less optimisticassumption
that each of these elasticities is one half, an employment bonus of 75
percent on new capital would have a net cost of 15.7 percent of the
compensationof these workers. With both elasticities equal to unity, a
60 percent bonus would generate a 6.4 percent surplus. With both
elasticities equal to one half, the 60 percent bonus to these workers
would cost 12.5percentof theirtotal compensation."44
In evaluatingthe overall budgetaryimpact of an employmentbonus
program, the budgetary effects of the programon new and existing
capital must be aggregated.Because private investment is proceeding
so slowly at present, deep subsidies to labor could provide significant
incentivesto invest andto intensifythe usageof labor,yieldingbudgetary
savings on new investment. But, even if subsidies on new investment
are costly, the cost is likely to be relativelysmalland will be partiallyor
144. We propose a plan below that graduallyphases out employmentbonuses once
full employmenthas been achieved and that terminatesbonus paymentswhen Eastern
wageshavereachedthe WestGermanlevel. Assumingthatthe bonusesarefullyeliminated
by thetimethatfullemploymentwouldbe reachedin the absenceof theplan,the budgetary
cost, if any, of the bonusprogramattainsa maximumwhenfull employmentis reached.If
there are budgetarysavings before full employmentis reached, these continueuntil the
bonusesarefully eliminated.
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perhaps even fully offset by the savings from the bonuses paid to
Treuhandanstaltworkers.
THE IMPACT OF THE EB ON WAGES. A second objectionthat can be
leveled against a wage subsidy programis that its beneficialincentive
effects-to hire workerswho would be otherwiseunemployed-may be
vitiated if the programinduces wages to rise by more than would occur
in its absence. Continuingthe analogy, the hardwarestore owner loses
money in offering a subsidy if his brother-in-lawuses the existence of
the subsidyto bargainfor a yet higherwage. For example, if the brotherin-lawbargainsfor a wage increaseof DM 400 when the DM 1,000EB is
instituted,a purchaserof a shovel who would have hiredthe brother-inlaw in the absence of the EB will now be willing to pay only DM 600
more for the shovel. The hardwarestore owner, in this case, has lost
DM 400. By analogy, subsidies given by the Treuhandanstaltshould
ideally not cause resultantwage hikes.
Figure4 illustratesthe argument.It shows thatthe budgetarybenefits
froman EB to workerson existing Treuhandcapitalwill be significantly
lower, and perhapseven ambiguousin sign, if the EB results in wage
increases. A largersubsidymust be offeredto achieve the sameemployment gain (within existing Treuhandfirms) as in figure 3. In figure 4,
compensationrises fromits initialvalue, wo,to w1because of the subsidy.
However, only a portion of this compensation increase, JN, actually
accruesto workersas highernet pay. The remainder,NR, returnsto the
governmentcoffers as extra income tax and social insurancepayments.
The size of the requiredsubsidyis CR. (Whenwages remainunchanged,
the size is merely CJ.) The net gainto the workersis thusJKGIQN.This
programhas exactly the same effect on the revenue of the Treuhandas
before-it realizes additionalrevenue equal to the discounted value of
CFKJ from the sale of its properties. The programalso results in the
same budgetarysavings from lower unemploymentas before (ABIG).
Finally,the socialbenefitsof the programarealso unchanged,amounting
to the trapezoid ABFK. But the direct cost of the bonus programis
higherthan before by the amountJLQN. The overall budgetarycost to
the government is now KHIQPNJ - ABFHG, which is higher than

before by the amount of the net pay hike-JLQN. In this case the
governmentdoes not necessarilymake budgetarygains.
EB-induced wage increases will, similarly, increase the budgetary
costs of increased employmenton new investment. If unions are suffi-
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Figure 4. The Effects of EmploymentBonuses When Wages Rise as a Consequence
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ciently powerful, it is conceivable that the subsidy could simply raise
the wages of workers at the expense of the governmentbudgetwithout
generatingany additionalemployment at all. This is an extreme and
unlikelypossibility, but the basic problemis serious.
It is possible, however, to design an employmentbonus scheme that
eliminatesunions' incentives to raise wages and preserves employers'
incentives to hire more labor. This is accomplishedby linkingthe value
of the bonus inversely to the wage. Such a linkage serves as a uniondisciplinarydevice because it raises the elasticity of labor demand,
makingwage hikes more costly in terms of reducedemployment.
A thirdobjectionto wage subsidiesis that there is no naturaltime for
the programto be terminatedandthus it becomes self-perpetuating.But
subsidiescan be designedthatautomaticallyphase themselves out when
no longerneeded.
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The Self-Eliminating Flexible Employment Bonus Program

The goals of the Treuhandanstaltshouldbe to privatizeits properties
with simple contracts that (1) induce employers to hire workers who
would otherwise be unemployed, (2) speed new investment, (3) do not
cause budgetaryloss to the government,(4)do not triggerunionbehavior
thatwould offset the beneficialimplicationsof the contracts, and (5) are
self-terminatingwhen no longeruseful.
The self-eliminatingflexible employment bonus (SEFEB) program
accomplishes these objectives. Under this program,a bonus would be
offeredfor the privateemploymentof all workersin East Germany.The
bonus is a specified fraction of initial compensation. But the bonus is
flexible because its value is governedby a formulathat dependslinearly
on the gap between Eastern and Western compensation.The bonus is
also self-eliminatingbecause its value falls to zero as wages in East
Germany approach those in West Germany. With the plan in place,
furtherwage increases shouldoccur only as the economy recovers; the
bonus will automatically terminate as it ceases to be useful. More
specifically,the bonus at time t, b,, would be determinedby the formula:
b-

wO[(w*- w,)I(w* - wo)], where w, denotes Eastern compensation

perworkerat time t, wodenotes initialEasterncompensation,w*denotes
Westerncompensationattimet, andXis the desiredpercentagereduction
in compensationcosts.
These SEFEBs would serve five majorpurposes. First, by changing
the value of most East Germanproperties from negative to positive,
they would permit sale without scrappage. With the SEFEB plan in
place, the Trust would simply sell its propertiesto the highest bidder
and liquidatethose that it still cannot sell. The scheme eliminates the
need for detailed evaluations by the Trust of the employment and
investmentplans of prospectivepurchasers.It would speed the process
of privatization,therebyencouragingrestructuringandthe introduction
of market incentives. Second, SEFEBs will provide the appropriate
incentives for firms to preserve existing jobs and to create new ones,
loweringunemploymentsubstantially.Third,by takingworkersoff the
unemploymentrolls, payments for unemploymentcompensation will
fall and revenue from the income tax, social insurance contributions,
and the sales of Treuhandfirmswill rise. Fourth, SEFEBs will reduce
politicallyundesiredmigrationandlower the level of social unrest.Fifth,
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SEFEBs will control excessive wage demands above and beyond the
effect of introducingmarketincentives. Unions will have less reason to
raise wages than with the usual form of wage subsidy because the
SEFEBs will make labor demandmore elastic; the beneficialincentive
effects for hiringare less likely to be dissipated in demandsfor higher
wages, and the bonuses are less likely to result in a budgetarydrain.
In simple maximizingmodels of union behavior, the SEFEB plan
usuallymakeswages sticky when unemploymentexists. Unions thatare
concernedabout employmentas well as wages have an addedincentive
to keep wages low. If unions maximize the income of their employed
members, and labor demandis linear, a SEFEB will usually not result
in any changein wages. Unions seekingto raise wages above theirinitial
level encountera kinkin the labordemandschedule at this point. Wage
increases above this initiallevel cause the bonuses to diminishand thus
the trade-offof wages for employmentsuddenlyworsens. Consequently,
the initialwage is usually a corner solutionto the income maximization
problem.The SEFEB planmakesit difficultfor the unionto appropriate
the quasi rents that the EBs create. As a consequence, these rents can
be recouped by the Trustfrom the sale of its property.This makes the
plan attractivefroma budgetaryperspective. Wageswill rise eventually
in this model, when demand and labor productivitygrow to the point
thatthereis fullemployment:once thathas occurredunionshave nothing
to gain by keeping wages low because employment is limited by the
supplyof, and not the demandfor, workers.145
The SEFEB plan takes advantageof the unions' concern about the
disappearanceof jobs. In effect, it offers them a trade: the unions can
either push for wage parityand forgo the bonuses that will keepjobs in
East Germany or forgo the wage increases and keep the jobs. The
SEFEB makes the trade-off between jobs and wages stark, while it
simultaneously creates incentives for management to create and to
continuethosejobs.
145. In this case, the availabilityof laborbecomes the conditionthatdetermineslabor
usage. At each level of demand,the unionscomparethe maximumvalue of laborincome
with andwithoutthe subsidy. Eventually,when the wage has risen sufficiently,they find
that laborincome is maximizedby forgoingthe bonuses. At this point wages are raised
beyond the point where employmentbonuses are paid, and employmentfalls to what it
wouldbe in the absence of the program.At no time, however, is employmentdecreased
by the paymentof the SEFEBs;as longas bonusesarepaid,employmentis alwayslarger.
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In the currentroundof wage negotiations, unions are bargainingfor
rapidachievementof wage parity. In February,as we noted above, IG
Metallsigned a pattern-settingcontractgrantingwage parityinjust four
years. Such contracts represent an absence of any social contract
betweengovernmentandworkers.Any employmentbonusplan,SEFEB
or otherwise, must be madewith the understanding,implicitor explicit,
thatthe governmentis givingbonuses to protectjobs, andthatunions in
turn should show wage restraintin order to maintainthe viability of
those jobs. We endorse any plan with such an understanding.We offer
the SEFEB as a suggestion because, relative to simpler employment
bonus schemes, it makes the loss in employmentresultingfrom higher
wages clearer and more automatic.Thus unions have greaterincentive
to abideby theirpartof the social contractthanwith simpleemployment
bonuses. Thusfar, managementassociationsof as yet unprivatizedfirms
have staged little resistance to demands for wage parity. By allowing
privatization,SEFEB will installprofit-orientedowners with an interest
in resistingunrealisticwage increases.
Two precedentsfor an employmentbonus plan alreadyexist in East
Germany. First, the Bundesanstaltfur Arbeit has allocated DM 5.3
billion in its 1991budgetfor ajob creationprogram.The money will be
used to pay the wages of previouslyunemployedworkers, typicallyfor
a year, and is expected to create temporaryjobs for at least 260,000
workers. Second, the Germangovernmentis currentlysubsidizingnew
jobs in the researchanddevelopment(R&D)operationsof East German
companies. Firms that create new R&Djobs can get 60 percent of the
gross wages of these employees for the first 15 months and 50 percent
thereafter.Thirtymilliondeutsche markare availablefor such subsidies
in 1991.146
The SEFEB plan will not save every job in East Germanindustry.
The 75 percent SEFEB lowers the short-runvariablecost of production
for Kombinateemploying77.2 percent of the workers below the price
thatthese Kombinatewere receivingfor the shareof theiroutputsold in
Westernmarkets.Butit willtaketimeandknowledgeof Westernmarkets
before these firmswill be able to sell all of their output at these prices.
For viable firms,the SEFEB shifts down the short-runsupply curve so
146. See Suddeutsche Zeitung, March 18, p. 24, and Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung,

January5, 1991,p. 9.
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thattheir short-runaveragevariablecost, J, is less thanthe worldprice,
p* in figure1. It thus eliminatesthe price-cost squeeze for these firms.It
does not, however, affect thatpartof the outputreductionresultingfrom
the demandshift.
We intend SEFEBs to apply to all private, nonagriculturalemployment. Using 1989 figures for employment, this would not include the
more thantwo milliongovernmentand transportworkers. These workers'jobs mustbe protectedby adequatesubsidiesfromthe federalbudget
to the EasternLander and municipalities.Nor does it protect most of
the almostone millionjobsin agriculture.147Inthe EuropeanCommunity,
agriculturehas its own forms of protectionand support.
The SEFEB plan will not eliminate incentives for firms to lay off
workersnot neededto produceoutput;throughits effect on privatization,
theplanmaintainsincentivesforadoptingproductivity-raising
measures,
includingthose that come about throughcuts in the work force. With
SEFEBs, activities that have very low (or conceivably negative) value
addedat worldprices should and willbe discontinued.A rationalmeans
is created to allow market forces to decide which activities should
continue in the East: activities should continue as long as they are
profitablewhen laboris appropriatelypriced-at the social opportunity
cost of labor, ratherthan at the currentwage. In the absence of such a
plan, the Trust will find itself with insufficient funds to subsidize
everything,and decisions will be made on an ad hoc basis about which
firmsto subsidize and which to shut down.'48Such decisions should be
madeby profit-maximizingentrepreneurs;they will insteadbe made by
the Trust. The old socialist system underthe CentralPlanningCommission of the GDR has been replacedby a new system of centralplanning
under the Treuhandanstalt.Indeed one of the strongest advantagesof
the SEFEB programis that it breaks the unsatisfactorystatus quo by
allowingfast andeasy privatization,therebyspeedingrestructuringand
the introductionof marketincentives.
We add three cautionarynotes about SEFEBs and our calculations.
In ourbudgetarycalculations,we projectedthe unemploymentcompen147. See StatistischesAmt der DDR (1990,p. 125).
148. For example,the shipyardsin SchwerinandRostockhave ordersfromthe Soviet
Unionthat, if filled,will show losses. Shouldthese ordersbe accepted?A rationalway to
decide is by seeing whetherthese sales are profitablewhen the costs are evaluatedusing
wage costs, net of the SEFEB bonus.
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sationfor the typical workerat 68 percentfor the indefinitefuture. This
is basedon thepotentiallyfalse predictionthatit willbe difficultpolitically
to cut off benefits to Eastern workers because of the severity of the
recession. A husband-wife,two-child family under currentlaw would
impose budgetarycosts on the Germangovernmentof 53.6 percent of
their previous compensation after two years of joint unemployment,
ratherthan79.1 percent.149
A second assumptionthat yields optimistic estimates of budgetary
costs is that the SEFEB plan leaves migrationunaltered.The SEFEB
planwill lower migrationby creatingmorejobs in the East. Unemployed
Eastern workers impose budgetarycosts on the Germangovernment,
whereas Easternerswho work in the West impose no such costs as long
as they do not displace Western workers from jobs. But, given West
Germanfears aboutmigrationand East Germanreluctanceto move, the
benefitsfrom decreased migrationare likely to be of the same order of
magnitudeas, if not greater than, the offsetting increase in budgetary
cost. Our calculationstherefore understatethe budgetarycosts of the
SEFEB plan but they also ignorethe perceived benefitsfrom decreased
migrationto the West.
Withany successful bonus programthere will be incentives to locate
activitiesjust across the borderto take advantageof the subsidies.'50 We
do not see how this is avoidable. Of course few West Germanworkers
will want to work at SEFEB wages, which will begin much lower than
West Germanwages, so there will be no incentive for West German
labor to cross-migrateto take advantage of the wage subsidies. Still,
there will be incentive for new investment to locate just across the
border. The main border between East and West Germanyis, for the
most part, relatively unpopulated.The majorproblem occurs in West
Berlin,whichhas two millionpeople. Until now Berlinershave managed
to be competitive with West Germanywith the help of subsidies from
the federal government. West Berlin is now a boom area because of
unification,so the problemscaused by the introductionof a deep SEFEB
may not be severe. If they turn out to be serious, the special subsidies
to West Berlinand the borderareas, which were recently discontinued,
can be reinstated. We view the borderarea problem as an unpleasant
149. After one year of unemployment,benefits decline from 68 to 58 percent for a
workerwith childrenandthe overall"replacementratio"falls from79.1 to 72.6 percent.
150. We are most gratefulto ChristopherSims for pointingout this problemto us.
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side effect of the SEFEB plan-but, given the severe distress caused by
the depression in East Germany, we consider it better to take the
medicinethanto avoid its side effects.
Subsidies to Capital
Many subsidy programsfor East Germanyhave already been instituted. Most of these are subsidies for investment-not for the use of
labor.'51 The most importantof them are a 12 percent investmentgrant
for equipment,accelerated depreciationfor equipment,EuropeanRecovery Programloans for new enterprisesand modernizationof enterprises, and subsidized financingfor new enterprises.'52Except in instances where the subsidiesarefor the modernizationof existing capital
that makes existingjobs more productive, such policies fail to address
the problemthatexistingfirmswithexistingcapitalcannotmeetexpenses
at currentwages. These subsidiesfail to solve the fundamentalproblems
both of privatization(how can firmswith continuinglosses be sold?)and
of laborusage (who wants to use laborwhen the wage exceeds the value
of its marginalproduct?).
Furthermore,subsidies to capital give large incentives to activities
that create relatively few jobs. The classic example of the failure of
capital subsidies to createjobs is in the ItalianMezzogiorno,where the
bulkof expenditureswere takenup by the capital-intensivemetallurgical
and chemical industries, with relatively few backward linkages. A
EuropeanEconomic Communityreportconcluded in 1979:"Whathas
become blatantly obvious is the illogicality of financinglabor-saving
undertakingsin a regionlike the Mezzogiorno,whereit is precisely labor
The
which is the overwhelminglyabundantfactor of production."''53
same statementis equallytrue substitutingwill become for has become,
andEast Germanyfor the Mezzogiorno.
Conclusion
This paperhas analyzedthe greatdepressionthat is occurringin East
Germany.There are two reasonsfor this depression. First, at the wages
151. See Klodt(1990b)for a valuablesummaryof these programs.
152. Accelerateddepreciationon investmentin East Germanyis an importantaspect
of the tax revisionsannouncedin February1991.See U.S. Departmentof StateTelegram
on FinancialandEconomicDevelopmentsin Germany,February1-7, 1991.
153. Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities(1980,p. 22).
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paidto East Germanworkersthereis a price-cost squeeze. East German
firmsare unable to sell their goods at world prices and pay their shortrun variable costs. Thus wages are too high for most firms to remain
profitablyin business. Second, economic union was accompaniedby
reductions in demand and shifts away from Eastern goods toward
Westerngoods.
The two ultimatesolutions to the problemsin East Germanywill be
the in-migrationof capitalwith new technologyand the out-migrationof
labor. Capital is coming in-slowly. Similarly, labor is going outslowly. In our survey we found a significantnumberof people who will
move-enough to makefor a greatmigrationwhen cumulatedover, say,
a decade. But, still, the vast majorityof East Germanswantjobs in East
Germanyandare willingto make sacrificesto get thosejobs. Thus many
will wait in East Germanyfor those jobs-unemployed. The view that
wages must be high to prevent migrationis unfounded. Rather, the
higherare wages, the greaterthe price-cost squeeze, the more layoffs,
and the fewer new jobs from investment; thus the higher will be
unemployment.This unemploymentwill be the real cause of most outmigration.
The high wages, and the price-cost squeeze, also make it difficultfor
the Treuhandanstaltto performits majorfunction (which is to privatize
the East Germaneconomy) unless it sells its propertiesfor their scrap
or real-estate value. Few people want to own and operate firms with
short-runvariablecosts that exceed theirrevenue.
This analysis suggests that there is one variablethat can and oughtto
be changed:the effective price for using labor. In East Germany,wages
are above the market-clearinglevel and risingtowardparitywith those
in the West. A social contractis needed to keep wages from increasing
further. In returnfor wage restraint, employment bonuses should be
given to save existingjobs and to speed the creation of new ones. We
propose a plan for SEFEBs-self-eliminating flexible employmentbonuses-which will accomplishthis aim. A 75 percentSEFEB planwould
make Kombinateemployingthree-quartersof the industrialwork force
viable. The budgetarycost will be low-possibly even negative.
Finally, we have emphasized the interdependenceof differentgovernmentalbudgets: the attempt to cut one budget-for example, the
budget of the Treuhandanstalt-has spillovers to other budgets-for
example, the budgetfor unemploymentinsurance.In fact we foundthat
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becauseof these spillovers,the net budgetarycost of additionalspending
in the East is presently quite low. Thus, expansionarygovernmental
programsand infrastructureprograms,which createjobs and have high
long-runpayoffs, can be carriedout at low cost now. Seldom have the
causes of such a great economic event or the desirability of policy
responses to it been more clear.

Comments
and Discussion
Rudiger Dornbusch: This paper by George Akerlof, Andrew Rose,
Janet Yellen, and Helga Hessenius deserves more than perfunctory
compliments:it is the most thoroughassessment of the collapse of East
Germany's economy to date and contains the sharpest policy recommendation.Theirpaperis more than timely: Eastern Europe is looking
for directionin developingtransitionstrategies,and Westernoptimism,
and even enthusiasm,is waningin the face of East Germany'seconomic
collapse. The costs of unificationhave been staggeringand, not surprisingly, T-shirtsare appearingin West Berlin that read "I want my wall
back."
The authors arrive at three central findings. First, they identify and quantify two main causes for the collapse in output and
employment:the shift in demandaway fromEast Germangoods andthe
sharp increase in costs relative to prices. They identify the price-cost
squeeze in particularas the centralproblem.Second, the paperuses an
opinionsurvey to establishthatpeople would migrateonly as a result of
unemployment,and not in response to wage differentials.This finding
points to the need to avoid unemployment. Third, from these two
findings,the authorsmake the case for a wage subsidy. In fact, beyond
arguing that a wage subsidy would stabilize employment, they even
demonstratethat it would reduce budgetdeficits.
Their advocacy of massive, economywide wage subsidization is
breathtaking.Withoutthe thoroughresearchused to back it up, such a
proposal would have been rejected out of hand; within the context of
their well-reasonedcase, however, it becomes the most serious policy
innovation yet proposed. The only alternative is a more aggressive
pursuitof a marketeconomy, if necessary with protractedhigh unem88
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ployment. In previous work I have developed this alternativeposition,
and so have some others.1
In focusingon the profitsqueeze as the reasonfor economic collapse,
the authorsdevelop an especially interestingpoint: they arguethat the
conversion rate, which was the center of much discussion, was not the
critical consideration.The choice of a 1:1 or a 3:1 ratio may not have
made much difference. West Germanunions, we are told, made a hard
case for closing the wage gapbetween East andWest andmovingtoward
wage parity, and would have done so even without conversion at par.
This point is importantbecause it recognizes that with unions we must
suspendthe idea of wages clearingthe labormarketand the notion that
picking the right exchange rate is essential to avoid Keynesian unemploymentin a situationwherewages mightbe inflexibledownward.With
unionpressurefor wage parity,the issue becomes classical, or highrealwage, unemployment.The authorscorrectlyemphasizethis interpretation of the collapse and hence rightlydismiss the controversystill raging
in Germanyaboutwhat conversionrate was appropriate.Theiranalysis
clearly singles out West Germanunions as the villainsin the collapse. It
is not an argumentthe Bundesbankwill like.
Now consider the centralargumentof the paper, the case for a wage
subsidy. Analyticallythe argumentis perfect: from the social point of
view, labor is a fixed cost. Either the governmentpays unemployment
compensationor it supportsemploymentby a wage subsidy;one way or
the other, the governmentwill pay and hence the only question is what
is the best allocation of resources. The authors conclude that if the
governmentpays anyway, betterto squeeze a bit of workout of the labor
force than support idleness. Their conclusion recalls the argumentin
WesternEurope that the governmentshould finance social security by
lump-sumtaxes or expendituretaxes, since social benefits are citizens'
rights and not entitlementsbased on employment.2In that way, social
securitytaxes wouldnot become an obstacle to employment.In the case
of WesternEuropethe argumentis very plausible;it is farless so in East
Germany, where transformationof the economy is incomplete. With
transformationstill on the agenda, wage subsidies risk fossilizing the
status quo in productionand employment.
1. Dornbusch (1991); Schmieding(1991); Siebert, Schmieding, and Nunnenkamp
(1991).

2. Blanchard,Dornbusch,andLayard(1986).
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The authorslead us to believe that there are only two choices: high
unemploymentand its resultingmigrationor the wage subsidy scheme.
But there is surely a thirdway. The thirdway emphasizesthe need for a
radical change in the landscape of productionand employment. East
German firms are not organizations that ought to be nurtured and
preserved. The sooner they are broken up, the sooner we will see
productivitygrowthand sustainablereal wage gains. We can think of a
firmas valuablewhen it possesses a good business organizationin terms
of managementor labor, an unusualproductthat commandsrents, or a
marketthat is privileged.In East Germanynone of these qualitiesapply
to most firms. Business organizationis appalling:the Kombinate are
oversized firmsthat deny the gains from trade and specialization;they
have incompetentmanagers,are highlyoverstaffed,and producegoods
that no one wants. It is hard to see why policy should not focus on
breaking up these organizationsor, where there is a spark of hope,
forcingthe radicalsheddingof laborin orderto improvecompetitiveness.
The authors'proposal,while not encouragingthe status quo outright,
does accommodate it too much. While it does not actually subsidize
unproductiveemployment,neitherdoes it force the squeeze. It is hard
to believe that without a drastic squeeze adjustmentwill happen fast.
But the fact is that at least a thirdof workers, if not more, are currently
in the wrongjob. Whykeep themin an automobilefactoryif they should
be flippinghamburgers?
The authors'proposalalso raises the question of where the demand
for currentEast Germanoutputmightcome from. Supposethatemployment stabilizedwith moderateunemployment.There has been a drastic
fall in demandfor East Germangoods at most prices, and for some at
any price. East Germangoods are regardedas "lemons." They have
even lost theirformerlycaptive customersin the East. Imaginethe East
Germanautomobile,the Trabant,which is the same price as a Volkswagen Golf. It is just not plausiblethat at such a price any Trabantscould
be sold. The same argumentholdsfor many, if not most, goods produced
in the East. The radicalshiftof customersawayfromEast Germangoods
is as extremeas it is understandable.The economicimplicationis equally
clear:East Germanycannotpossible go on producingthe productrange
of the past. Arguingthatthey oughtsimplyto upgradequality,marketing,
sales, and productivityis unrealistic.If that could be accomplishedby
sheer effort alone, it mighteven have been done underthe communists;
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if it were so easy Chinacould do it too. The fact is that most production
willhaveto cease, andbrandnew firmsmustbe putinplace. Interestingly,
that is precisely what Westerninvestors seem to be doing. They put up
new plantsnext to the old ones, bringnew capitaland managementfrom
the West, and hire a third of the plant's previous labor force. A wage
subsidy mightaffect theircapitalintensity, but even that is not clear.
Startinga guessinggameas to which firmsshouldbe rescuedby wage
subsidies,because theirproductsmightstanda chance, andwhich firms
shouldgo recalls the prospect of a planningmechanism.East Germany
has surelyhadits shareof planning.Thus,the currentsituationrepresents
a state of limbo-planning withoutsocialism, capitalismwithoutprofits.
The way forward should not be more planning, but something more
radical.
One alternativeis to accept a few years of massive unemployment,
with its attendantrisk of mass migration.We should simply recognize
that in a few years most people will be producingvery differentgoods
and that a shakeup is inevitable. Unemployment,job searches, and
relocationare the costs of reachinga higherproductivitylevel.
The situation resembles 1948, when West Germanyhad to accommodate nearly 10 millionimmigrantsin a short periodof time. This was
a period of hardship, and unemployment persisted at high, though
declining, levels throughoutthe early 1950s. But that hardship of a
marketeconomy with few safety nets translatedinto strong growth in
output and employment. The German miracle of the postwar period
startedwith an emphasis on self-help, not with a British-stylewelfare
state or with a plan like the authors'. West Germangrowthin the 1950s
averaged5.9 percent against only 1.9 percent in the United Kingdom.
Policies that guardagainstrisks to productionand employmentbecome
a majorobstacle to the ultimateupgradingof the East.
To conclude, let me suggest a differentinterpretationof the situation
in East Germany,one that leads me to a differentconclusion from the
authors'. A recent survey of the Institute of Applied Economics Researchreportedthatonly one-eighthof the firmsquestionedcomplained
aboutunreasonablyhighlaborcosts.3 Firmsin the survey identifiedlack
of demandas the dominantproblem(67 percent), followed by financing
(39 percent). Wage costs were seen as a problemby only 12 percent of
3. See DeutscheBank(1991b).
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the firms.If this interpretationis correct, the solutionto East Germany's
problemis radicallydifferentfromwhatthe authorssuggest.The solution
would be to bringin, as rapidlyas possible, firmsfrom the West-with
their products, management,and markets-rather than try to maintain
a semblance of East German identity. The emphasis would be on
subsidizing the creation of firms rather than on the perpetuation of
currentemployment. Akerlof in an earlier study taughtus that lemons
may not be sold at any price; East Germany's economy is mostly a
lemon.4 To get out of the conundrum,a pooling equilibriumwith the
West is essential.
A competitivemarketmay not readilysolve the problemof relocating
firmsto the East. Thereis the option of waitinguntilat least some of the
uncertaintyabout wages, the environment, subsidies, and the like is
resolved. In the face of a coordinationissue, subsidizingthe creationof
new firmsoffers more direct supportfor solving the criticalbottleneck
than does excessive focusing on immediateemployment.A subsidyfor
firmformation-not a subsidy for capital-intensivetechnology-would
also help improve East Germany's ability to compete for investment
with countrieslike Czechoslovakia,where wages are muchlower.
Manuel Guitian: This is a most interestingpaper, on which it has been
a pleasure to comment.1 George Akerlof, Andrew Rose, Janet Yellen,
and Helga Hessenius describe starklythe serious ills currentlyafflicting
the formerGermanDemocratic Republic (GDR). And they present an
attractive strategy for curing them and thus engineer an East German
"Wirtschaftswunder."After having gone throughthe text, I was left
with the impressionthat a better title would have been somethinglike:
"East Germanyin, but not from the Cold: The Economic Aftermathof
Unification." After all, the authorsargue most persuasivelythat whatever it is that East Germanyhas come in from, it certainlyis not from
the cold; if anything,the temperaturein the area has dropped.And, as
the opening paragraphmakes clear, the aftermath is not just from
currencyunion, but fromthe broadprocess of economic unification.
4. Akerlof(1970).
1. I would like to thank, but not implicate,my colleague Donogh McDonaldfor his
contributionandassistancein the preparationof these comments.The views expressedin
these commentsare my own and shouldnot be attributedto eitherof the institutionswith
whichI am associated.
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There is much to praise in this paper, not least the amount of
informationand the wealth of analysis it provides on the situation in
East Germany and its presentation of a simple, yet powerful policy
proposal. But, attracted as I was to the suggestions in the paper, on
reflectionI foundmyself not wholly persuadedby them. Faced with this
quandary,I decided to stress the reasons for my skepticism, believing
that the very importanceof the paper'spolicy recommendationsmakes
it imperativeto question the robustnessof the underlyinganalysis. For
all these reasons, my comments conform more to those of a doubting
Thomasor a devil's advocate thanto those of a convinced reader.But I
stress from the outset that the strengthof my doubts should be viewed
as a tributeto the qualityof the paper.
There can be no disagreementwith the authors' description of the
severe downturnin East Germany.The additionaldata providedin the
paperconfirmit beyond any doubt. Accordingto the authors,there are
two fundamentalcauses behind the depression:a contractionin aggregate demand and a divergence between prices and wage costs. The
strategy to deal with them follows inevitably:governmentspendingto
stimulatedemandand wage subsidies to correct for the distortedprice
of labor. In the abstract,the reasoningbehind their strategyis straightforward.But does it fit well with the concrete case of East Germany?
The analysis in the paper is appropriatefor a Keynesian downturn
resultingfroma cyclical reductionin aggregatedemand.Yet, what East
Germanyconfronts is a permanentshift in demandout of its domestic
productsin favor of foreigngoods. I will not deny that there may be an
element of global demand failure in the Keynesian sense; after all,
consumers' shift away from East German products may have been
exaggerated(a Dornbuschianovershooting, so to speak) and the same
may have been the case with investment spending. If so, part of the
demandfailuremay be transitoryandas such the paper'sanalysiswould
be eminentlyapplicableto it. But part of the demanddecline reflects a
structuralshift to foreign commodities, with domestic suppliersunable
to compete in their production. The temporarinessof this shift is not
obvious and the analysis in the paper is thereforeless applicableto it.
Still,giventhe complementarynatureof publicinfrastructureandprivate
capital, the paper's advocacy of an expanded programof public infrastructuralinvestment is well founded; other things equal, such public
outlays will help to induce privateinvestmentflows.
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I now turn to the other majorelement of the paper's diagnosis and
strategy: the distorted price of labor and its correction through the
introductionof a wage subsidy. The reasoningbehind such a subsidy
would be unassailableif the highlevel of wages were the only distortion
afflicting the East German economy. In such a case, as the paper
contends, the subsidywould correctthe distortionandthatwouldbe the
end of the story. But the appropriatenessof such a propositionin the
East German context is questionable, to say the least. Among other
reasons, the activitiesof the Treuhandanstaltcast doubtson it by helping
keep afloatfirmsthat have little, if any, hope of becomingviable. Even
potentiallyviable firmsshouldbe improvingefficiency, a fact that, in its
preoccupationwith the maintenanceof employment, the Treuhandanstalt is likely to have overlooked.
These considerations support my impression that the paper would
benefit from more emphasis on the institutional setting of the East
Germaneconomy, particularlythe role of economic policy as a factor
behind the events unfoldingin the journey towardthe establishmentof
a market. For understandablereasons (most eloquently laid out in the
paper), the Treuhandanstaltcould hardly avoid acting like a public
employmentagency; as a consequence, however, this agency has done
relativelylittleto promotestructuraladjustmentin the economy. Though
mentionedin the paper, issues related to propertyrights and environmentalproblemswarranta morein-depthdiscussion, as does the wisdom
of extending West Germanlabor legislation (and other aspects of the
regulatoryenvironment)to East Germany.All these have been obstacles
to employmentcreation and to the promotionof behavioralchanges in
the East. Administrativeweaknesses have been reportedthat undoubtedly have slowed down infrastructuralprograms.These factorstogether
cannotbut have failed to encourageprivateinvestment.
An analysis that stresses key institutional shortcomings and that
deepensthe scrutinyof the Treuhandanstaltwouldhelpto focus attention
on the role and responsibilityof economic policy. Instead, the paper
treats the prevailingeconomic distortionsas exogenous to policy. As a
result, importantquestions are overlooked or left out, such as whether
it is possible to make behavior conform to the marketwithout permanently severingthe ties with the previous system of centralplanning,or
whether a market setting can be created when (no matter how understandable the reasons) the Treuhandanstaltblocks market signals, or
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whetheran efficientfinancialintermediationsystem can be established
with bankslendingundergovernmentguarantee.
I will now turn to a numberof specific subjects in the paper. The
section on the price-cost squeeze containsan impressiveexaminationof
the cost structureof East Germanfirms. It also provides a vivid and
revealing image of an economy woefully unpreparedto confront the
threatof competition.But cautionmustbe exercised in the interpretation
of the data; a few examples will suffice. The paper is certainlyright in
assertingthat preunificationdomestic prices in East Germanyprovide
no basis for establishing the value of output. But the statement that
prices obtainedfor exports give "a good measureof the viabilityof East
Germanfirms under free trade" may go too far. To begin with, those
firmshad export targets, the achievementof which most likely required
some relianceon "dumping."Similarly,the reliabilityof reportedcost
data may well be suspect since profitswere largelyappropriatedby the
government.Care should also be taken, I think, to avoid overstressing
the degreeof initialweakness of East Germanindustry.I agreethatfirms
were vulnerableandthattheirvulnerabilityhas probablyincreasedsince
unification;therecan hardlybe any doubtof theirdisadvantagedposition
at the outset of the process. But, whatever the startingpoint, it was a
featureof the initialstate of affairsandattentionmustbe directedinstead
to the policy-induced worsening of the economic situation of East
Germany.
Caveatsalso applyto the discussion of consumption,investment,and
the multiplier.Real aggregateconsumptionhas been maintained,if not
actually increased, through substantial income transfers from West
Germany.In addition, the data presented on private investment prospects for this year may well exaggerate the weakness in investment
plans. Moreover,on the basis of currentplans, publicsector investment
(includingrailwaysand telecommunications)may be close to the upper
end (DM 55 billion) of the range mentionedin the paper. In any event,
takingaccountof the decline in investment-goodprices, realinvestment
may now exceed its preunificationlevel. Here again, this is not to say
thatthe evolutionof privateinvestmentso farhas not been disappointing.
It has, but the uncertainty over property rights and environmental
problems combined with the cost, in terms of new production, of a
possibly unsustainableconcernfor employmentmaintenancemusthave
had a bearingon this front. The multiplieranalysis, in turn, seems to
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overstress the output effects and understress the budget impact of
government spending. Possibly, too much is made of scenarios that
stresslow importcontentor of the shareof profitsthataccruesto publicly
owned firms. Nevertheless, as I pointed out earlier, the case for public
investmentin infrastructureis strongon efficiency grounds.
The papercontainsa most lucid discussionof the possible reasonsfor
the rapid wage growth that has taken place in East Germany since
unification.All of them-fairness of wage parity, laborunion pressure,
compensation for higher deductions, the search for a high base for
unemploymentbenefits,andthe absence of effective resistanceto union
wage demands-are eminentlyplausible. But they are not complete. A
fundamentalforce behind wage behavior-which is barely, if at all,
touched upon in this paper-surely has been the Treuhandanstalt's
unwillingness to countenance high open unemploymentand to close
down plants (though,as alreadynoted, this attitudeis understandable).
This has created a fertile environment for large wage demands, an
environmentthat, as the papermakes abundantlyclear, East Germany
can ill afford.Incidentally,the argumentthatbargainingcenterson wage
increases seems to be in conflict with the general thrust of the paper,
which underscores the importanceof wage level differentials.In this
context, let me leave no doubt that, in my opinion, the argumentthat
points to the relativelylimitedimportanceof the one-to-oneconversion
rate on the groundsof the pronouncedrise in wages in East Germany
aftercurrencyunion is valid.
Possibly the subjectwhere I departmost fromthe paper'sanalysis is
with regardto the Treuhandanstalt.I have no doubt that its mandateis
nothingshort of daunting.But the assertion that the "Trustis acting in
the country's best interest by promotingemploymentas an objective"
not only stretches the mandate too far, but is open to question as a
generalproposition.No wonderthe authorsare compelled to follow up
with an acknowledgmentthat on "this basis, though, the firmsare very
hardto sell." Has it really been in the interestof East Germanythat the
pace of plant closures has been so slow, given that a large share of
industryis hopelesslyunviable?Do not misunderstand:I do not advocate
unemployment;but reformis not helped by preservingemploymentin
unsalvageablefirms. Ratherthan operatingin the best interests of East
Germany, the Treuhandanstalthas helped to encourage high wage
claims, thus frustratingmarketsignalsand impedingthe restructuringof
firmsin its portfolio.
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Much of the paper's case depends on East Germanwages being too
highto clear the market.If the authors' survey of East Germanlaboris
to be believed, this imbalancehas not been caused by linkagewith the
West Germanlabor market. At the risk of appearingcallous, let me
ventureto arguethatperhapsthe threatof unemploymentshouldbe one
of the instrumentsused to keep excessive wage claims under control.
Such a threat, accompanied by the certainty of the availability of
appropriateunemployment benefits, might provide a more efficient
solutionto the labormarketimbalance.
These considerationslead directlyinto the paper'sproposalfor a selfeliminatingflexible employmentbonus (SEFEB), which, as I said at the
outset, has obvious merits. Its net financialcost will be limitedbecause
of the consequent savings on unemploymentcompensationas well as
the taxes and contributionsmade by and on account of the otherwise
unemployed.Society will gainwhen idle laborcan be used productively.
And, althoughall employedlaborwouldbenefitfromthe bonus, this will
not impairfirmsin the Treuhandanstaltportfoliobecause theirvalue will
correspondinglyrise. Indeed, if wages do not increaseon account of the
bonus, the governmentmay in fact make a net gain out of the scheme.
But let us examine the case closely. If the bonus is to be paidto firms
across all sectors and not just to those in industry (so as to avoid
distortionsin laborallocation),the budgetarycost of the scheme would
be higherthan the paper suggests. Furthermore,the cost of the bonus
will in any event increase because unemploymentbenefitsdecline after
the first year while SEFEBs continue until the establishmentof wage
parity. Moreover, there is no reason to presume that those employed
because of the subsidywould have remainedunemployedin its absence.
Finally, as the paper acknowledges, there is a real possibility that the
introductionof the bonus will lead unionsto press for even higherwages,
therebyendangeringthefinancialviabilityof the scheme. Theimportance
of the cautionarynotes made explicit in the paper with regardto the
SEFEB scheme and its calculationsmust be stressed.
A most appealingfeature of the SEFEB plan is its self-liquidating
nature, but subsidies will only fully disappearafter (or if) wages reach
parity.Yet the paperdoes not makeclearhow the scheme will affect the
incentives to narrowthe productivitygap between East and West, let
alone how long it would take for the gap to be closed. It would have been
desirable for the paper to discuss further certain critical aspects of
SEFEBs: How will they affect intersectorallabor mobility? Will they
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only serve to prolongthe demise of decayingindustries?How fast would
unemployedlaborbe gainfullyoccupied withoutSEFEBs?
In a real sense, the wage subsidy scheme resemblesattemptsmadeto
reformcentralplanningpartially,thatis, withoutfundamentallychanging
the regime. Instead of focusing on the need to revamp the industrial
sector, a need increasingly perceived as essential to the process of
reform,the SEFEB planmay only serve to perpetuateit. Is it reasonable
to expect the development of entrepreneurialspirit, so critical for the
transitionto the market,to occur in such an environment?
Then, there are a numberof practicalconsiderationsworth noting.
The temporarinessof subsidy schemes is typically easier to assert than
to ensure. Moreover, the complexity of such schemes is often underestimated:a clear illustrationis providedin the paper's acknowledgment
that the effects of SEFEBs on border areas between East and West
Germanymay call for the reinstatementof the special bordersubsidies
prevailingbefore unification(thus paradoxicallyconvertingold "costs
of division" into new "costs of unification").All these considerations
aside, is it logical to startajourney to the marketsystem by introducing
subsidiesthatare likely to endurefor long? Have employmentsubsidies
ever worked? Last, will West Germanvoters countenance subsidizing
East Germanwages for a protractedperiod?
In sum, attractivethoughthe SEFEB planappears,it is doubtfulthat
it will function as the paper describes. Not only will its cost rise over
time, but it will most likely create distortionsthatimpedethe process of
'creative destruction"requiredfor reformto succeed.
General Discussion
ChristopherSims reasonedthat in orderto determinethe appropriate
policies, it is necessary first to decide if unificationwill lead to a brief
transition in which the East adjusts its employment and production
according to comparativeadvantage or whether it will lead to a long
transitionduringwhich a largenumberof workerswill move west while
infrastructure,capital, and environmentalinvestment graduallytransformEast Germany.If the new equilibriumis one in whicha lot of people
have to move and reservationwages are high, it may take high unemployment to achieve the needed reallocation.Thus it could be that the
unions are not such villains and that the equilibriumwage is roughly
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where the wage is now. In this case, the correct policy may be to
subsidizemobilityratherthanto subsidize wages.
Although he agreed that the unions go too far when they press for
equalitybetween EasternandWesternwages, EdmundPhelpsobserved
that wages in East Germany would have risen even without union
intervention,althoughperhapsnot as much. Personnelmanagersin the
East would raise wages to keep from losing workers to the West. He
comparedthe situationto thatin the southof Italy, where, he maintained,
the unemploymentrate has been kept high because of wage pressure
from the North. Andrew Rose responded that Eastern firms have had
very few problems with workers quitting, and there was no survey
evidence supportingthe idea that East Germansfelt it was unfairfor
themto be paidless thanworkersin the West. GaryBurtlessquestioned
the authors'discussion of the effects of the subsidyon unionbargaining.
Whilethe subsidymakes the demandfor Easternlabormoreelastic, the
unions have a Westernworker as a median voter. Thus, dependingon
how the unions take into account the welfare of an Easternworker, the
increasedelasticity may not have mucheffect on theirbargaining.
Sims was also concerned that the borderproblem, whereby a large
wage subsidy induces firmsnear the borderto jump to the East, may be
bigger than the authors acknowledge. WilliamNordhaus discussed a
numberof otherpotentialdifficultieswiththe policy proposals.A subsidy
scheme could slow the introductionof market attitudes in the East.
Furthermore,subsidiesmaynot be fullycapitalized,makingthe program
more expensive than estimated.The policy is not robustto mistakesby
policymakers. For example, if the government found the proposed
phaseout of subsidies too complicated and instead chose a fixed percentage subsidy, it would underminethe whole scheme. And, unlike a
tax credit,the policy wouldbe susceptibleto bogusemploymentschemes
because it violates a principle of public finance to "never give a net
subsidy." Charles Schultze suggested the scheme include a supermajorityclause to reduce the temptationto keep the subsidyratherthan
forcingit to phase out.
Therewas a broaddiscussion of whethera wage subsidy would slow
the needed transitionby preserving existing inefficient firms. Robert
Lawrence noted that the goods-producingsector of the economy was
muchtoo large, so that manypeople are going to have to leave the firms
where they are currentlyemployed. He suggestedthat more considera-
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tion be given to the trade-off between maintainingemployment and
getting to the creative destruction. Referringto the British experience
with state enterprises, WilliamBrainardreasoned that overmanningin
East Germanconcerns was likely to have cut laborproductivityto half
of what efficientmanningwould produce. Combinedwith the apparent
overproductionof the goods sector, this made it unclearwhether, even
with the subsidy, employment in this sector could expand at all once
firms became efficient. Nordhaus noted that by focusing only on the
short-runcosts of production,the analysis of subsidies does not get at
the questionsof encouraginginvestmentandtechnologytransferswithin
Germanyandcould even impedethemby keepinginefficientfirmsalive.
RudigerDornbuschfound it misleadingto treat the state enterprises
as having any value worth saving. He noted that in the Mexican
experience two out of three state enterprises were closed and argued
that similar closures had to occur in East Germany. Dornbusch also
cited a recent survey in which only one in eight East German firms
complained of unreasonablyhigh labor costs. He suggested that the
wage situationmay be radicallydifferentacross firms,with the authors'
sample of the Kombinate representingthe extremely inefficientfirms
that should be destroyed. The problemsof most firms in the East may
be due moreto low demandthanto highwages.
Some panelists reasoned that the subsidy scheme would speed the
transition to the market. Schultze believed that it would promote
investment by Western firms that would otherwise be inhibited by
excessively high wages. He pointed out that it is better to provide
incentives for Westernmanagementto come in and promoteefficiency
than to count on high unemploymentto push down wages. Burtless
agreedthatthe subsidywouldnot discourageinnovationandinvestment
in the East, because it would go to new firms as well as old. George
Akerlof reiterated that a subsidy would speed up the transition by
makingit possible to sell existing firmsto privatesector investors.
Nordhaus calculated that the paper implied that central planningin
Germanyhad been even more disastrouseconomicallythan previously
thought. Whereas most calculations before unification placed East
German per capita income between 60 and 90 percent of the West
Germanlevel, the authors'results suggesta figureof about 12.5percent.
Assumingthe two Germanyshadroughlyequalincomes at the introduction of socialism, this implieda negative6 percentannualgrowthrate in
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the East compoundedover 40 years relative to West Germany.While
he found this numberhardto believe, and reasoned that the short-run
observationsmaybe misleadingbecause of pent-updemandfor Western
goods, he did believe the authors'data showed that previous estimates
overstatedreal incomes in the East ratherdrastically.
Nordhausalso noted that the present difficultiesof the Treuhandanstalt demonstratedthe importanceof rapidprivatizationand cautioned
againstinterpretingthe Germanexperience as demonstratingthat "bigbang" as opposed to "step-by-step" policies will not work. He felt the
correct analogy was more akin to Britain'sreturnto gold at the wrong
exchange rate in the 1920s. LawrenceKatz noted two historicalexperiences that had relevance for the situationin Germany.Priorto the late
1960s, Puerto Rico enjoyed free migrationbetween it and the United
States. There were huge income and wage differences, but unemploymentwas low and PuertoRico was thoughtto be convergingtowardthe
United States. Once the U.S. minimumwage was extended to Puerto
Rico and food stamps were distributedat U.S. levels, unemployment
rose in Puerto Rico and has remainedat extremely high levels for the
last 20 years. This suggests that imposinghigh wages and benefits with
no wage subsidycan lead to very persistent,poor labormarketperformance. The second experience demonstratesthat employmentbonuses
can pay for themselves. In Illinois and Washington,the Reemployment
Bonus Experimentprovidedsubsidies to firmsand bonuses to workers
for takingjobs if the workergot off the unemploymentinsurancerolls.
In at least some of these programs,the governmentdid end up saving
money.
Robert Barro applied the results of his paper with Xavier Sala-iMartin(BPEA, this issue) to the prospects for income and migrationin
East Germany.Assuminginitialper capita income in the West is twice
that in the East and using a convergence coefficientof 2 percenta year,
he calculated that per capita income in the East should grow by 1.4
percenta year faster than in the West. At this rate, half the income gap
wouldbe closed in 35 years, implyingthatany programthat soughtwage
parityin less than50 years was doomedto fail. Assumingcapitalincome
is also twice as high in the West, his migrationestimates imply that 1.4
percentof the East Germanpopulation,or a quarterof a millionpeople,
would have moved west in the first year after the borderwas opened,
which is the same orderof magnitudeas the reportedmigrationrate.
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